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Capt. Charles D. Clay of the 17th
a grandson of Henry Clay, has
returned from Manila on plot leave. Conhe
cerning the war in the Philippines,
pay*:

PHILIPPINE COURTS.

infantry,

ARGUED FOR

DREYFUS.

said*

I THE PIANOLA. I
Wherever there is
Io the

summer

It is
as

an

well

Piano there should be

a

Orders Issued Re-estab-

lishing Them.

Pianola.

a

special

usefulness.

rrominent

invaluable ally to the hostess,
constant source of enjoyment to tho home circle.

Filippinos Included In

Membership.

as a

play,

It always knows how to

making accessible at any time tbe masterpieces
of the great composers, the
both song and dance music.

Any

one

play it.

can

popular airs

of the

day

and

Spanish To Be Official final
Language.
PRESIDENT

Yet

play Itself.
It overcomes technical difficulties, while
the expression is governed by tbe performer
and varies as be translates tbe meaning of tbe passage.
It is the only piano-player
which appeals to musicians as well as to novices.
it is not automatic, for it does not

Manilla

Judges Are All Representative

forgotten

or

has

yet to learn

Manila, May 29, 7 p. m.—An order has
issued re-establishing the Philip*
pine courts, which have been dosed since
It revives all
the American occupation.
the Spanish system without conflicting

should investigate the Pianola.

gives

him the double

delight

of

hearing an

been

artistio

rendition and actually producing it.
The Pianola

plays

any piano.

Price $250.

M. STEINERT & SONS, 517 Congress St., Portland, Ma.
T. C. McCOULDRIC, Mgr.

myJ5thur.sat.tu«s

BOOTS r-

BICYCLE
CUT AND

Closing Out Sale

j

IN

HIGH

OXFORDS.

FOR LADIES.
10 inch, $3.00
15 inch, $3 50.
Oxford* $2.00 to $4.00.

with theioTerelgnty of the United States.
The chief justioe is Cayetano Arrelano.
The associates of the civil branch are
Crowder and
Col.
Manuel Amalia,
The justices of the
Gregoro Aranita.
criminal branch are Raymundo Melllza,
Ainbroslo Rlanzores, Julio Loreno, Major
Young and Captain Blrkhimer.
J The attorney general is Florentio
Jorres. This corresponds with the American Supreme court.
“I recogThe oath prescribed begins:
nize and aocept the supreme authority of
the United States of America.
The Filipino members are all
promiArrellano is the leader of
nent lawyers.
his profession in the Islands. In the early
stages of the Filipino movement he was
Aranita
Aguinaldo’s principal adviser.
was a member of Agninaldo’e llrst cabiMelissa was president of the insurnet.
Torres Is the
gent government at Iloilo.
committee working
leader of the local
with the commission to conciliate the In{Spanish will be the
p surrectionists
0 official language of the courts. There hns
p been agitation among the local British

|

1GO-GARTS. j

LSOOINS,

Monday morning we shall begin
closing out of all Go-Carts
hand.
Prices greatly re-

p

prices $1.00 and 1.50.
low 39 Cents to close oat stock.
Former

1

the

0

now on

duced to

0

the «-»rls

$4.00 Carts
$5.00

0

$8.00
$0.00
$10.50

2

J

now

quickly.

)j(2.SO
3.75
4.65
0.25
7.15
§.35

••

$&75

P

1

move

J
J

%

f

“

"

#

#

J
|
p

2

J
J

{ Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.,

1

4 A 6 FKFE ST.

0

and American business men and among
lawyers who came to the Philippines to
to have the English code
maze fortunes,
and language adopted, but Major General
that
It would be unwise
concluded
Otis
He
even if practical tx) upset long usage.
thought it best to give the natives courts
in the language to which they have been
The {Spanish salaries proved
accustomed
a stumbling block to obtaining good men
the highest being only |2500, the Spanish
judges receiving fees which are abolished.
All the judges are representative men.
Two corresponedents of a New York
newspaper have been disbarred for fabricating an Interview with Gen. Lawton
dated Manila May HJ, and fur evading the

p

We shall be pleased to sell you
one at these lo\v|prices.

0

4

censorship.
I

The steamer El Cano has
from tbe island of Guam,
Filipinos who.were exiled
Spaniards for participating
bellion.

arrived here
bringing the
there by the
In the old re-

MORE MEN NEEDED.

Chicago,

My

Mamma

gives
RELIEF,
Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Soro
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
mo

No* WAY Mum ora*

Co., Norway,

Me.

WHAT'S THE USE
TO ADVERTISE

Has Come!

—

J

Forest City Dye
House & Steam
Cleau*
Carpet
slug works.

THE BEST

Cigar
OF THE YEAR.

13 Preble 8t.. Opp. Preble House,
Igy- Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

CONSTIPATION

For Sale

by all Dealers.

mayismon.wed.fri.lstp.sm

CURED FREE.
Dr. HAllock’s

Vegetable

I.lver

Pills

are

a

purely Vegetable Combination for keeping tbe
in Natural Motion, Cleansing tlie System of All Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
Constipation. Jaundice, Disorders of tlie Stornacli, biliousness.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
SICK HEADACHE,
Fire
Insurance Agency
Dizziness, Costiveness, Sour Stomach, Loss of
DysIndigestion
Coated
to the skin.
Dr. Halloclt’s Vegetable Ltver Pills are
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
and they cure where others fall. Price 10c. a
Cheapest >nd best
package at all druggists.
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as large
as others that sell for 25 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
send Kit EE one full sized package of bills
by mail if you will cut this adv. out and address Hallock Drug Co., lio Court St., Boston
Mass.

31 Exchange Street.

First Class American and Foreign Companies
CHA9. C. A OASIS,
JiOitAGB A2CDKHSON.
decis
Thos. J. Littlk.
ip eodtl

vastly

jan3

Tu&F2awtf
--.

PEARY RELIEF STEAMER.
Sfc. Johns, N. F.t May 29.—The flailing

steamer Diana, which has been chartered
to convey relief to the exploring
expediLieut. Peary
tion under
durlug the
leave
for
the
will
North
summer,
coming
Whale
about July 16, proceeding to
will
it
la
she
com
expected
Sound, where

municate with
the Windward,

Lieut.

Peary’s

steamer,

whloh
has 'passed
the
8E0RET.ABY LONG COMING HOME.: winter In the Arctic regloua,
If the obof the relief party are successful, the
29.—
Long,
jects
May
Secretary
Washington.
September
with Mrs. Long has gone to Boston for a. Diana will ?eturn here about

week's visit.

[Dr.Ayer’s
In
1

Why not put the medicine I
exactly on the disease ? Why ■
not apply the cure right to
the spot itself ?
You can do it with

M

r—

W

Cherry
Pectoral
Piaster
***

towels

or
Tongue.
Aupeitie.
pepsia. Windy Belching,, ■•Heartburn.” Pain
and Distress After Eating, and kindred derangements of the Ltver, Stomach land Bowels,
cleanses the blood and brings a rich red color

constant pain when onA
S
your feet ?
Is that dragging, pulling*
sensation with you from morn ■
till night ?

Unless People Read Your Ads P
They read ours and then bring
their dyeing, cleansing and carpet beating to us. We back up
our advertising with good work.

May 29.—The Times-Herald

Does vow
sack Ache?

ARTIE

BROWN’S INSTANT

For

Prepared by

Volunteers

Grand Time

at

16.

Immediately after tbs'
*Plaster is applied, you feel*
,it3 warming, soothing in-*
fiuence. Its healing remedies*
quickly penetrate down deep ■
into the inflamed tissues. B
Pain is quieted, soreness is re- I
lieved and strength imparted. ■
No plaster wes ever mede like It.
No plaster ever acted so quickly
aid thoroughly. No platter ever
hod such complete control over all
v.
kinds of pain.
Placed over the chest it is
a
powerful aid to Ayer’s

1
I

■
■
■

I
I
Cherry Pectoral; relieving I
congestion and drawing out I
all inflammation.

FRrOOIPTB.
J- C. -\YBR CO.. Lowell, Man.

FOR RAI * BY ALL

1

■

J

Hearing

Before Court of

Cassation.

as

Friday.

Prisoner’s

Protestation

of Innocence.

AT END.

Will

Be

presumption

on which
tbe application for a reinwhich be
was based, among
cluded the oulpable machinations of
Hen re and Du Faty de Clam,
against
Dreyfus, their “outrageoue eohemes” to
loroe the band of the mlnleter of war and
oblige him to proeecnte Dreyfus end the
“convincing effecte”|of thslr depositions
on the court martial.
reviewed
M. Ballot de Beanpre then
Major Count Ksterbaxy's connection with
tbe case, as already known.
defense
After reading M. Monard's
wblob conoloded by maintaining that the
material evldenoe of the bordereau and
tbe moral evldenoe cropping out during

Francisco

are

to

be

Conversation

With

Henry Quoted.

Col.

*

Form At

Principle Taking

Tlio Hague.

Part

Plan

Russian

of

Adopted.

and

Americans

Italians

Submit

In

Tuba

Havana,
oonneotlon

May 35.—Today’s
with

events

in

the

payment of the
Cuban troopa entitled to apply here for a
share in tbs American
have
gratuity,
effuotually killed off the opposition to the
In
receipts of the bounty by privates.
Amerloan military circles it Is considered
that a fine start has been made and that
the opposition is dsfeated.
Three hundred privates arrived during
the day to apply for,'payment bat though
Lieut. Col. Haadall,
the commissioner
superintending the distribution here kept
office
from
his
10 a. iu. to 5 p. m.,
epen
only 112 could lie paid during that interval as each man took up several minutes.
Many who brought arms were not on the
rolls at all,
Ninety nine rifles were surrendered, most of the applicants declining
ohances in
to taka any
turning the
weapons over to the mayor of Havana,

evidently believing It would be better
give them direct to the Americana.

u>

ths tint day
The Cuban officers, who
tried to discourage any who weis disposed
anply, finding now that the tide of
feeling nas turned, are offering all the asdistance possible to Col. RandalL
At the oonoluston of the day’s
work,
thero were more than 200 who had
not
These will have to wait on.
been heard.
the
til after the return of
oar
on
pay
June 15.
on

Amendments.

that

a

MADE.

Belled To llare Bern Defeated.

reports

unw

START

Opposition To Faying Soldier.

all

who bad
with others of tbe earn* name,
bmn mixed up with gambling and disThe
latter
associates.
female
reputable
were not produoed at the trial of

iron

—

FINE

Inquiry pointed not to Dreyfae but to
Ksterhosy ns tbe oulptlt, M. Ballot de
Beaupre dealt with the question of
motive.
He nod the polioe report furdetective

Id. Tonight he was a trifle more comfortGeneral Beth, next
to
General
Ijongfftreet is the oldest surviTlng|Confederate general.

ARBITRATION

the

nished by M. Uuenee, tbe

His

THREE CENTS.

able

unfavorable to Drsyfas, and reports of the
pointing out that
prefeoture of polioe,
there bad been a confusion of Dreyfus

Given

Minneapolis.

that
I her ■ was
sufficient
most serious errors and doubts existed and
that tbe/IJoti lued a retrial of tbe case. He
bed reviewed tbe different oases In which
the court onuld annul sentence without
trial and said that In his opinion the
court onght not to consider the ides of
annulling tbe sentence but should only
consider a revision of It.
A revision, be
contended, wav Imperative and In supof
he
bis
rehearsed the
statement
port
facts

to Retrial to be Given

a

±_

1899._aEBBiffSSm_RR1CE

vision

Derision

■■

'■—-■■■

■

■■■

M. Ballot de Beanpre then pointed out
Dreyfus could not have acted as a
from anger or disappointment as
traitor
and
Invited to mobilize at Minneapolis
he had tbe finest prospects of an excellent
St. Paul.
There they are to be tendered | Paris May 20. —The court of caseation
On tbe other hand, Ksmilitary career.
a rousing welcome, made
notable met
more
today to hear the debates In the ap- terbazy, tbe reporter alleged,was a soldl«r
'lhe
always begging from the
by the prcsenoe of the President.
plication for a revision of fche’Dreyfus of fortune,
money lenders.
President has been anxloua to meet all oast*.
Continuing tbe reporter rsad letters
the troops who served In the Philippines
The procedure will consist of the read- written by Ksterbazy abusing France and
lr this were practicable and he agreed to
a deep
ing of the report of the president of the the Frenob army, these producing
He
rego to Mlnneaiiolis and St. Paul to greet civil section of the court, M. Ballot de Impression upon tbe audlenoe.
to a letter written by Ksterbazy to
ferred
the Minnesota volunteer?.
With the posBeaupre, a speech by Maltre Morard. Baron Hothschlld, dated Jane ;il, 1894, to
sibility that the President might be un- counsel for Mme. Dreyfus, and an address the effeot that If his application for
able to continue his trip further west, the
would have no
money were refused, be
of the public prosecutor,
twin cities have undertaken to arrange upon the part
and then
resource but to kill his family
for the mobilization of all the volunteers M. Manau. after which the court will re- to oommlt suicide.
Such, said tbe reas their guests.
tire to deliberate upon a verdict, which, Mui vet
laufuupu
line;
The date upon which the troops will
it is expected will be rendered on Friday eve of the date when the bordereau was
reach St. Paul and Minneapolis will de“placed.” The inference to he drawn was
or Saturday.
trnosthe
with
which
rerapidity
treason
pend upon
in
that Esterhasy sought
The doors of the palaoe of justice were sources necessary to carry on a life of disportatlon can be placed at their disposal
by the war department, but it la expected opened at 11 o’clock. Persons connected sipation.
will
be
that once started, the troops
At this point, with the evident
apsix With the case, newspaper men and others
landed at San
Francioso
within
who listened, M. Ballot de
proval of all
weeks.
The jubilee, therefore probably began to arrive half an hour previously. Beaupre qnoted from M. Mortiard's stateThe Presi- There was muoh animation In the lobbies ment as follows: “Although jusfiloe has
will occur early in August.
dent’s acceptance of this invitation does
of the palace, but the crowds in the vi- been rendered more or less impotent with
has abannot neoessarily mean that he
the latter’s acnumerous.
Extensive regard to Ksterhaay, by
were not
doned his contemplated trip to the Pacific cinity
quittal of the charge of being the author
How much he will extend his trip precautions were taken to preserve order of the bordereau, it is none the less the
coast.
west of Minneapolis will
depend upon inside and outside the building. The duty of the supreme court to restore to
circumstances.
oolonel commanding the usual guard at liberty to an Innocent man unjustly condemned.”
tbe palace has special reinforoemeuts sent
Prior to the adjournment, M. Ballot de
BEEF CONTRACT AWARDED.
by the military governor of Paris, Gen. lleaupre read a inter from the British
1894 was atWashington, May 29.—The war depart- Zurltnden, under his command, and con- General Talbott', who In
ment Is informed that the award of the
tached to the British embassy In Paris,
forces of military and mounted
for furnishing fresh beef to the siderable
contract
of
General Marrectifying the deposition
been assembled at the bar- quis de Gallifet.
This letter reached M.
army In Cuba and Porto Rico, has been police have
There rooks in the vicinity of the court.
made to Swift «& Co., of Chicago.
Muzeau through diplomatic channels. In
are 19
it General Talbot said that
posts to be supplied in Cuba.
Marquis de
Speculators about the palace were sell- Gallifet bad
The proposals were for refrigerated
misinterpreted his (Talbot’s)
from
1U
to
of
seats at points
vantage
ing
the
beef a.ud
words as he bad never had personal relafreshly slaughtered beef,
20 francs each, but the business done was
latter to be (tooled artlllciallv or otherin
the
tions with Esterhazy
way of
not as good us during the Zola trial,when
wise so as to be in condition for use imthat
but had simply heard
they easily obtained 40 francs for seats. espionage,
was
known
to
s
character
well
mediately upon delivery. The requireThe court room was filled with Paris- Esterhazy
ments are for first class meuts and conthe foreign military attaches.
the
of
the
ian celebrities,
greater part
form on general Hues to the requirements
when
The
at
6.80
conrt adjourned
very
hall having been reserved for tlcketholdfor beef| furnished to army posts in this
few of the public yet remained In the
ers.
The refrigerated beef must, be
The republican guards immecountry.
vicinity.
to
other
courts
Many judges belonging
from carcasses
returned to barracks anti and the
dressing GOO pounds or Were
amoug those present and absolute diately
over and the
freshly slaughtered beerf
There were about cordon of police was dispersed.
prevailed.
tranquility
must
dress not less than 400
pounds. 20 ladles
among the audiences tilling the
The meat Is to keep 24 hours after delivBAPTIST MISSION UNION.
at all times to rigid in- gaiienes.
ery and subject
commenced at noon,
The
San Francisco, May 29.—At the meetproceedings
The
war
i6
not
department
yet;
spection.
the president
amidst profound silence,
tbo American Baptist Mission
ing of
Informed of the figures of the successful
of the civil section of the court reading
Union today the treasurer's report showed
The contract is to run during the
bid.
his report on the case. After recalling total appropriations
of the missionary
year, beginning July 1, 1899.
the conditions under which the prosecu- union for the year were $694,767.
tion of Dreyfus was Instituted in ibiH, he
The following message was cabled to
dealt with the contradictory evidence of United States Ambassador White at The
THE COLUMBIA’S CREW.
and
menin handwriting
the experts
Hague:
Rockland, May 29.— On the boat from tioned the protest of innooenoe by Drey“A million northern Baptists, repreDeer Isle tonight, came fourteen men who fus to Lieut. Col. Henry. “This odious sented in national convention, Invoke uplife.
1
did
death
of
the
is
accusation
my
the benediction of the
on the conference
of the
have been selected to form Iparfc
M. Prince of Peace.”
not come within his competence.
Columbia’s crew. They will go to Bos- Ballot de
then
read
a
number
Beaupre
The committee appointed included:
then of eulogies on Dreyfus where
ton tomorrow morning by rail, and
the latter
Finance—Samuel A.
Committee on
was a military school probationer on the
True of Maine, J. G. Brown of Massachuacross the city to take the train 'for 'BrisLieut.
his
information
by
staff,
setts, -Whlttemore of Maine and
tol, K. I. Nearly all the men selected at general
Col. Paty DuClam in which Dreyfus others.
Deer Isle for the crew, are already at persisted in denying having had relations
Committee on Nations—C. D. Illsley of
Bristol or on the way.
with any foreign embassy and hia state- Maine and others.
not
he bad
ment that
given uny
The following were elected officers of
to any agent relating the de- the American Baptist Missionary Union:
CORNERED, HE KILLED HIMSELF. documents
fense of the country.
President—Hon. Robert O. Fuller of
afterwards described the Massachusetts.
Attleboro,
May 29.—Hunted through
'ihe reporter
W.
swamp and forest. Will Fonteau, who at- scene in Du Paty DeClam’s office in the
Chester
Vice Presidents—Hon.
tempted to murder his wife (ieorginna on presence of the chief of detectives, M. Kingsley of Massachusetts and Hon. K.
was
late
this
of
the
the
afternoon,
and
sketched
Friday morning,
history
H. Porter of
Uochfert,
ennsylvanlo.
cornered in the attic of his old home on Dreyfus family.
According to Du Paty
Ministers—George C. Lorimer, D. D.,of
rethe Newell place, and In his desperation De Clam, Dreyfus, when he saw the
other*.
Boston,'and
lie used the same re- semblance to his handwriting,exclaimed :
he killed himself.
Laymen—P. Bonney of Portland, and
volver that he used upon Ms wife and one “Ihey have stolen my handwriting.”
others.
He died Instantly.
shot was enough.
It was als o pointed out that Dreyfus,
Womens—Mrs. William H. Spencer of
when the report of Ormes-Chevllh's was Skowbegan, and others.
presented at the court martial, protested
THE WEATHER.
he had never seen the 120 short gun used
WANT AMERICAN PROTECTION.
and that he did not know before July of
London, May 80.— The Liverpool correof
frontier
forces.
The
the
t^e disposition
of the Daily Chronicle asserts
prisoner also said he had not had a copy spondent
Dr. Blyflun, a native Liberian statesthat
of
of the bring manual, knew nothing
route from
Liberia, emthe documents respecting Madagascar and man is now e
powered by toe Liberian jxqputive to desaid to the reporter of the court martial:
an
American
for
mand
protlfecorate
weeks
more
than
six
now
been
have
‘1
in the event of the United
in confinement. I swear I am innocent. Liberia and,
he
is
to
States
refusing,
empowered
apI
The son of an Alsatian Protestant,
government on the
abandoned everything to seive Prance, proach the British
and I am today worthy of leading her same subject.
The martyrsoldiers on the battlefield.
EX-GOV. HOLIDAY DEAD.
dom I suffer Is atrocious.
M. Ballot De Beudpre then dealt with
Richmond,
Va.,
May 29.— Ex-Gov.
the Ormes-C hevlllas report of Dreyfus’s Frederick William MoKay Holiday died
29.
Boston,
May
Partly cloudy relations
with married women.
in Winchester today, aged 71
his
home
at
weather and local thunder storms are
The report said the liret suspicions of years.
He was elected governor of VirDreyfus emanated from Col. Pabre, who ginia on the Democratic ticket in 1977.
probably; warmer, southerly winds.
with the similarity of the His
was struck
term extended
through one of the
29.—New
England:
Washington, May
noruereau ana
in tne
word ••artillery'
most exciting
periods of the Virginia
Showers and probably thunder storms in a document written by Dreyfus.
debt agitation.
Continuing,the report dealt with Lieut'.
Tuesday; brisk south to southeast winds Col.
Henry's act of bis conversation with
PREACHER TO HE MARRIED.
and squalls.
Wednesday fair and Dreyfus
when the latter was transferred
Halifax, N. 8., May 29.—Rev. A. Hanwarmer.
to the Chermiche Medi prison.
Dreyfus
“It U terrible. I am accused of a dler, pastor of Fort Massey Presbyterian
said:
today for Newark, N. J.,
ohitron, left
frightful thing.”
Local Weatlie* Report.
united in marriage to
Henry then asked what he was accused where he will be niece
Portland, May 29 —The local weather
of the late Key.
Jean
Mise
Waters,
“I am accused
of, and Drey fas replied:
Dr. Waters, on June 1st.
bureau records as to the weather are as of the crime of high treason.”
“The devil” answered
Henry. “But
follows:
WOMEN ISSUE PETITION.
on what ground?”
S a. in.—Barometer. 30.192; thermome“I don't know,” said Dreyfus. “I am
Boston,
May 29.—A number of the lead44. humidity, 75;
dew point.
ter, 52.
I would prefer to receive a
nearly mad.
wotuen have issued an appeal to the
wind. NE; velocity, 9; stateof weather, bullet in the bead.
1 am not guilty. ing
women of the
oountry asking them to
cloudy.
This accusation is the death of my life.”
sign a petition to the President express30.090; thermome8 6. m.— Barometer,
To this, Henry said: “If you are not
of
the present course in the
disapproval
dew
47;
90;
humidity,
point,
ter, 48,
An
must not lose your head.
6tate of guilty you
;
velocity,
direction, calm;
Innocent roan in always strong. Have Philippines._
weather, foggy.
ADMIRAL WALKER'S PLANS.
you a family?”
Maximum temperature, o2; minimum
“Yes,” replied the prisoner. “A wife
45; mean
temperature, and
May 29.—Admiral Walker,
Washington,
temperature.
I
off
and
must
well
am
I
children.
wind velocity, 14 NE.;
president of the Nicaragua canal commis48; maximum
have justice done me.”
sion
submitted
the
of
0,
report
precipitation
within my compe| “That does not comenext
that commission today to the President,
remark, “but
tence,” was Henry’s
onoe to the departwho
transmitted
It
at
Do
Weather Observation.
justice will certainly be done you.
ment of state._
The agricultural deDartrnent weather you know what you are accused off’
of giving docuam
accused
“Yes.
I
TO BE PRESIDENT OF BROWN.
for
bureau
yesterday, May 39, taken ments to a foreign power.”
New York, May 29.—It was pesrned to
at 8 p. m. .meridian time, the observation
“What documents?”
“I don’t know.
for each section being given in this order:
Dupaty de Clam only day that {Rev. W. H. P. Faunce, pastor
docu- of the fitb Avenue Baptist ohuroh of this
confidential
secret and
Temperature, direction of wind, 6tate of spoke ofwithout
I city, would accept the call to the
presifurther
ments,
explanation.
weather:
the dency of Brown university at Providence.
at
replied that during my probation
documents
aeneral
stuff
oltioe
New
many
54
degrees, S, p. cloudy;
Boston,
York. 68 degrees, E, oloudy; Philadelphia, passed through my hands but that I comMR. HARRISON WAS THE LION.
03 degrees, E, cloudy; Washington, 08 de- municated them to nobody.”
concluded
Parle, May 29.—At the parliamentary
The
Ormes-Chevilles
report
02
8,
degrees,
grees, SW, rain; Albany,
with saying that Dreyfus, having a sly banquet given this evening by President
68 degrees, SW. rain;
cloudy; Buffalo,
and at the reception which folhe
was
Loutiet
und
character
very
obsequious
Detroit, 04 degrees,
SW, partly cloudy;
lowed, the oenter of attraction was Mr,
St. adapted for espionage.
dear;
W,
Chicago, 78 degrees,
the
revlewod
then
M.
de
Ballot
Benjamin Harrison, legal representative
Beaupre
Paul. 70 degrees,
NW, clear; Huron,
and said it of Venezuela at the forthcoming sessions
Dak., 72 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, judicial history of the case
of
the Venezuela boundary
oommlsslon
‘i2 degrees, SE, clear; Jacksonvilid, 76 de- now rested with the oourt to pronounce
judgment. £d upheld the statement that In this city End Mr*. Harrison.
grees, SE, dear.
mustered out at San

HAS EVER RECEIVED THE INDORSEMENT OF A MUSICIAN.

It

WILL

Washington, Muy 29.—All the volunteers now In the Phlllpplnea If they are

Men.

No OTHER PIANO—PLAYER
Tho music lover who has

“Volunteers viefwlth regulars In galThe heroism of both Is superb.
The wnr now
going on Is as dlmoult
as
and
magnificent a passage of arras
men
any In our annals. A handful of
Incomparare waging a war there r.galnst
able odds. With 75.000 or 100,nOO men we
If land in 30 days ami
could sweep
the
avert the
tremendous mortality that Is
now oertain a* fata
“Gen. Lawton had the eye of the soldier when he said 100,000 men were needed.
We have not
troops enough to occupy
Towns were taken
what wo conquered.
three and four times and as often abandoned because we had not force enough
to bold them.
That is the case everywhere. Manila la a great country, full of
thousands of men
ready at a moment's
notice
It requires 1000 men to hold
down Manila.
Some 5000 are Id the hosor
useless, and that leaves barely
5,000 men to beat the Filipinos in the
field and hold what Is gained

lantry.

home, away from musical entertainment,

the Tianola has

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

to

Disarmament

Commit-

STORM

tee Meets.

Great

STRIKES BUFFALO.

Damage Done—Additional

Par-

ticular* from Nebraska*

w""

Impression Gaining

That Effort

Will Be Nil.

29.—Tbe drafting
Tbe Hague, May
committee or snb committee of the arbitration committee, met today and discussed the Russian scheme adopting with
slight modifications, the first six articles.
Count Nigra, chief of the Italian delegation submitted a proposal of mediation
and arbitration consisting of six articles
an
amendment to the
In the form of

and
Buffalo, May 29.—A severe rain
wind storm passed over tbe
city and
violnity today, causing considerable dam*
age to property and injured a number of
people. In this city a ninety foot anioke*
stack at tbe worke of the Buffalo
Cast
Iron Pipe company was blown over
and
In falling it crushed in the wall
of tho
foundry buildings. Andrew RIedle and
Valentine Hahn, workmen in the factory
were probably fatally injured and twenty
others were slightly hurt. At Lookport
Lake
the grandstand at
ball
avenue
grounds was wrecked. One boy was fatally and two others were painfully Injured.
Reports from" Tonawanda, Jamestown
and other.places report much damage.
Omaha, Nebraska, May 29.—Additional
reports show that Sunday’s storms in
Nebraska were more widespread and deIn the
structive than at first appeared.
the hail small grain is
counties hit by
all
and
fruit
ruined.
destroyed
nearly
The Catholic church and priest’s house at
Menominee wem badly
shattered by
lightning.
Pittsburg, May 29.—A terrific wind and
rain storm passed over this section today
doing considerable damage but no fatalities resulted.

Russian project.
an
submitted
The Americans also
the
amendment, demanding that. In
event of a dispute betwesu two nations,
each should ohoose another nation to aot
as|srbitrutors to settle the difference
This must not be
without bloodshed.
confounded with the proposal for a perA school house In Minersvllle was un^
No one was seriously injured.
manent arbitration tribunul which the roofed.
during the
Americans will introduce
FUNERAL OF CASTELAR.
week.
Madrid,
a
clause
May 29.—Immense orowds witIncludes
Italian
The
proposal
Don
nessed today the funeral of Senor
providing that mediation and arbitration Emilio Castelar, the distinguished repubor
mobilization
preparation
who
died
last
shall not stop
lican orator and statesman
for war. Neither the American or Italian Friday. At the gates of the cemetery the
in
crowd attempted to force their way
amendment has yet been disoussed.
onand several sonifies'with the police
1 he naval and military seotlons of the
But the remains were Unally insued.
disarmament committee both met today terred at eight o’clock this evening and
the mourners dispersed without further inand exchanged Ideas in a desultory mancident.
The Impression gains ground that
ner.
one of tho most imThe funeral was
the outcome of this committee will be pressive 3ights within the memory of MaAt some points
dridenlans.
along the
pract cally nil.
route the students and populace oheered
There were a
the generals and artillery.
WASHINGTON GRATIFIED. few attempts to demonstrate against the
At Turn of Events Are

Taking

at

The

Hague,

minister of war, Genjral Poliveja because
of his refusal to allow military honors,
but they were promptly checked by most
of the spectators.
Speeches at the ceme-

Washington, May 29.—The President tery were prohibited.
and Secretary Hay are gratified at the
ACCIDENT UNAVOIDABLE.
precedence given by Tbe Hague conferWashington, May 29.—Admiral Remey,
which
ence to the subject of arbitration
composing a court of inquiry appointed
Is regarded as mainly Amorlcan in conthe circumstances of the
of arbitra- to investigate
scheme
detailed
The
ception.
recent grounding of the oruiser Kalalgh
tho
be
by
to
Is
proposed
tion which
at the entrance of the harbor of CharlesStates delegates was carefully
United
be- ton, S. C., has reported to the navy dewrought ont at the state department
fore the commissioners sailed from New partment that the accident was unavoidwaa
due mainly to the recent
changes in the channel made by the army
engineers in operations for the improvement of the harbor with which changes
the navigating officers of the naval vessel
were not in a position to be informed unIt is not likely that any
known ns the Oluey-Hauncefote proposi- til \too late.
arbitration
treaty further action
tion as set out in the
will be taken by the deIt
ratldoation.
of
provides
failed
whloh
for a permanent tribunal of arbitration, partment.
being thought
an impartial arbitration
CARGO SOLD AT AUCTION.
more probable thereby than if arbitrators
were cbossn in tbe beat of controversy.
Halifax, N. S., May 29.—A large quanfrom The Hague that the tity of the cargo saved from the German
Tbe news
lost of Sable island
Uritlsb and Russian representatives are steamer Moravia,
Tlew to reconciling some
a
with
while on a voyage
months ago,
conferring
two from Hamburg too Boston, and which was
in their
difference
the points of
satisfaction
sobemes of arbitration, gives
by government steamer
brought here

York.

it win

u« mm

mo

uo»u*o

ouju.i-

'lbe details of
tomorrow.
the American projiot cannot bo divulged
to tbe connow, as a matter of courtesy
that tbe
ference, but it can be stated
at once
remarkable
is
American project
for Its simplicity and comprehensiveness.
is
what
from
It differs considerably

enco

able and

probably

well
here for the reason that It promises
opposing
for an easy amalgamation of
American
the
project, the
schemes with
latter being very similar in principal to
the British plan.
The reported decision of the confeience
to admit as a subject foi deliberation and
action the American proposition to exseizure at
empt private property from
The assurance
sea. is also gratifying.
held
so
has
which
long
that England,
aloof will give her sup| o t to this Amerito
enulmost
believed
can proposition, is
sure its adoption and if this should be tbe

Newtteld, was sold ut auction today. The
following prices were realized: Case

oil skin coats, $8.75; cases and barrels of
hosiery at 57 cents dozen; dressed skins,
lisle gloves, (32 cents a
27 cents apiece;
dozen; Bristol board, $2 a case; ooooanut oil, 6 cents a pound; cases of claret,
$2; cases of glassware and crockery, $3 to
*13; salted hides, 7 cents a pound.
CINCINNATI HOTEL BURNED.

Cincinnati, May 30.—The Burnet house
is on bre.
A number of engines are nt
At 12.40 a. m., smouldering tire
case, the state department would regard work.
tbe
out
the ceiling anu floor
broke
between
than
more
as
result
repaying
that one
and
concerned for the cost
trouble of assembling lbe conference.

nations

GEN.

the bar and billiard rooms.
There
flames
visible and no smoke
within the hotel except through the ceil-

of

wore no

ing of the billiard

HETH LOW.

Washington May 20.-General Henry
Hetb, the well known Confederate oUlcer,
lie
Is lying very low at his home here.
attack of
h.ts never recovered from an old
have
set
tbe grip and other complications

room.

There

was

ROYAL & |
Makes the food

more

no

All the guests got out
safely,
panic.
j The firemen thought they had the tire
subdued when t-ney discovered that it had
I crept upwart s through a frame purtiti ju
anu now Han es are breaking through the
roof.

delicious and wholesome

*OyAl *AK»N6 POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

_j

DAHLGREN LAUNCHED.

LAND OF SURPRISES.
i

To-

Attitude

Canada’s

Christening

Ceremonies at

Torpedo Boat.
Mr*. Joint Vinton
the

Series of lets Hostile To This Coun-

try.

Position

Alaskan

on

Boundary.

Settlement

If

Impossible

Left

Canada.

To

Washington, May 29.—Pealing

it to

be

this stage in the exchanges
United States and Urfat
Britain respecting the Canadian boundary
controversy that the exact attitude of the
American commissioners should be defined and that the people not only of the
United Stales, but also of (Jreut Britain
leoeseary at.
between the

might have

an

opportunity

Portland

judge

to

for

of the comparative rectitude
and
.jf the actions of the United State*
Canada respectively, the following statement has been obtained from a prominent
themselves

person:

Canada continues to be a land of surThe friendly protoool of Washington was signed uu May 30, 1898 for the
adjustment of all differences between the
most
United States and Canada is a
amicable spirit. The Ink on that protoool
was only well dried when the province of
Ontario discovered a chance to exhibit
Ameriher idea of international equity.
been invited to take
can lumbermen had

I

With Victory.

flahlgrea PrrfOTm*

trrmnny,

bAth, May 29.—The Dahlgren, Intended
to tfv' the fastest torpedo boat afloat, was
put overboard at t be Hath Iron work*
here tod,*7. The biat was christened by
ot New
Mrs. John Vinton Dahlgren,
York, daugi'tor of .1 It eph Drexel, *f Philadelphia, and wifo 31 4diuirnl Da!ilgren'e
x. id Mrs.
Dahlgren
youngest son. -Hr.
>o.
train acocm%
arrived on the 1.4
iullmun, IT. IS. N.
panied by Charles
Charles Cowley,
(retired) and Judju
judge adoveate with itdraital Ualhgren
In tho t-lodth Atlantic
squadron. 1'hey
were met at the railroad station
by the
and
veterans
Naval
escorted
Kennoheo
to the Phnolr hotel.
A glance at the torpedo boat as she lay
ready for the laumShlng showed, the perfect outlines of a boat that embodies
much thgt is new in naval construction,
rihe li of only mod prate size,—eveD for a
torpedo boat—for he." length -of 147 and
baches give
her breadth of 16 feat 4 1-2
only 146
her a displacement t omnage of
and a fraction. Hut on this d! splacement
which is but four tons more than that of
the gullant little Winslow o(’ the bloody
light at Cardenas, tho Dahlgren Is hound
by rigid contruot to de velop a horse power
of 4200, 2200 units greater, and a rate of
30 1-2 knots or six knots greater speed. It
is u tremendous scientific problem which
builders have been working
Hath
the
out—and the result of the
Dahlgren's

Rice’s Team Were The Victims Yes-

terday.
of

One

Played

Best

Games of Season.

Pawtucket

and

Newport Beat

Taunton and Brockton.

The Portland hall
They keep doming.
team hasn’t been running away from any
of the organizations It has met since our
”Walter-lo^y-on Thursday,but has stead!
ly and persistently tucked away a game
a day.
Yesterday's was the third In succession John Smith’s talent has won by
a run and was
really the best played and
most
enjoyable of the trio. There were
errors,

but

none

of

MURDER IN HIS SOUL.

those exasperating

■Displays which would bare made some
people cross if tbe soore sheet hadn’t
by halanoed up right.

NICWPORT,

10,

BROCKTON,

bf Statistics.

“ uuia ..
‘1 don r t!il*i;.
sui.itIn; I
n bloodthirsty lotn
d
New i'ngh ial.
it dealer from
in my heirt I havu the feeling that 1 *h.
Shire', flue work at third. The .core:
do
murder
break loose some dr.y and
is a man who will be my tlothn. I shin
0 000300J 5_io
Newport,
or shoot him through tl.
01
his
ncek
Brockton,
break
1003000—B
head, but I siusll prolong his agonies fc
Bn«9 hits—Newport, 13;
Brockton 6. hours and get revengo for all I have su
4;
Krror.—Newport,
Brockton, 8
iat- ferr’d. You see. it has been going on for
terle.—Hallnglier and Mlllerlok; Kvereou
ami Ever.i.
years—my sinTerings—and no matter how
patient a man is, ho reaches the dead lino
PAWTUCKET, 9; TAUNTON, 4.
The man I refer to is the mar.
at last
2.
Pawtucket, May
—Callahan’s pitch- who is always chucking statistics at you.
was
cf the marvelous kind today in He is to bo found on every train and
ing
the game ^ith Taunton.
tie struck out steamboat—in tho office of every hotel—
nine and plnyed the game for all it was aye, even at the newly made grave of a
friend. I have been one of his victims for
worth, ills efforts were hacked up In er20 years, but I can t last much longer.
rorless stvle.
Moynlhan started In to do Inside of tho next 13 months
you’ll read
the honors for Taunton,
but
the locals in the papers of some one
being torn limb
opened on him savugtly and Wiley took from limb by a wild eyed man who looked
his place after the *irst
The like a hunted tiger, and that wild eyed
inning.
man will bo me.
pc rs:
‘‘I start from Springfield to run over to
30000 3 03 j—9
Pawtucket,
Boston,” continued the leather man with
3020 0 300 0—4
Taunton,
a touch of pathos in his tones.
"I am
Base hits—Pawtucket, 13; Taunton, 7. only comfortably seated with
iny newspaErrors—Pawtucket, 0; Taunton, 3. Bat- per or magazine when the man on the
teries—Callahan and
Murray; Wllev
seat in front turns and
inquirletjafc what
Moynlhan and Burrill.
speed the train is traveling. I can't tell
At Lawrence—Lawrenoe-Manchester no him, nor would I if I could.
He hopes
game, rain.
that I can’t, for he has a little speech all
ready. Ho smiles in a patronizing way

being

il

I

Pawtucket,
Manchester,
Crockton,
Tuunton,

9
8
8
7
0
3
3

5

Newport,

Lawrence,
Lowell,

7
8
8
Hi
13

ONE NATIONAL LEAGUE

.406
.4^8
.*,31

.18$
GAME.

trial will be

prises.

the
taking their money into
treasury, passed a decree prohibiting the
of
result
the
of
such
with
logs,
export
causing some bankruptcies in Michigan.
uf
the
the
sessions
commission,
During

idea of international
justice wus exhibited in anothor province
—that of British Columbia. This time it
inwere
was the mining interests that
volved.
The authorities of that province
took the money of tne American miners
who had made the discoveries of gold; allowed them to spend thousands of dollars
In constructing a railway to the scene of
their interests and then
proceeded to
change their laws to confine all such
to
British
subjects and
mining privileges
British corporations.
There was another instance of this kind
of American
case
of practice in the
They had taken oontiacts
nursery men.
to supply certain stocks to the Canadians
when, under the prstense of fear of San
Jose scale, the Canadian authorities proof
further
hibited
any
At the same tine, the
nursery stock.
Canadian courts held the Americans liable
for violation of the contracts which their
The
own laws had caused to be violated.
Dominion government also seems to share
these peculiar principles of international
intercourse in respect to the boundary of
the

same

peculiar

Importation

Alaska.
They protested
indignantly
igainst any conditions saving the existing right of Americans to the country to
be ai bitrated.
Years before
the
commission met,
rniced States citizens, without any quesdo
tion or protest against their right to
eo, had occupied the headwaters of the
and
and
canal
established
towns
Byun
settlements there.
Canada had never asserted a claim to the region. The Americans had built paths over the passes from
he Bynn canal beyond the
mountains
md established communication with the
nkou by intervening lakes and streams,
was done without protest or
this, too,
luestion of their right to pass over thenountain summits.
Under these circumstances, the United
States commissioner thought it right to
withhold such tide water settlements from
,be arbitrators’ jurisdiction and it was
igainst this limitation that the Canadian
3ommissioners so vehemently protested.
Now it seems that Canada is protesting
with equal vehemence against arbitration
shall agree to
unless the United States
;ive them in any case, the Pyramid harbor region to wnich they never,
before
he meeting of the commission, asserted
any right, which they had never occupied
with a flag or
constable or even a

Canadian subject

or a canoe.

reconcile this claim with their
In the commission in respect to

How they

position,
referring

mains to be explained to the British govThere seems little prospect of
ernment.
adjustment of the boundary question If
it is left to the control of the Canadians.
If they are to control the action of the
imperial government it is important to
that goveruiu ent
that Canada
should
bring her ideas to oonformityiwlth ;those
which have hitherto guided Great Britain
and the United States into the paths of
peace and friendship.
The officials
familiar with what has
been done so far in the Canadian negotiations dismiss very quietly the published
statements that the present hitch grew
out of the failure of the two countries to
agree upon the nationality of an umpire
for the proposed arbitration with
the
simple remark that this referred to a phase
of, the negotiations existing many months
back when
com mission
was in
session
and does not cut any figure now

GETTING OUT A DICTIONARY.
Troubles of au Rdltor With Too Liberal Contributors.

good story is told with reference to
the publication of a certain Biblical dictionary. The editor is said to have given
the article on the deluge to what he considered a safe hand, but whon the article
A

She Is of the “Nor- ors
146.4 tons.
a star: on
us.
This display of
get
mand" type, and is similar in general fireworks occurred
after Portland had
of
successful
olass
boats
a
to
very
design
scored once In the second. Conroy gets
She
now In service in the Krenoh navy.
this run on the books,
the credit for
has two Normajid water-tube boilers and
thoughfbe couldn’t have helped taking It.
twin
screws, vertical, triple-expansion He reached first because Zueder
dropped
engines of 4200 horse power, and her con- the hall after Flaherty had thrown it at
a
mean
on
her
tractors guarantee
speed
him.
Curtis let one go past him, and
trial of 30 1-2 knots per hour, ber bunker the Giant strode to second. A mistake
of
coal.
Is
32
tons
capacity
in signals made another passed ball and
The bahlgren is fitted with two deckMr. Giant tagged third base and then the
lS-lnch
Whitehead
discharging tubes for
plate.
automobile torpedoes, and carries a batThe misfortunes of the third all came
tery of four 1-pounder rapid-lire guns. after two were out and everyone
supUer extreme draft to the bottom of the
posed tbe tunning was over. Miller even
balanced rudder is 7 feet 1 1-2 inches.
started for the bench. Alas, many toings
two conning towers,
She is fitted with
happened before he was really permitted
and just abaft the forward one on
each
to walk to his seat and stay there.
side a 1-pound ar
mounted, the
gun is
Fortune hid her face when Toft dropped
other two being similarly mounted just
a twisting
foul from Glenn’s hat. The
One of the torpedo
abaft the after tower.
young man took advantage of this lesion
tubes is located ou the
port side ainid- on Toft’s
part, so to speak, and hit to
ship, and the other is at the after end of left field for one sack.
the boat.
Then Miller stepped into tho breach and
The officers’ quarters are aft, and confilled the bags with bad balls. Murphy
sist of staterooms for'the commanding
laid one over the track for a double and
ward room
oflloer and engineer, and a
two runs came In.
McMahon singled
Abaft the
with a berth on each side.
a ad tbe
visitors
raised their ante two
are
with
three
staterooms
quarters,
mom
At this juncture Peter realized
The crews'
berths, for petty officers.
what had happened and [struck Ritchie
The
are
forward.
forward
deok
quarters
out.
is slightly raised to form a turtle-back,
But the visitors had to have all their
A
and a breakwater is fitted across it.
After that our man
fun in this Inning.
the
two
small bouse on deok between
Peter put in a little more powder and
smokestaoks accommodates the galley.
one man got beyond second base for
thj vessel will be only
The speed trials_of
the test of tbe game.
In tbe fourth he
made at an early date, after which she
retired the side on three pitched
balls,
will be seat to the Kittery Navy Yard, to
once
Our toilers scored
in the fourth,
be placed ID commission for service.
went out one, two. three In the fifth, and
sixth whipped up and took the
in the
PUPILS IN HOTEL LIFE.
pole again. Noblit was first up aud lost
the ball
under
left field fence for a
4 Chicago Scheme by Which Wo me*
homer.
Counlhan filed out, and Smith
Train Themselves For Travel.
“There goes a pupil in hotel life," said accept?d free transportation to first,
the clork. He nodded toward a modest fl He was forced out at seoond on Sullilittle woman dressed in black who had van's hit
to Glenn. Patrick Conroy,
just called for her key and was standing giant, was now up, and he hadn't
a short distance away waiting for the elemade his safety for this jame.
Patrlclus
vator.
caught It for a three sack drive, and
“A pupil in hotel life?” repeated the
Sullivan came In.
llstpner SvnnHnrino>lr
Glenn fumbled Toft’s bunt and Con“Yes. Haven't you heard of the plan
adopted by Chicago women nowadays roy soorrd the run which gave us the
lead and as It proved,
when they are consumed by a desire to
the game. Claik
travel and laarn the ways of the world, Hied out to Smith,
and the tally sheet
but have not the means to gratify their was a sealed book for the remainder of
ambition? It's becoming quite the thing. the ufternoon. Counlhnn
pulled one out
You see, they all think they may have an
In the ninth with one hand
of the air
opportunity to go away from home and whloh was
very pretty to see, and on the
stop at big houses some day, and, in anticipation of that event, they are trying to whole played his position about as It
Sulllvau got a couple on
learn how to conduct themselves when
ougbt to be.
the crucial test comes.
bis shins, but after that did nicely and
“This hotel is a favorite resort of the made one especially brilliant
pick-up und
novitiate. I can spot one of the beginners throw. Clark fielded his
position splendidevery time, but they soon get the crude- ly, in fact our lnlleld acted more like Its
noss toned down so that I can hardiv tell
old-time self than it has for some time.
them from thoroughbred travelers. Their
most of the work to do In the
plan is certainly original. Whenever they Spratt had
have a few dollars that they can spare and outheld und took some very hard ones.
an opportunity to leave home for a day or
Today we engage the Cambridge team
two without causing comment they come fur a couple of guinea and than shoulder
down hero or to some other first class our bats for an Invasion of the
unknown
houso and register with as much imi>or- and untried tracts
to the south.
The
tauce ns if they had just come in from
scores
Europe, or St. Louis at least. They learn
PORILANU.
how to engage a room, call for their mail
—which is generally written by themAB R BH TB PO A K
selves to theim;elve3—and order meals in
0
4
0
0
4
1
0
hpratt, If.,
a large restaurunt with as much grace as
3
114
10
0
Nobllt, of.,
if two-thirds of their whole lives had been Counlban, 2b.,
4
1
0
0
4
1
0
0
2
1
0
spout on the road.
1
0
0
Smith, rf.
3
0
“It takes practice to wear away the Sullivan, 3b.,
10
14
2
4
lb.
2
1
3
8
0
to
be
if
0
but
the
Conroy,
town
sure,
rough edges,
4
0
0
0
4
2
1
should be destroyed by a general con- Toft, o.,
8000420
flagration and tho female portion of the Clark, ss.,
0
11
Miller,
l
1
o
_2
population be compelled to go to other
4
29 5
9 ST 11
Total,
3
cities and. put up at hotels, they could
the
ordeal
with
to
credit
pass through
CAMBRIDGE.
themselves and the town.
This system
AB R BH TB TO A K
of training is comparatively inexpensive,
0
1
2
3
4
2
2
considering the value received, and, in my Glenn, BS.,
2
1118
0]
Zander, lb.,
opinion, is highly commendable. One of T.
0
0
3
1
3
0
0
Smith, rf.,
the most pitiable sights one can witness
112
3
12
1
is to sec a woman traveler make a fool of Murphy, 3b.,
4- u
1
0
1
0
2
McMahon, If.,
herself, which she is bound to do if she
4011200
liiichie, of.,
hasn t had a little preparatory experience.
M
4000
1
Plain tty, 2b.,
u
0
4
113
11
—Chicago Tribune.
Curtis, c
40000
11
0
Pagan. 0
ment of

was sent in it was found to contain views
which would certainly have shocked orthodox readers. It had in it too much of
science and too little of theology.
What could be done? The volume had
to be published forthwith.
In this dilemma ho put :n his dictionary, “Deluge—
see flood.”
This, at any rate, postponed the difficulty, and the article on the flood was given out to a writer who it was thought
oould be trusted better.
But when this second article came in it
was found to be worse than the first, and !
another postponement was necessary.
The new volume contained another reference—“Flood—see Noah”—tho bewilHllkloumcy In (lie Home.
dered editor trusting that by the time Noah i
Jepsun How did your wife fancy your
was reached lie would succeed in finding a
| new suit?
man who would be able to mingle science
Harveys—She disliked it so much that
and orthodoxy in duo degrees.—London I had to tell her I got it at a bargain sale
Telegraph. s'-——Brooklyn Life.

]
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*

Tutor
Portland,

~~S3

4

J

8

24

0
1 0 3 0 0
1 0
O04UUUO0

13

0

x-5

u—4
Cambridge,
Burned runs, Portland, 2. Two-base
hit, Murphy. Three-base hit,
Conroy.
Home ran, Nobllt. Stolen bases, Smith,

Brooklyn. 26
St. Louis. 23
Boston. 22
Philadelphia.21
Chicago. 21
Clncinuati. 18
Baltimore. 19
New York. 14
Pittsburg.
Louisville.*.

11
12

.60!
.657
.647
.617
663
.545

12

13
15
15
16

.412
.864
343
.333
.226

21

12
12

23

24
Washington. 12
Cleveland.. 7
24
At Princeton—Georgetown, 3;
ton, 0.

Prince-

BALL GAMES TODAY.
The Portland and Lowell teams

as

the

visiting organization is to be called
hereafter, play two games today, one at
10.80 and the other at 2.30 p. m. The free
will be suspended for these two
list
games, but ladles will be admitted free
the
to
heats in the grand
grounds.
stand, 25 cents. McLeod will pitch for
Portland in the forenoon and Johnston,
the new man, will officiate in the afternoon.

BASE BAL LNOTES.
The Portlands play in Pawtucket Wednesday. Flanaghan will pitch the open*
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I,....
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“He
many

more

going on to tell me just how
moro turnips, potatoes and pumpwas

kins could bo raised and how many more
gimlets, screwdrivers and corkscrews
would bo needed to supply the market,
when I told him I had the toothache and
didn’t care to talk.
He was bluffed for
half a minute, and then he came back at
me with:
“‘The toothache, eh?
Toothache is
caused by the cold air striking an exposed
nerve. You probably never gave a thought
to it, but there are exactly 8,600 nerves
radiating from your gums, and the exposure of any one of these causes pain.
Speaking of teeth, do you know what the
strength of the jaw Is? It is computed,
sir, that when a full grown and healthy
man shuts his teeth down as hard as he
can on a pine board he Is exercising a
force of one horsepower. Every time you
bite into a sandwich you use force enough
to open a door. Should you yell “Polioe!”
at the top of your voice the air pressure
would be sufficient to lift one of your
shoes seven inches high.
When you

ing game.
Kelley is n comedian as well as a brst- sneoze, you waste power enough to pull a
turnip out of the ground, and the force of
class umpire.
a hearty laugh would drive a brad awl
Yesterday's was one of the best played half way
through a raw potato.’
games of the

season.

“I had to listen to that sort of talk for
hour,” said the leather man, “and I
was mad all through when I got to Fall
River. I was looking for a tooth foundry
to have the old thing jerked out whon I
met a benign looking old gentleman on
the street who asked me if I had ever computed the quantity of tears shed in the
United States every year. I told him to
to and bo hanged, but he laid his hand
,
go
<
on
my shoulder In a fatherly way and
1asked me to remember that the quantity
was exactly 34 barrels, 22 gallons, 3 quarts
and a pint. Before I oould get away from
him he added that this amount of water
would run a ten horsepower engine 17
hours and 13 minutes, and that the energy
wasted in the weeping of the tears would
9)4 acres of corn.
]
plant
“I have had statistics shot at me and
into me and driven fchroucrh me
Dumped
1
until I have come to have murder in my
heart. I never could see why I should be
selected out of all men In a car or a crowd,
but it is invariably the oa6e. I was in
New York a month ago. I was riding on
an elevated train and glancing over the
daily paper when a man walked the length
of the car to crowd in beside me and say:
My dear sir, has it entered your mind
that we are traveling at the rate of 10
miles an hour, and that if this train should
be suddenly stopped dead still each one of
us would be flung forward a distance of 88
feet 9X inches?’
“I got away from him by leaving the
train,” said the New Englander, ‘‘and I
wanted to kill him as I went. As I said
in the boginning, the last straw has been
placed on the camel’s back. For 40 long
years I have had statistics hurled at me
almost daily and it is time that I dabbled
xuy hands in blood. I start for Boston today, and you just paste it in your hat that
the man who sfts down beside me and begins to tell me how many eyes and legs the
house fly has, how fast lightning travels
or why a mud turtle can’t fly is going to
get six months in the hospital as fast a* I
oan give it to him!”—Boston Herald.
an

GUN CLUB SHOOT AT AUBURN.
Tbere'll be a hot time at the annual
of the Auburn gun club today. It
will be an all day Rhooc. Portland is to

shoot
send

a

squad of
Topshara

ten

men

and the

new

is to be
at
represented.
men
will be met at the
The Portland
train at 0.45 and taken to the club rooms
It is probable the Portin a buckboard.
land club will be challenged for the Lovell badge which they have bold so long,
for the badge will, of course,
The shoot
have to be shot for in Portland.
club

SPORTING NOTES.
of South Portland is .rebirth of a tine colt, by
Sadie Wilkes, sired by Westland, calculate
to trim the two minute mark.
J. B. Kirkpatrick, Veranda street, East
Deerlng, wssone of two players who conNat Gordon

joicing

over

the

tested for the college championship In the
tlnals at the University of VertennlB
mont, a short time ago.
tennis team, consisting
The Uowdolo
of Messrs. Dana, Walter, S. M. Kelley and
Mr. Came, left Monday for Hurllugton,
Vt., for a series of contests with the

University of Vermont.
Foye Melvin Murphy, who saved the
credit of the Portland High sohool boys
the Bowdoln

at

medals,

meet,

oarae

home with

winning
high jump (5 ft. Gin.),
for

the runand the
ning
He Is not
other for breaking the record.
only an athlete, but a scholar us well. He
of the senior class,
is the salutatorlan
editor of the athletic department of The
Kucquet, a iueml>er of the Alpha Delta
Sigma society, and bad charge of Co. 1),
who gave the fancy drill In City hall not
loug ago. lie Isa native of
aod his father is a well-known ses captwo

one

Pembroke,

tain.

MURE WORK FOR BATH.
[SPECIAL

TO THE

FKESS.)

who can’t spare tiina for luncheon vri!! Hud ibti!
cup of LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT of
Beef can be made in one moment, which will renew the strength and vitality and prevent exhauu-

a

Net tlie

Amrcssur.

Paterfamilias—Nellie, 1

want

_

__

*

nave less wum weed-

qulbollng

over

1

the

wearing

of

bandagee

WALL PAPERS
—:— FOR THE —:—

Spring Season.

COAL.

public statement
citizen

pntllo for

tbe

public good.

s

Fill Assortment ot

A

Bumlng

oors.

Lehigl and FrwCoals (or Domestic Ust

Tell them about tbe “little conqueror.’'
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
The good deeds of Doan’s Kidney Pills
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
Are spreading o’er the city,
Lifting burdens from aching backs,
onaurpaased for geaeral steam and
Caring tbe pains of kidney ills.
forge use.
Head the proof In a Portland cltisen s
Genuine
I.ykens \ alley Franklin,
words.
Mrs. Geo. McConnell, of 67 Lafayette English anj American l annel.
street, says: “Our daughter, residing at
Above Coals Constantbprlngvale, bad an attack of typhoid
fever some fonr years ago, and it left ber
On Hand.
loO-ii
with a deranged condition of tbe kid- TELEPHONE ...
The remedies usually tried
neys.
for
OFFICE:
such complaint did not bring her relief.
A friend who has used Doan’s Kidney
e
M v.
spr3
Pills and been oared by them of a very
serious kidney troutle, advised me to inTUB
duce her to use them.
I procured a lox
at H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store, Middle and tree streets, and sent It to her.
She derived help almost from tbe very
of Portland, Nulne
lirst, and In short time she was entirely
freed from all the palD§ In her back.
I
have gladly recommended this most valuable remedy, Doan’s Kidney Pills, to
many of my friends."
and Undivided
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by nil
Solicits the accouut.s of Bniik«.(Tlt-i.
dealers; price 5<) cents a box. Mailed on canlilsFirms, Corpstimistii. n.,1
receipt of price by Foster-MIlburn Co., lotus'ill mils, and is prepared t.. ursole
for
the
N.
Y.,
agent*
nisli its patrons the best lneinti.s
Buffalo,
and liberal accommodations.
LTnlt<*d States
Kemomber the name—DOAN'S—ami

OFFICE HO UK 3.
Postmaster's Office, (Sundays excepted) 9.00
a. in. to 5 p. m.
(ashler’s Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p.m.: Money order department «.o.)
»• ni. to 6.00 p. ul: Registry department, 9.00 a.
ql to 6.00 p. ra.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. ui. to 7.oo p. m.
Sundays y.oo to 10.00 a. iu..
1.00 to 2.00 p. tu.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays'excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High ami
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and li.uo a. m.. 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.36 p. in.
Sunday delivery at Office window, y.oo to 10,00
а. m., l.oo to 2.oo p. in.
C oilectlona from street
boxes at 7.oo and 11.oo a. in.. 4.uo and 8.00 p. in.
Sundays. 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15,
б.00and 10.45p. in.: close 8.00a. m.. 12.00 m..
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 p. ul.
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. in.

Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.46 a. m.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.0J
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Ernstem. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.30 a. m., 12.45 and e.oo p. m.; close
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 12.15 and 9.00 p. m.

ly

7b Cammarcial & 70 Exchange S1&.
..

CHAPMAN

Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 11.30

NATIONAL

CAPITAL,

BANK

$100,000.00

Profits, $25,000.00

Surplus

Interest Paid

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAV.NGS.
In'erviews and

Correspondence

CL’I.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
IHOMAS II. EATON,
--

invi'ed.

President.
Cashier.

DllibdUKS:

CULLEN C CHAPMAN SETH L. IARRABEE
E. M. STEADMAN
FERLEY P. EURNHAM.
BRICE M. EDWARDS
JAMES F. HAWKER
HENRY S. LSG001
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
M W&FUUtp
Jel

••■WE

■•■

Would like to inform the Residents of
the West End and the City in General that we have as fine a

Line of Gents’

Farmington. Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p. in.

as can

Furnisnings

be found in the country.
Also that our

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S

a. m.

are ud to date, and will compare favorAs to prices
ably with any in the city.
we don’t intend to bo discounted by any.
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. m.
All we ask is for you to call, exaptfne
Island Pond. Vt., intermediate offices and
our goods and get prices.
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Ar-

Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

rive at 8.30, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.30
and 5.00 p.in.
m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.

a.

Gorham, N.H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.30 and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m., Sundays 8.30
a. in., close at 7.80 a. m.. l.oo, 5.00 p. ul
Sundays at 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal— Arrive at 8.30, 1L45
p. m., close at 1.00, 5.00 p. m.
5.00 p. m.

a.

m.

and 6.00

Littlefield & Conant,

Sunday close

AILWAY

S wanton.
Vt., intermediate offices and con
nections. via Mountain Division M. <J. R R.Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a, m.
Bartlett. N. H., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.50 a. m. and 8.40 p.m.; close at 8.00
a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Bridgton. Intermediate offices and connec
aons via Mountain division, M. C. R.
R.—close
it 12.45 p. m.
Rochester. M. H„ Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and
\
12.00 a. m.

1
d.ju

p.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. ra.; close
1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeague Islandss—Arrive at 6.00
a m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 10.00 m.;
close
1.30 p. ra.
STAGS MAILS.
Bouery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. ra.

Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. ra. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. ra. and
2.00 p. ra.
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, A n.
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 11.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. ra.

SQUARE.

FOItTLAND.
may8eodtt

BONDS.
High grade Securities, suitable
savings Banks, Trust Funds

for

anti Private Investors.

m.

by O’Brien. The referee finally allowed
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
him to wear a couple of • trips on each and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. ra.
hand. They agreed to box under Queens- and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
bury rulea
ISLAND MAILS.

FOR SAIF, BY

CHARLES F.
1?

FLACC,

Excluuge StM Portland.

(New York Correspondents, Kedmond, Kerr
Si Co.)

raay22eqdtf

Lea & Perrins’
SAUGE
THE ORIGINAL

Our New Stock Is

now

com

WWW

plete In All Grades, and we
solicit an examination of styles
nnd
at

Gives

Reasonable Prices.

LORING, SHORT 4 HARMON

ICE..
^tWWMMVWWmwH
PRICES, 1899.

febUeodif

10 lbs, dnily,
15 lb*, dally,
a© lbs. dally,

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

1

WORCESTERSHIRE

prices.

Competent Workmen Supplied

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS'

DXCBANGK,

J Exchange Si.,

Ponland

ex-

I saw you kiss young
Johnson this evening.
Nellie—Well, papa, he kissed me first.—
Harleiu Life.

planation

from you.

Subject.

ezperfenio.
Truthfully told for humanity's cake,
Should find ready appreciation.
Portland people id phased to do It;
Pleased to tell their friends nod nelgb-

nse a

FLAHERTY DEFEATED.

1>? I
an

I

RANDALL t MLLISU

<«!adly Speak Pnhllc

This

New York, May 29.—Jeok O'Brien of
this city
defeated Martin Flaherty of
In a 23-round boot before the
Lowell,
Lenox atbletlo club tonight. The bont
went the limit. Flaherty was the favorite
,at 100 to 60. but there were plenty of men
who backed the New Yorker.
Cumberland MiUs, Gorham and Westbrook
O'Brien
:
oleverly all the way and at no (Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
fought
1
1 m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
did Flaherty have the better of the p.
time
1contest.
When
they entered the ring
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30,
1
a. m, 8.00p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.30 and
there was a long delay ocoaeloned
by 11.00

Bath, May 2D.—It Is reported here tonight that a Bath ship building firm has
Gordon's (’oarage.
dosed the contraot to build two large
Sir W. H. Russell, the veteran war corocean tugs equipped with heavy machinrespondent, tells this characteristic story
for doing ocean towing. It is said of Gordon:
ery
of
the
boats
hulls
the
will
that
be or
During the Crimean war there was a
wood.
sortie, and the Russians actually reached
the English trench. Gordon stood on the
parapet, in great danger of his life, with
nothing save his stick in his hand, en-

I4CTSVE MEN

First

season.

j

couraging the soldiers to drive out the
Russians.
“Gordon," they cried, “come down!
You’ll be killed!”
But he took no notice, and a soldier
who was near said:
“It's all right; ’e don’t mind being
K’s one of these blessed Chris*
killed
tin us?‘

A

as soon as

ing and cultivating the crop. The usual
distance apart for the onion rows is 15
inches, but uiy plan is to make the
rows 12 inches apart
and leave every
ninth row for an alley, thus making
beds of eight rows each. If the field is
so level, or is
net well drained, so that
the water will bo likely to stand on the
surface of the ground after a rain, a
light furrow can be made in the two
foot alley to help drain the oDion beds.
The alley will also make a convenient
place for throwing the weeds when
weeding the onions.
I want most of my onion crop to ripen
in September, and I will sow for the
main crop Yellow Globe Danvers. As I
want a few. bunch and pickling onions
early in the summer, I will plant the
sets of the White Multiplier, and these
will be followed with the Barletta pickling onions from seed. After these will
come the Danvers and later the Prizetakers. I will also grow a few bushels
of the Red Wethersfield for winter and
late spring use.
As soon as possible after setting the
strawberry plants I run the Planet Junior cultivator with pulverizer attachment between two or three rows of the
plants, which prepares the ground for tha
seed drill. In these spaces I drill double
rows cf lettuce and radishes. These ara
worked with the wheel hoe. The ground
will be cleared of the crops in June and
the rows afterward worked with tha
horse and cultivator.
The transplanting of vegetable plants
begins early in May and is continued
First we transplant the
until July.
cabbages and cauliflowers for the early
market and next the early celery, and
the last of June the plants are set for
the late crop. It is only by working
bard and making long days that we are
able to get everything planted in its

V_

$612,828,243.17

A

Given to tbe

strawberry

a

in mcasiies. aim

growl and ache

amount to exactly
than at present.'

.543

20

.1

says

irtting

on

sary to put the ground in good condition it is replowed and again harrowed.
When the soil has been worked until it
has been finely pnlverized, I fnrrow it
for the plants as follows: I take the
Planet Jnnior 13 tooth cultivator,attach
the irrigating fnrrower to the rear and
put on a marker that gauges the row,
so that after the first one has been made
with the garden line all the others can
be made straight by the nse of tho
marker. I set the strawberry plants so
early in the spring that the leaves have
only just started to grow and the gronnd
is fnll of moisture. When planted so
early, if the planting is well done,
hardly a plant will fail to live and
grow. By having the gronnd all ready
for working when it was in condition,
I have for several years been able to get
my strawberries all set in April.
I also try to plant onion sets and sow
onion seed in April or as soon as possible after the gronnd is in condition to
work. The seed bed for onions requires
• good deal of work to get in condition
that the seed drill and wheel hoe work
well on it. I grow oniona on land that
the year before received a heavy dresa- tnke no substitute.
ing of stable manure for growing a crop
of vegetables, and for the onions I nse PORTLAND POST OFFICE
nothing bnt ashes. I get no weed seed

I was getting mad
and nervous about it, when along came
the statistician and began:
‘Did you ever figure up the amount of
arable land occuplod by the hills and
mountains of the United States? Well,
it's an interesting bit of knowledge. I
find that if all uncultivated hills and
mountains were leveled off we should bo
the gainer by 81,294,817 acres of productive soil.
Our farming population could
bo trebled. Our annual products would

—

si.

leases and

lii.-O*

to

plants,

for

If

I hegin to
harrow that
works (lie gronnd deeply and finish
with the Acme harrow. If it is neces-

man, we arotraveling at the
miles. 4 rods, 2 yards, 1 foot and
Should this train,
per hour.
traveling at this rate, strike a stone wall
19 feet and
inches thick the force of
the impact would be exactly equal to the
force of a wave 11 feet high and half a
mile long breaking on a sandy beach with
a pitch of three luchcs to tho foot.'
‘•Well, what can I say to that?" asked
the New Hng hinder. “I am as helpless
as a man on a raft in midocean.
I can’t
dispute him, and your statistician is a
man who can't be scowled down nor turned aside.
Ho has come to stay, and the
only way you can get rid of him is to leap
from tho train I was going down to Fall

.13!

and

harrow it.

‘My d?nr

’*,7 \

•>

onions

plied diring the winter, and
it dries sufficiently to work

rate of 43
ft inches

,».|3

Portland Citizens

successful New York
state gnrdener in The Country Gentleman.
The gronnd fur strawberries was
plowed in the fall and the fertilizer ap-

and says:

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Won. Lost
A

Portland!

■wwixAstors.,
Finns

The first tiring Hint. I do in the spring
when tlie? ground is in rendition tc
work is to prepare the soil for early

6,

Newport, Miy 4M.—Newport .truck It.
gait today nnd delented Brockton nfter a
w.U fought battle.
The feature, were

Kxpertcnred Gnrri^ncr'*
For Karly Plant I nit.

A*

Pitiful Plaint of tl»«* Man Who Is Bored

;watched with eagerness
Philadelphia, May 39.—The Phillies
nuval>rchlteots all over the world.
The visitors had a man working for defeated Cleveland with very little effort
boat
Is
and
one
of
a
This new
lively
There wore no features.
them in tbe box by nams of Kagan, whom today.
Attendclass of 10
torpedo boats authorized by we have some cause to remember as the ance 3355. The score:
of
June
uot of Congress
10, 1896, and the youth who kept us away from our supper Cleveland
0
0 0
1
0
*0 0 0—1
of this olaes to
llrst of the larger vessels
the second game of the season while we Philadelphia, 0103011 1 z—7
The contract for hor conbe launched.
a
ten
Inning game. Yesterday
played
13b§» hits—Cleveland. 5;
Philadelphia,
struction wus signed with the Hath Iron ho had
400 and 300 hitters ganged 14.
our
Errors—Cleveland, 3; Philndelphla
TYie contract even bettor than he did
Works on Ootot*er 0, 1896.
4. Batteries—Hughey and Sugden : Donuhud
and
before,
bue and Douglass
nrice for the hull und
maohlnety. ex- It not been for the
very nloe job Mr. Miltimber limits in that province with the elusive of ordinance andJoutfiti,is 1194,000. 1,._ ,11,4
fka
iwlakt not Kamo
At Pittsburg
Wasbingtou-Pittsburg
nrivllu.fu nf nntfinn Inaa
anH
ATnnrtitUT
rain.
1*3
The boat is 147 foet long. 16 feet 4
struck us for so favorably. Much credit game postponed,
thorn to the United State* The provincial inches extreme breadth, and has a mean is due Miller for
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
STANDING.
winning the game, but
government, after
giving them their draft of 4 feet 7 L-2 inches, and a displace- he soared In one inning and let the visitWon.
Lost. Per ct.

nj

GARDEN WORK.
PLKASKD TO DO IT.

Miller, K)tehl«Tv°^--:
by Kagan, Hpratt. Clark. PaHaii hall"'
CortU 8. Time, 140. Umpire.
Kell..
A ttendance, 400.

Off |

Starts

Hacrllloe hit, Snlit,An
F. t
by Millar 3, by Kn-.- ,

base on ball.,
rtruck out, by

of

S.

wards U.

Conroy,

WEEK BEGISiS WELL

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
AU orders
attended to.

by mall

er

telephone promptly
eepmeodti

$1.50

per nionlli
a OO per nn.nili
a.50 per mouili

CUT ICE.

Hot and Cold leats,

Graces,
Salads, Soups, Game,
Fish,
Welsh Rarebits, ate.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

IO cem*

Jean

comment)*

This

15 rem*
as ti'iil.
taking Ice at a ty

lime, and delivery 'fill be coutltmed till nonce
to stop I. received at the OFFICE.
Notice ot any changes should be sent to
Also complaints of any nature we
OFFICE.
1'AKTll Ul-Altl.Y KKyl'KST to bo Informed
of

most delicious flavor to

5 cents

IO lb*.,
a5 lbs.,
50 lbs.,
lOO lbs.,
Customers

a

at once.

THE D. W. CLARK ICE CO.
C. S. BATES k CO
BCKNBAM ICE CO.
LIBBY k CO.
myuM.WSFtw

signature on every bottle—

C$JLGy
John Duncan’s

Sons, Agents, New York.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, U. S. A.

i’KAPTB, LL. D., Prceldtut.
Engineering. Architecture, ChemPhysics. Biology ami General Studies.

JAMES M.
<■*Courses In

istry,

Entrance examination in Portland June au and
For all Information ad30 at the High School.
H. W. TYLEK. Secretary.
dress.
491 beylston, St, Boston.
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NOT IN SOAP TRUST.
First Congregational ohuroh of that oily.
Mr. Chalres Bennett, whose death oc
week wui
currad at Standish the past
Official.
buried at Morr Ills' Cemetery, Windham The Iff. K. Falrbank Company
Items of Interest Gathered By CorresCenter on Wednesday.
Declare That They Will Iffot go In.
If
of
the
Press.
Rockland Mass is
pondents
2 Mrs. Lewis Dill, of
william
Mr.
the guest of her uncle,
Mr. James B.
In a recent interview
Morrill.
#
GRAY.
Windham
cf
McMahon. Hecond Vloe President of Tb:
Charles Sawyer
>!Mr.
we
successfully
passed,
and
has
Center who
N. K. Falrbank
May M.—Mr* Geo. D. Clark
speaking
Company,
Maine tijneral
weeks at
a few
daughter, of Portland, are guests of Mrs. trust,
to her home.
officially In behalf of the Company, exHospital Is about, to return
B. F. ^killings.
Next Sunday, June 4th, the General pressed hlmsolf as follow*:
Hon. M. P. Frank and wife were enter- Baptist Quarterly mooting will bJ enter“We are not Identified In any manner
East
Wlndtained at Memorial chapel,
tained by Mr. J. W. Frank last week.
wltb^the movement to combine the lead^
Mis? Williams, daugnter of Mr. C. F,
Air! and Mrs Freeman Booth by of ing Koap Manufacturers, although snob a
Williams of Boston Is at Mr. K. G Hall’s. Saco are visiting relatives at Windham.
movement is well under way an 1 may
Hill was
The church at Windham
Mrs. Htedman and daughter, of Hasaneventually materialize. Notwithstanding
on Sunday,
with
decorated
Hags,
prettily
ohueehte, are at Mr. C. C. Hall's.
the pastor, the conditions in the soap trade are very
conducted by
a service
and
Mrs. Fannie Jordan and daughter, of Hev. J. K Atkins, suitable to the day.
badly demoralized, the Falrbank ComMrs. T. L.
at
North Windham are
pany are not seeking or encouraging any
SKBAGO.
combination of manufacturers as a means
Llbliy’a
Miss McLauflln, of Portland, was the ;
fcebago, May 29t—The memorial address of Improvement. >Soap prices are relative1 will 1*
given at Sebigo, at 10 o'clock, ly the lowest In the history of the trade.
guest of Mrs. C. X. Pennell last week.
by Khv. Air. Her old.
Minneapolis Tuesday,
has advanced
fully
Mrs. C. L. Doughty of
There are some who are in favor of call- The tallow market
here.
In the past few
will pass the summer
ing a special town meeting at ouce to one cent ]>er pound
in
Pennell
of
a
for
next
two
raise
Im1200 year
years
At a meeting of the trustees
months without any corresponding
aid of Potter Academy.
in the selling prices of soaps,
Institute, held Thursday evening, May,
provement
town
in
this
A petition is in circulation
Clarence
present movement towards
SSth, It was roted to engage Mr.
for the release of Leslie Kennlson from hence the
States combining interests.
Any combination
L. Pierce for principal for the ensuing serving the rest of bis term in
Baohelder
asfor
the
Mark
was
lo
who
and bnotv
Prison,
embracing the principal manufacturers
year, also Misses Porter
of Dec.,
1896 Many
signatures
tragedy
sist ints.
throughout the country might naturally
are being obtained for his release.
passed
to adMr*. MeCalUster of Lewiston
C It is likely that Fitch Brothers’ tax and legitimately be in a position
the 25 dollar vance soap prices proportionately to the
on store goods will exceed
the Sunday with Mrs. Jededlah Libby.
to
entitled
asiuwe
be
will
will
and
limit
that
Mr. W. ti. Doherty
they
materials, but
charge
enhancement of all raw
of the cun maklDg at the stop of the a. send out a grocery team free of license fee
trade we are
while none out of town oun any longer beyond this effect on our
F. Webb oompany.
without a positively not Interested or concerned In
The graduating exercises of 1 ennell In- carry goods us in the past,
with
of
East
licjnse thus giving Fitch Bros.,
stitute have giwwn to be so popular
consolidation of soap Interests. We
out any
the people of this and surrounding towns, Sebago, the advantage over traders
all diare encouraging our salesmen In
hall or of town.
that it lfc now Impossible to. liud
accomconfidence
rections to work with perfect
There are nine students graduate from
church space of sufficient size to
On l otter
attend.
modate those who wish to
Academy, class of ’99. Baccalau- In the permanent independence of this
10th. Graduation
the lifitb inst. many bad to go horns be- reate sermon, June
Company of all “Trust" affiliations, and
admisto
unable
gain
cause they were
day, June 14th. Graduates of ’99 class
Dyer■, V Ida we are pleaded tojstate that the zoap trade
sion to the church. On the platform wo are Julia Douglass. Kdna
P. Frank, Hon W. Dyer, Georgia HardlDg, |Lizzie l Jewell
continues very brisk, beoause, aside from
not toed the Hon. M
H. Vinton, Maj. J D. Anderson. V. K Myra Nason, Curtis .Sanborn. Herbert E. the natural effectiof tho expected combit>.
and Alphonso White.
Frank, Me«sis. J- X. h|»:n0£okl W.
Thompson
nation, the current cost of all raw maW. B. Andrews
Allen, K. S. Caswell,
terials warrants materially higher prices
FREEPORT.
and Mr. C. L. Pier eg and Misses Porter
lhe following
programme
and r-now.
on soaps, and sensible buyers are
anticiwas carried out:
Freeport, May 29.— On last Sunday eveGror.estra ning a union temperance meeting was pating future requirements to the full
March
convenience In
Rev. H. A. Childs held In t^e Congregational church. Mr. limit of their
carrying
Grant Rogers of Richmond delivered a stocks."
on
this
to
Civic
as Related
subject,
interesting lecture
very
kssay—Kducatlou
Demmaritr
Inn hmiQu Harbour which is much discussed by the
townsFORKPAUGH AND SELLS BROTHEssay—True Nobility,
or
in
tne
Gertrude Maude btinason
vestry
A sooiable was given
ERS’ CIRCUSES.
Della May Haskell the
Thursday
Clasi History
Congregational churoh
The wheelmen and wheel women of this
A number of games
Musio
evening. May 25.
old and young joined, violnity will be deeply 'interested in the
In which both
Ess\y—Sensational Journalism,
Lcis Brown Libby were pluyed, after which loe cream was
forthcoming visit of the combined Adam
of
Associates,
served.
Essay—Influence
bus
entered
Forepaugh and Sells Brothers’ circuses
Annie Katrina Bohnsen
Freeport
'07,
Stevens,
Kay
Class Prophecy,
High school for three weeks' of special for the special reaeon^tbat the big bills
Cbas. Weston Pennell work during the vacation whiob he Is announce the appearance of the famous
Musio
taking from his duties in A. W. Shaw’s
European Jackson family of trick bicycle
Class Orat!on—Educated Iotellejt in
faotory.
Krion Seldon Fogg
it is with a feeling of sadness that we riders, who created’such^a profound senAmerican Society,
Win.
of
Air.
Of still
Essav Courage, Lena Maude McConkey are obliged to record the death
sation in London last winter.
Percle Edith Leavitt Gore, one of our late beloved and respectValedictory,
interest is the fact that they will
Music
ed citizens.
Alonday Mr. Bore sustained greater
Thursday whan be assisted by Willie Schaar, the acknowlConferring Diplomas
a shock and failed until
held at edged chief of all trick and comedy bicydeath came. The funeral was
Sieging Class Ode
Benediction
Monday u, afternoon, May cle experts of the world.
hie borne on
Their exhibiThe concert given in the evening was 2Uth.
Grant attended the tion includes acrobatic feats and evoluF..AI
and
Airs.
Mr.
inch
that
every
to an audience
occupied
of marvelous "skill and novelties cr
of available space the church afforded. reception given by the Augusta Alasons, tions
comments In honor of the Brand Alastsr, Wlnlleld S. the highest order, concluding with 'a ter
that
Tne concert was such
A very pleasant.time
seem to be out of
piece. The ability of Choate, Alay 27th.them.
rible headforemost flight down an improthe ; Cecllian
Quartette of Portland Is was reported byFitz
been
has
visiting vised stairway.
Tillle
AIlss
their
and
the
known throuzhout
state,
week.
for
the
past
With these big shows will also be seen
part wns probably up to the standard. friends In Auburn
The Freeport people witnessed t wo;very
The readings .of Mr. Grilley would not
arenlo and gymnastic triumphs, a
at the
perk grounds many
have ceased until morning had the audi- pleasing ball games
wonderful school of trained Alaska sea
on
Friday and Saturday, May 2d and 27.
ence had Its way.
The lirst was played against the Auburn lions, dancing elephants, cunning ponies,
The Memorial Sunday service was held
On the High school, and resulted in a score of funny clowns,
ludicrous monkeys and
at the Congregational church.
to 12 In favor of Freeport High, and
13
miniature camp ground,
singe was a
and
mirth-provoking
with Lewlston^High I performing goats
aecond
uulthe
game
as
tents,
such
showing
paraphernalia
to 7 In favor of Freeport High creatures in herds, troupes and families.
lorins, muskets, knapsacks and cartridge resulted 12
'Jhe
games were very exoitlng The parade with its fairyland pageants
boxes and drums The church was hand- also.
is due to our hoys.
somely decorated with flags, bunting and and much praiseA. Davis and Allas
Eva and roinantio spectacles will also dnzAirs.
delivGeorge
McCann
H.
L.
flowers. The Rev.
home from Everett Mass., zlingly entrance the eyes of all by reason
ered a broad, deop, and eloquent sermon Davis returned
been visiting for the past of its magnitude and grandeur.
to the Geo. F. Shepley, G. A. R. Post. where they have
The singing of the choir .bespeaks praise month.
for the painstaking and efficient work of
real estate transfers.
FALAIOUTH.
5
thiir leader, Mrs L. T. Cushing.
The
following transfers of real estate
The memorial address will be delivered
West Falmouth, Alav 2'.). —There was a
at the Congregational church by the Rev.
recorded at the Cumberland
large attendance at the Young People's have been
H. A. Childs, pastor of the Free Baptist sooial
at Pythian hall last Thursday evecounty registry of deeds:
society.
Mr. J. W. ning.
of Harrison to
I have been requested by
Addle M. Johnson
Dr. W. 11. Leighton'ami Air. Fred TlnkFrank to oerreettbe statement made some ham of Fast Gray called on friends here Joseph Pitts of Harrison, for $200, a lot
fi w days ago, that Mrs. M. E. Ingalls is on
land in Harrison at South Harrison on
of
Sunday.
memorial
Harrison to Edes
to erect a
building to the
Falls,
Alias Minnie Pearson returned to Air. the road from
It should be the living
Stixnson family.
with buildings.
A. S. Noyes’s on Sunday.
Mrs.
M.
members of aforenamed fumily
F. C. Jobnsou of Harpswell to Alfred
Huston's barn received a
S.
K.
Mr.
a
lot of
K. Ingalls, Charles, Martin and George
C. CoDb of Arlington, Mass
new coat of paint last week.
fc“ imeon.
Air. Cole is adding another room to his land on Blroh island, Harpswell.
of
Alice T. Torrey
Plympton, Mass., to
house.
WINDHAM.
of Yarmouth, for 91,
The Benevolent society held its meet- George A. Leighton
Windham, May £9 —Evangelistic ser- ing With AIrs.W. H. PearHon last Wednes- two lots of land and buildings in YarMemorial
vices have been conducted at
mouth, for $1, two lots of land and buildday.
3<3 square
ohapel each evening sa.e one during the
There was a thank offering ooncert at ings in Yarmouth, containing
j ust week.
the F. B. church, Sunday evening, with rods.
John JL. Wright of Middletown, Conn.,
Mr. Ujorge Morse, of
Brooklyn New verv interesting exercises.
York, has been spending a few days with
Hannah Morrill U visiting in to George A. loighton of Yarmouth, for
AIlss
relatives ard friends in Windham.
9400, a lot of land In Yarmouth, on the
Portland.
reaketed
the
Mr. R. H. Tukey has been
Alise Betsy Libby and sister, from West northerly side of the street leading by
Brimhouse of the late John Doyer, at It juncsub master of Hitchcock Academy,
Bray, were at their brother's, Air. W. W.
that
runs
southweststreets
with
the
Ma
s
tion
liolJ,
Libby's, on Saturday afternoon.
Mass
of Frank Parker.
Mis Rebecca Morse, of Salem.
Mrs. Hattie Pearson jf Ruraford was erly by the house
and
Mrs. Fred
of Portland, to
Mr.
Euoch C. Richards
was the guest of
the guest ot Mr, and Airs. Thomas PearMenisn
of Portland,
a lot
J.
Hawkes over Sunday.
Catherine
son on Sunday.
of
Friends of Mr. and Mrs A. P. Tukey,
C. Leighton is visiting her of land on the westerly side of Eastern
Airs. C.
of
invicards
Conhavo
received
247
feet
of
Neb.
eouthensterly
Omaha,
Fred Moulton of Scar- promenade,
Mrs.
their oldest daughter,
tation to the marriage of
gress street.
boro.
to
of
Gorham
to
Laura
Mies
scorn
Tukey,
Alonzo Hon
Lydia Sargent
is spenddaugnter,
Mrs. Cora Look of Portland
William Grunt Morrison, June 7th at the ing a week at her father’s, Air. C. C. K. Hanscom of Gorham, a lot of laud in
Gorham on the soutbeastrly side of the
Leighton.
and on
Alias Gertrude Alorrill of Portland is read from West Buxton village
.igf-—
graudparerits, Air. and the southwesterly side of the road from
visiting at her
road.
the West Gorham
Airs. Lorenzo Leighton.
Stephen A. Walker to Charles A. and
Air. John Alunr te and family of Portland were the guests of relatives on Sat- Elizabeth Cameron, both of Brunswick,
land and buildings on Jordan (.avenue in
urday.
Af«
A
T
ll.melMirn
rtf I vnn
VaGG
Brunswick.
The residuary of Benjamin A. Willard,
arrived here on Saturday for a short visof Portland to Jennie A. Honan ot
late
it.
a
dance at the Club Portland, land and buildings on Adams
There will be
hall at West Cumberland on Tuesday eveMountfort street.
ning, May 30th.
Eliza A. Skillln of Pownal to Charles
The ludies of the P. V. I. S.. will hold
ThursK. Moses of Nashua, N. H, land and
on
hall
social
at
a calico
Pythian
New Gloucester and
on
the
day evening, June 1. The ladles arc re- buildings
road in Pownal.
quest to wear calico dret-ses and the Durban)
of Westbrook
Howard H. Waterhouse
Admission
neckties.
calico
gentlemen
5 cents to all who are attired in calico; to Robert II. Debeck of Portland, ;J9 acres
side
of the
the
old
on
Ice
of
land
not.
westerly
who
are
those
ten cent9 to
If stormy on town house road in thut part of Portland
will be for salo.
cream
inureday evening it will be postponed to formerly Deering.
Joseph Pitts to Mrs. Addle M. Johnson,
Friday. Ail are Invited.
Mrs. Kdgar Wilson and little daughter both of Harrison, for $51)0, 60 acres of
w ith
called
Carrie
bnlldlngs, consisting of a
Huston,
land,
Helen and Miss
farm on the road from Harrison
village
on Mrs. A. W. Shaw on Tuesday.
nearto Naples.
Mr.W. H. Pearsou’s new stable Is
Ol.nMessrs
Anderson,
ing completion.
st ead and .Somers are the workmen.
NEW CORPORATIONS.
Mr. and Mrs. Hufus Leighton went to
the city on Tuesday.
The following new corporations huve
Mr. Robert Ahern and Miss Grace Ualhere been organized:
lison of Portland called on friends
Continental Paper Bag company, with
on« day last weok.
and
fam
Mr. and Mrs. 13. W. Shaw
ily 15,000.000 capital stock.
The directors
were thejguests of relatives at West Cumare F. M. Harmon, Edmund E. True, II.
berland on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Frank Babbrdge of Deering Centre A. Lincoln, Charles E. Libby and C. K.
spent. Thursday at, Mr. Joseph Huston's.
Boynton, all of Portland. The clerk is
Olive Richards was the guest of
Miss
David W.Snow of Portland; the president
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Leighton ou Wedis F.M. Hariuon and the treasurer, U. A.
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Libby went to the Lincoln.
oity on Saturday.
with
Shawmut Machinery company
Miss Hattie Pearson visited friends at
The directors are
$100,000 capital stock.
Cumberland Centre last week.
Messrs.
>Joyes and Pearson have got John T. Fagan and Frank F. JlollaDd,
their soda fountain ready for the sum- both cf Portland, and Edwin L.^ Sprague
mer trade.
The clerk und treasurer i§
of Boston.
John T.
Fagan, and the president is
BRISTOL.
Frank F. Hoi laud.
Bristol, May 29.—A spt?oial town meetOther corporations organized by people
ing was held last Saturday afternoon to from out of the state, ore the Graham
consider the question of *tn additional
aopropriation fur u school house at South Jor.es Ticket company, the Continental
The meeting was in session a Storage & Warehouse company, (Edwin
Bristol.
seconds less thaa five minutes, ths L.
tew
Dyer, clerk of each); the Chlpola Land
rjpldly dismissed. This
arttcles being
the Mineral
shortest meeting ever held in and Lumber company, and
was the
There was a good attendance, bnt Tanned Leather company,(Clarence Hale,
town.
of
tired
speoial clerk of each); and Urn Consolidated Gold
tne people have become
meetings to do the work that should prop Mining and Leasing company, (P. J.
erly be considered at the regular spring
Larrabae clerk).
meeting.
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use of coffee. Recently there ha* been placed
in all the grocery store* a new proparation called GRAIN-O, made of
take* the place of
pure grain*, that
coffee.
The mort delicate stomach recefves it without distress, and bat

:
:
;

[
|
:

:

few can toll it from coffee.
It do«* not cost over | as much.
3 Children may drink it with great benefit. 15 cent* and 25oent* per pack3
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
:

Z

\

I Try Qrain-OI
E
I
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BOND’S
HYGIENIC
BREAD,

People j

injuted by the

Who are

:

Insist that your grocer g4ref
ao imitation.

youORAIN-O

miscbiaaxeoc*.

_micillaiiiom.

j

3
2

3
:
3
z

2

2

Contains All the Nutriment of the Wheat.

3
3
;

SALES AT
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at.t.

GROCERS.

Z

MADES

Accept

GOtJDY

BY

RENT
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PEAKS ISLAM).

ou

utiiiou

ler, reuuuu}

menus

an

iuid

SCREEN

REDUCTIONS

The Memorial Day exercipes at Peaks
Island will be as follows:
Parade will
start from school house at 8.15 a. m.. the
line of march being:
From sohool house
along Island uvenae to Peaks Island
where the U. A. K. under command of J.
W. Brackett will form In line and thenoe
to Greenwood Garden where the line will
turn to left taking road to
Xerrington
burying ground. At the burying ground
will occur the serf ices. The decorating of
the graves will be wholly In
charge of
the G. A. K. under the command of J.
W. Brackett.
F. W. Molntosb is to be
marshal.
folOn Sunday this program me was
lowed at the church: Best Soldier, Rpst,
by the choir, Andy England, John
Perry, Sarah Brackett, Hattie Fisher;
scripture reading by the pastor) song,
asMemorial Day, by twelve children
sisted hy the male
quartette, Charles
Mosley, John McIntosh, OscarjMosley, F.
W. McIntosh; prayer, Rev. W. S. Jones,
our pastor;
solo, Battle Hymnjof the Kepu bile, Idles Maria^St-erllng7 assisted by
quartette; sermon; song, “God Bles* the
Soldier.” 1 he children; song, America.
The sernioo], pretched
the
by
pastor :
touched the hearts of all.
Garden making is now carried on here
with enthusiasm.
Mr. Howard Trefethen and family have
moved Into the .cottage] formerly called
“Belvedere," at Trefetben's landing
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McDonald of Portland (recently., visited Mrs. Harriet N.
Skillings, Mrs. McDonald’s mother, on
Island Avenue.
the MethoThe memorial services at
dist church was attended last
Sunday
evening by a large and Interested congregation. Sermon by the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Jones.
'Ihe harbor le growing more and more
interesting.to,the watchers from the shore
number of
as the steamers Increase the
their trips.
Mr. Lincoln Skillings and family, oX
Portland, spent last Sunday at the Cooper cottage.
Miss Annie B. Jones, of Deerlng Cen-

?5c and $1.00 Each.

OF

ADJUSTABLE

Nickerson

VALUES.

Poultry Netting for Fences.

LOWEST

Wire Cloth FoHScreenss

PRICES

Lawn Mowers,

IN

N. M.

PERKINS

&

8 FREE STREET.

TOWN-

NOTICE !

PRICES

Vaughan’s Bridge.

TO

Vaughan's Bridge will be
closed to the public travel Thurs*
day, May 25, I SOI), at 1 o’clock
p. m., and until further notice.
GBO. M. rERNALD,
.Commissioner of Public Works.

SUIT

my25dtf

EVERYBODY.
♦ ♦
* ?

|

J

We have reduced the cost of very wheel in our stock—all standard makes
If you are looking tor
with liberal guarantee and best equipment,

t

PRICE

♦

we

can

LOW

PRICE-WAY

DOWN

PRICE-

accommodate you.

BICYCLE
SUITS.

* *
* *

Y'ou'rc particular about the
■make of your wheel. You
should exercise a little care
in the selection of your BICYCLE M IT. Don't jump into
a ready made affair that sets
like a meal bag. There’s no
telling Into whose presence
LET IX
you may lake it.
DUKE THE SUIT FOR YOU.
All the LATEST and S TYELLEST FABRICS ore here to
The
cost of
chose from.
makfug is not nearly so ex.
pensive as you think. Then
you'll have a suit yon can go
anywhere in. That’s worth
the difference in price.

1 |
J

J

ia*

BAILEY

JAMES

THE

who has come to Maine on account of
Robert
the illness of her brother, Mr.
F ifiber, of Wocdfords, will occupy a cot
on
Peaks
Island.
tape
Captain Bain is having hi* cottage repaired and freshened for occupancy this

CO.,

264—Middle Street—264.

wj27S,M,Tu1Th

Open Every Evening.

season.

received from
Sabbathday
Lake, Maine, a book. The Aletheia, by
Sister Aurelia (».
Mace, of the Shuker
family there, the object of which is “to
known” to people
make the Enakers
“outside.” It ia written in Sister Aurelia’s polished 6tyle, and Is illustrated
with portraits and other Interesting picWe

$2,50 Eaclu.

my27

Somerville,

of

SCREENS,

IS TO 40 CENTS.

lund.

Mrs. Edna

DOORS,

:

have

RUBBER HOSE

"—-•Of V

50 ft. coils,

$3.50

A

CARD, The

Tailor.

my25eodtf

EA€1I.

tures.
Mr.

Llewelyn Leighton of Portland has
bought a beautiful cottage at Oak Lawn.
Portof
Mabel
Mies
^killings
land, has been visiting among relatives
and frieuds on this island.
of
PortAle Donald
Frank
Mr.,
land, and student of the University of
his
grandmother,
Maine, latelv called on
Mra. Robert F. Skillings of Island avenue on his vacation.
Mrs. S. E. Frye has left her cottage on
the bill, and purposes to return to Everett, Mass.

N. M. PERKINS &CO.
8 Free Street.

EYES TESTED FREE
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-Sf
y" sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.^1

SCHOOL AM) COLLEGE.

Sunday, June 11.
Sermon

m

Brown

in.

Literary

Graduating

What is CASTORIA

Contest.

ter.
3. JO p.

Ball Game: Alumni
m.
Academy.
8.00 p. m. Drama: lhe Rivals.

GENUINE

CASTORIA \ ALWAYS

fs.

May 29.—The following
Washington,
Pension changes resulting from
the issue of^May 10 are announcod:

IN

OTR

“MADE STRONC” Trousers
sell for frl.oo, 1.25, 1.50. 2.00 and 2.50 per pair
best value for the money sold anywhere. If
not satisfactory u examination, money will bo
refunded by returning to us before having been
we

<

To The Public.
On and after May 1, 1899,
nil bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
lieht and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by tbe
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
furnished
will be
renewals
free.

Maine

ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OP MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Win. R. Wood, Treas.

CONSOLIDATED

ORIGINAL.

The Kind You Have Always Bought’

George W. Barron, Rockland, $0; Win.
W. Keene, Togas, $12.
INCREASE.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Franklin Perry, North Carmel, $10 to
North Turner
$12; Madison K. Mabry,
Edward York, Snow
Bridge, $8 to $12:
Corner. $0 to $8; Abner C. Mann, Argj l,
$8 to $17.

Tilt CCNTAUH COMPANY.

TT MUMtY

STRCCT,

NEW

YORK

mayl2dtt

MBK TENNEY

REISSUE.

eyes

widows, etc.

Sinclair, Columbia Falls, $12.

The se&t o' Nervous Diseases Is at base of brain,
When the nerve cells atihis point waste, a terrtbln
decline ol the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
I TRADE MARK,f /,
Atroptav, Varicocele, Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, l£tc., are symptoms of this
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis,- Cflft
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
cure these ilia by renewing the starved
CURE
cell*, checking all drains and replacing weakness
i* boxes
lIFBlfflllO nCQII ITV w»»h strength and ambition, goc. abox;
Send fo*- Free
I* (witli ironclad guaranteed
O.
CLEVELAND,
CO.,
DRUG
HALSID
Book.
■

..mgr

“muse?

)
)

OCUL1 ST
and

Ophthalmio Optician,

*53& Congress St., opp. Soldiers’Monument.

_

pe-ru-na]

My ^

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

A sure, side, time tried remedy that curesj!
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
I)r. S.'li. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.
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None can tell how soon or where, *
yet a use can be made of Life X

Insurance,

sooner or later, by every ©
person ; that is to say, no individual ©
ever more than temporarily eludes
©
death, yet every one has it within 3
it) his or her power to bestow, by a ©
* policy, lasting financial benefit upon W
No $
fD some worthy human being.
investment is more certain of ulti- ©
2 mate payment; none more easy of X

%, purchase.
w
The present forms of UNION X
MUTUAL Policies embrace every 3
feature desirable and popular in ©
Life Insurance. In point of liberal- X
ity, they are unexcelled; in respect ©
to values, none are better; in the ©
matter of clearness, they are con- X
spicuous for plainness. The rates 3
are reasonable, guaranteed never to
©
X
2 increase; the prom

|

1
g

I

tection is absolute,
not problematical.

Hsk

for...

particulars..

©

X

Union mutual Cifc l
Insurance Company,

Portland,'

»

•

|

maine.^J

CITY.

John S. Stevens, Warren, $17.
CRioinal,

BARGAINS

ja

JanlOdtf

HASKELL & JONES
Building, Monument Square.
d30t
my25

MAINE PENSIONS.

A.

Square.

Lancaster

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
It
ami Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allajs Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Punacca—The Mother’s Friend.

8 p. in.
Address before the Alumni
Association, in Academy Hall on the
subject “What Shall We Head?” by Gen.
Charles Hamlin, ’62, of Bangor, Me.
Wednesday, June 14.
9.00 a. m. Business Meeting of Alumni
Association, in the Church Vestry.
9.30 a. m. Graduating Exercises of the
Class of ’99.
Alumni Dinner in Ingalls
1.00 p.m.
Hall, Hon. Edward F. Brown Toastmus-

Mary

Monument

worn.

Claes, by Kev. Henry Murtyn Dodd, ’59
of Ashland N. Y.
Monday, June 12.
Public Examination of Classes.
Tuesday, June 13
2 p.

McKENJiEY the Jeweler,

/\p‘

Xhe programme for the commencement
exercises ut Bridgton Academy is as follows:

2 p.

We have mad© this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

—

BRIDGXOX AC A UK MY.

before

my27dlw

$£00.

GUfpy « CO., AGENTS, POKTLAND, ME.

Office Days: Saturday, Only.
M AINSPR1NCS, 75c.
The best American Malnsprlncs, msde by the
Warranted
FlKiu and Waltham companies.
MoKtt2ta£Y, tbe Jeweler
for ona year.
marUhitf
Monument titju&re.

For Women.

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
aro relieved In 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, n<» danger, no
Dr. Tohnan's

interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence,and tho most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relievo hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
A ! letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this rernedv is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mad securely sealed, S'J.uO. Dr. E. M. TOLwa\ co., ITU Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

THE

PRESS:

TUESDAY.

!DA¥

30.

TERMS*
DAILY PRESS—
By the year. $6 Id advance or $7 at the end o
the year.
By the month. 50 cents.
The DAILY PRESS ts delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers In all parts of
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port-

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)By the year. $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the
end of the year.
For six mombs, 50 cents; lor three months,

a good deal by lack of men
garrison the plaoes we have taken. To
pacify the country It la neoeeaary not
only to drive the lnsnrgenta away, but to
keep them away, and to do that there
muet be
troops enough to hold all the
plaoes tak*n. Doubtless our present force
In the Philippines is large
enough to
whip any Insurgent army that could be
mastered, bat it if not large enough to
nor
surround and capture 1U
large
and
enough to garrison plaoes taken
maintain order therein, against a hostile
population. It hardly admits of doubt
that before we oan pacify the country we
must have more troops, perhaps a great

handicapped

to

many

more.

25 cents.
A

CHAlfUK

HEEDED.

not delivered

The Boston Herald, referring to the in-

requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS. No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.

ability of the Philippine commission to
make anything more than a conditional
promise to the insurgents because of lack

Subscribers

promptly

whose

paners

are

are

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as.they may desire by
notifying the office.

of power on the port of the President to
determine what sort of a
government
Khali be set up in Luzon,* declares that
nations
onr changed relations to foreign

the alumnae and student*, wes made a
reality In June, 1W0. through the genMr. Clement
erous gilt of $100,000 from
8.
Houghton and Mis* Elizabeth O.to
Houghton of Boston This sum was
ha expanded tot a ohapel to be oalled the
Was. 8. Houghton memorial chapel. In
honor of tbelr lata fatber, for many years
an honored trustee of the college.
It la re parted from Paris, that Ignaoe
Paderewski, the great pianist, was secretly married laat Decomber to Mme. Elens
Gorskl, the dlvarood wife of Ladtela*
Gorskl, a wall known violinist, formerly
orchestra.
a member of the Lamonreaux
Mme. Gorskl and Paderewski are now
Using quietly, awaiting the Pope's dispensation before having an eocleslastloal
Madams Gorskl Is 44, older
ma rlage.
She has Intherefore than Paderewski.
tensely blaok balr, Jewish features, which
nan look beautiful and
ugly by turns,
and hat remarkable lamination. Paderewski has been deroted to her from the
time when, years ago, Gorskl took rare
of Paderewski's Invalid son In the days
of the great musician's porerty and obscurity. In case of an n-cleslaatlcal marriage, Gorskl will probably give hla wife
away, ns was done by Raskin to 8!r John
Millais.

-v_rrwANCTAi.

BETTER

INTEREST
WITH

bond than

A

THAN

BANK

SAVIB6S

■

on
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INVESTMENTS.
WE

BETTER SECURITY.

Banks will lend yon money quicker
on a

FINANCIAL.

rmAuxu.__

_

Portland Water Co. 4’e,
Maine Central R. F. d a.
Maine Central B. R. 7’a,
ft Croix El. k Water Co.

young graduate of one of the noted universities who came to Washington to

a

may
The bonds will be to bearer,
registered
Tbe Bonds are secured and rank at First Mortgage Bonds of the

study the workings of [the government.

The youn g man wns very strongly Impressed with the Idea that there was
something wrong nomewhere, and bs became Imbued with the
lofty purpose of
OF KANSAS.
boding out what It was and then rightbring
of
ConHe
bothered
members
It.
Length of railway, 68 miles single track under construction. The traffic, from which it is escrises which will not safely admit of delay ing
man should be passes our comprehension.
We must hereafter gress persistently In his senroli for en- timated. when In full work will yield as follows;
in their adjustment.
of
of
Induced
some
with
and
he
make
treaties
perhaps
foreigners,
lightenment,
The social democrats of Massachusetts
Net.$186,666.00
Operating.$333,333.00
Freight.$500,000.00 Gross.
trade, possibly of war, or for the mainte- them to give him letters of Introduction
Net. 120.000.00
are In the field with a candidate for govOperating. 240.000.00
Passenger. 360,000.00 Gross.
To do this with any denance of peace.
time
beReed.
It
was
some
to
Speaker
head of the
governor, Winfield P. Porter, and a platform gree of efficiency the
Total
$286,666.00
Total.$860,000.00
Total.$573,333.00
rnuchwas
to
seoure
bis
fore
be
must be
[able
which calls for the raising of the school ernment of the United {States
with as much cerainty ooveted Interview with the speaker, but
Almost eight times more than sufficient to pay the annual interest upon the First Mortgage
for prepared to speak
of
trial
by
jury
16'years;
right
agejto
and as much authority as the chaucellor one
now issued.
day fortune was propitious, and the Bonds
contempt of court oases; public ioe own- of Germany or the prime minister of
The American Equipment Company has taken the contract froan the Kansas City. Bonner
the Great Britain,
he young man was ushered into the speakir
he
cannot
do
this
district,
in
the
metropolitan
ership
Springs and Topeka Ky. to build the railway from Kansas City to Topeka for an average price of 1
must be
perpetually at a disad- er’s private room. To his delight ho
and nas agreed to accept In payment therefor two thousand
loe.to be fnrnlebed at cost; a more effi- vantage placed
which found be wns to hnve the speaker all to $24,000 per mile, Including bridges,
in all great negotiations
cient employers’ liability act; graduated be Is called
acres of land, together with tne stock of the Kansas City. Bonner Springs & Topeka Kailway
upon to undertake.
himself, so to speak. He presented his Compauy. and its First Mortgage Gold Bonds issued not to exceed $15,000 per mile, and guaranlnx>uie*and inheritance tax: self-governWe have no doubt that the Herald’s
letters to Mr. Heed, and while the speak- teed to be a first mortgage on Its completed railway not to exceed that amount, free and clear of
The only thing
ment for municipalities.
uui
luo
iruuirm tu
he Informed
point lb won ittKt Hi
er was glancing over them
all liens and claims whatever, by a certificate attached to each Bond and signed by the Natioual
Is the
this platform
very unusual in
government designed a plan for self him of nls mission.
Co., of New York, agreeing to Indemnify the holder of such Bonds for an Amount equal to
into
‘Mr.
he
said, ‘by way of Surety
Speaker,’
proposition that municipalities go
and
a
for
fitted
plan
solely,
government
the face value thereof In default of such being the case.
the
which
I
have
at
introducing
subject
of
them
Ihe loe business. And as many
self government would not be likely to be heart, allow me to ask you what you
In accepting the contract the American Equipment Company has had executed an Indemnity
the water business, the
are olready In
adaptable to any other kind^without radi- think Is the great question now before Bond In favor of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs & Topeka Kailway Company, for $100,000, in
not
transition to the Ice business does
Senator Hoar long ago the American people; the issue which is default of its not being able lo complete the road between Kansas city and Topeka Inside of six
cal changes.
most engrossing the attention of the months from the first day of May, A. D.. 18»9. aooording to terms and specifications.
the adseem a very great one, although
pointed ont the trouble we should havo if masses or our
population?’
N\ ith reference to the great commercial value of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs & Topeka
vantages of It may be questioned.
in
to
relations
ourselves
we put
foreign
“The speaker thought for an instant
Kailway when In full operation 110 better evidence need be offered than tbo following letter from
not
and
then
drawled
out:
‘I’m
and
quite
that would require
quick
The Ohio Republican State convention powers
Messrs. John W. Moore, President Kansas City Board of Trade; L, M. Miller, President Zenith
Under our present system sure, but I think it’s dodging bicycles.’
action.
meets tomorrow, and unless the indica- secret
“The young man took his leave with a Milling Co., and G. L. Brinkman. President Kansas City Milling Co., a committee of business men
without publicity.
be done
grieved look, similar to that of a bicy- requested to report on the merits of the enterprise.
tions are all deceptive, there is going to nothing can
As far as Congress must be consulted at .every stop clist who has just punctured his tire.”
be the liveliest kind of a row.
K ANoAS CITY, MO.. April 1st, 1899.
The other story which Mr.
Sherman
If a treaty i9
of every important action.
JAMES L. BROWN. Khq..
we can see the Impending struggle Is one
with a
relates of the speaker, has to do
President the American Equipment Company.
made it must be submitted to the Senate visit made
to
Lake
Mr.
Heed
ChamTor precedence among half a dozen men,
by
Dear Sir:—At the request of various parties desiring to become Interested in a profitable
discussion for plain, N. Y. Mr. Heed, Mr. Sherman enterprise, we, the undersigned,
There where it may be unde,
were chosen to investigate the merits of a proposition to build an
%!1 of whom aspirj to he bosses.
were
Foote
the and Congressmen
electric railway up the Kansas Valley to the City of Topeka, by the way of Forest Lake, Bonner
being
our constitution
As
under
weeks.
smaller
the
union
of
among
Is a sort
shown around by a native wno had the Springs ami Lawrence, reported as follows as the result of our investigation:
rulers are the people, they
First, That the line projected by the Kansas City, Bonner Springs & Topeka Ky., and for
bosses against Hanna, probably because recognized
story of that region at his tongue’s end,
It is ob- and who, mnch to the amusement of his which most of the right-of way has been secured, is the only practical route for an electric railIt is equally necessary to all of them to must be consulted at every step.
beiweeu these cities.
way
States listeners, was throwing in a lot of hisbut if there is agreement vious that this places the United
HeronD. That the territory through w hich this line will pass is one of the most productive
Sown him,
torical hotion os embellishment to his in the United states, yleluing on an average per annum of 5,000 car loads of Potatoes. 4,000 of
with
iumiensj
at
an
governis
difYidisadvantage
else
it
sojong them on anything
tale. The native seemed to take a par- Fruit, 2.000 of Stock, ami almost as many car loads combined of dairy and manufactured proThere are ments that are empowered to act without ticular interest in
discover what it is.
‘stuffing” Mr. Heed, ducts. such ns Flour. Paper, Merchandise, Etc,
sul to
or
Third. That the Kansas City wholesale houses almost entirely supply the cities of Lawrence
either
the
Id
directly
whose identity was unknown to him.
people,
likely to be a great number of contesting consulting
and merchandise.
a spirit of fun
Sherman introduced and Topeka with their provisions
Mr.
In
and
Russia
like
no
Germany,
fixed indirectly,
For Kin. That the rate of freight charged by the trunk lines now operating between
dele rations, for there seems to be
the speaker.
as the rates charged by the same lines from Kansas City to
as
muen
these
is
almost
While
nations.
other
points
with
rule for electing delegates, and hence no negotiations
“This gentleman," he said to the na- the Mississippi river or St. Louis, a distance of 300 miles or five times the distance be
Feraker is to be chair- we confined ourselves to home matters tive, “is Speaker Heed, the speaker of tweet: tin Hume point and Topeka, a tact which is due to these cities not being located on
teat of regularity.
the Missouri river, tiie baseing point designated by all American railways for establishwe
aie
the
American Congress.
but
If
was of little moment,
mau, perhaps, because, a3 he remarked this
“Do tell!" said the native, without ing rates in this section of the country.
mix
the other day, he “is the only i eaceable going to become a world power [and
Fifth, That for the foregoing reasons w e consider with the better facilities afforded
of
astonishment
any great degree
"
an electric line stopping wherever required, the same would command the major porup in the world’s strifes we shall have to
and well disposed person in the party.
“I’ve h?ard somewhat of you," he con- by
tion of the traffic mentioned.
Sixth, That conservatively figuring on the basis of rates now charged, the estimated
He is credited with an intention of try- modify our 'governmental machinery to tinued, addressing the speaker. “They
Of course every do say as how you be the greatest speaker earnings from freight traffic can be safely put «tt $500,000 gross per annum or after allowthe warring factions suit the new conditions.
ing to harmonize
what they have ever had.
do
ing the usual 00 per cent for operating expenses, $100,000 net.
They
say
will diminseventh, That the necessity of such aline for passenger travel is apparent from the
by a speech. If he succeeds he will go modification in Ibis direction
that you can speak for fifteen hours on a
The cities to be
following facts, which should assure the earnings from that source, viz
down in history as the “Great Pacifica- ish the control of the people and make the stretch."
connected have a combined population of 300,OoO people; Topeka, the capital of the state,
his is tjo much," said Mr. Raed.
tor."
government less responsible to them, but
being at one end of the line, Lawrence, the seat of the Kansas state University, in the
“He takes me for a United States Senacenter, and Kansas City, tin* metropolis of the west, at the other end; facts which cunuot
as the conditions that make these moditor.
help but create constant travel between these cities if afforded the proper facilities.
The Biddeford Record referring to Mr.
fications necessary can only arise through
Eighth, That Forest Lake, a distance of fifteen miles from Kansas City, and through
Levi Greenleaf’s prediction that Parson the action of the
which this road passes. Is the largest and most convenient pleasure lake in the vicinity of
people themselves it will GRAND THUNK MEETING IN LON- these
cities, and which, without doubt, would be of great commercial value to this enterDemocratic
the
be
McKinney would
be a fair presumption, if they come, that
DON.
prise.
nominee lor Congress says:
alley through which this line will puss would
Ninth, That the picturesuue and fertile
the people are ready to surrender some
London, May 29.—There was a crowded soon develop into suburban Monies, a development which has been neglected by these
May be Mr. McKinney will be re-noml- of their control over the government for attendance today at a
special general cities for want of proper transportation facilities.
It is too
Dated and mav be he will not.
Tenth, That from the passenger traffic now existing between these cities, we figure on
of making the nation a world meeting of the shareholders of tb* Grand
early to tell about that, if Mr. MoKinney the sake
Trunk Hallway of Canadu, who unani- a conservative basis th** estimated earnings from passenger traffic should be $3*10,000
is the strongest candidate that the Demo- power.
$120,000 net.
the
Vermont gross, or allowing «l«i per cent for operating expenses,
Central
adopted
mously
should be nominated,
In summing up nil of the above facts, together with all other circumstances connected
crats win find, h>'
railroad agreement.
An announcement
in
it to all who may desire a
we
feel
candian
he
was
the
Justified
recommending
with
such
enterprise,
but the mere fact that
—Governor Powers defends the action made by Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, presiprofitable investment, provided tiie same is not Bonded and Stocked to exceed $30,000
date last fall will not determine the reof the Graud Trunk railroad,
dent
that v
Yours
mile.
Truly,
General
and
himself
taken
per
Adjutant
The honor of
by
of the convention.
sult
JOHH W. MOORE,
the strike was practically ended
culled
leading a lorlurn hope was bestowed up- Richards in arming the Maine National forth much cheering.
L. M. MILLER,
O. L. BRINKMAN.
on Mr.
MoKinDey a year ago rather un- Guard with Springfield instead Krag-JorW. 8. Cowherd, Congressman, and ex-Mayor of
from
the
Hou.
expectedly. It may prove this year that
letter
The
following
“We
couldn’t
VOLUNTEERS WILL COME HOME.
Perhaps gensen rifles. He says:
it will not be a forlorn hope.
Kansas City, Mo., may be of interest
them
other Dawocratio leaders than Mr. Green- have the new rifles if wo wanted
Washington, May 29.—Secretary Alger
Who and besides wo have learned
leaf niny have a different oholee.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U. 8.
from the has riceived a cablegram from General1
3rd> ls09‘
it is to be hoped
<
WASHINGTON, 1>. C.
ever is the candidate
of authority that the new model Otis in response to his inquiries announcbest
very
not
make
itself
L.
will
JAMES
BROWN,
Esq.,
that the convention
that a majority of the Oregon
regiing
<
»*.
President American Equipment
in its platform as did the of the old gun using the best ammunition ment of volunteers at Manila had elected
so ridiculous
Dear Sir —1 have examined the statement signed by Messrs. John W. Moore, L. M.
convention that nominated Mr. McKin- is the best weapon with which to equip to return by steamer directly to Portland,
While I am not sufficiently posted to
Miller and G. L. Brinkman, of Kansas (Tty, Mo.
was
and
which
engineered
entirely
of the enterprise, I do know that the gentleney
volunteer troops.
Up to its range it Oregon. The Washington regiment de- give au opinion of my own as to the value
by the Cumberland county Democracy.
cided
to
oome first to San Franolsoo.
men whose names are mentioned abo\ *• are men of the highest standing in this communshoots straighter than many more modern
Yours respectfully.
ity. both for personal integrity and business Judgment.
Evidently Mr. Greenleaf Isn’t going to rifles and it does not offer
W. 8. COWHERD.
any opportunity
be allowed to run the next convention.
“J
*©
llie I'BUUJHU'U UWJU
to throw away ammunition as is the case
Mow that the hope is not quite so forlorn
in
the
is
letter
from Mr. W. H
Bouuer
&
given
following
Kausas City,
Topeka Ry.
Springs
With the repeater. Experience has preved
the York county brethren are going to
of
that
Company
Chief
Stftlnaker.
Engineer
that the new rifle is not t suited to volunassert themselves.
KANSAS CITY, KANS., April 1st, 1899.
JOHN W. Me DAN IK LI), Esq..
old one
teer nunds and 1 believe that

Kansas City, Bonner Springs & Topeka Railway Company,

...

Wl

the,

It Is difficult
tone of

the

despatches

changed

from Manila.

troops

to

use.''

A

days ago, and for weeks before, all
the reports that come from Manila direct
few

—Tbe

fishing

craze

respects

no

age.

Oli-

Daniel Lara of Auburn, aged 77,
of Lewiston, aged 70, have
ver Newman
of the most optimletio ohnracter.
were
been renewing their youth with a Ashing
The
Filipinos were beaten and disNeithto Weld Pond and Carthage.
couraged, desertions were frequent and trip
er of them had canght a flsb for 40 years.
there was no doubt but the Insurrection
One day was devoted to brook trout fishthe verge of collapse. Now, apwas on
ing in a brook that Ur. Newman used
parently, In the twinkling of an eye, to fish when u
boy. They made rather
everything is ohanged. The insurrection
a short
day of It and when night came
taken on a new lease of life, the
has
hud 40 brook trout to tbelr credit.
Filipinos are exceedingly active, they they
Then the day before they started tor home
the plaoes we have
are now ooeupying
they went lleblng In Weld Fond, returnleft, and they are keeping Amerioan
ing in a few hours with a splendid string
■ ildiers constantly In the trenches und on
of lake trout and a salmon, 13 all told.
are
More
alert.
Imperatively
the
troops
—A pleasing event at Lisbon last Satnecessary tu paoiiy the country. To he sure
these latest reports do not come direct from urday was tbe celebration by Ur. Jordan
Gen. Otis, that is to say they are not Hand of tbe 24th anniversary of the date
signed l.y his name, but as everybody when be signed the pledge to drink InSome old friends
more.
no
knows, thue is a striot censarshlp at toxicants
sow bim
take the
Manila under the direction of Gen. Otis, were
present wbo
und nothing of this character could get pledge.
What has
through without his assent.
—June 17, tbe battle of Manila Is to be
brought about this great change? What
Luke Moranocook,
Several
How snacted on
aasso stimulated the insurgents?
whioh a few days of tbe ships have been launched already,
is it that a rebellion
aud are attracting considerable attention.
-go wus on the verge of collapse has sudof
life?
a
new please
ou
taken
denly
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
It Is suggested by some of tbe lm
the
that
richnrraan
pertalist newspapers
Under an.act recently passed by the
commission is responsible, that Its con
no man
or
oesslons encouraged ihe Filipino leaders New Zealand lawmakers,
and

tbe age of 05
woman wbo has attained
was
that our government
believe
It is
highly improbable, yea re and who has been a resident of tbe
weakening
25 years cun possibly become a
however, that If the insurrection hud so country

to

thoroughly petered

out

us

our

com-

mander! appear to have thought
the commission lias said or
done oould in so short a time have recuperated it. The probability, we think, IsThat

that

anything that

overesticommanders considerably
Furthermore
mated Its demoralization.
been
there Is no doubt that we have

our

be subject to arrest for vagranout or the
A sum of #20 annually
cy.
state funds Is paid to such persons in
monthly instalments for their mainte-

beggar

or

nance.

dedication of the Houghton memochapel of Wellesley college will t»ke
place on Thursday, June 1. The ohapul,
which had been so long only a uxeain of
The

rial

■I

—

MAY

31st,

T. N. C. A. Hall.

Tlokata, 60c. All aaata raaarred
Om »ala at Creajay. Jonaa A Allan'a. ■aylQA.'t

Over-burdened
Women.

hi9 wife bend and
tug at burdens that strain the back and
the heart alike, without any idea of the
Children follow in too quick
outrage.
succession to allow the mother time to
recuperate. The womanly organs become

Many

a

displaced,

man

there

sees

are

debilitating, disagree-

BASE

BALL.

v

■
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■■

~
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V. 1 V.

U >

uic

President K. t'., B. S. & T. Rv.
Deyr Sir —At vour request 1 submit in reduced form iny estimate cost of construct,
ing the Kansas ( tty, Bonner Springs * Topeka Ry which in most points ugrees with the
estimate furnished you by Messrs. Tuttle * Pike, the Kansas City engineer*
$1,050,*>00.00
Road bed, Biidges and Stations
I85,6u0.oo
over head Electric Construction
D»i>,0u0.0o
Power Plant, Steam and WaterPower.
25.OOo.oo
Distributing Power Stations
250,000.00
Rolling Stock and Equipment
..

#1,010.590.00
Total..
The above estimate la made on a standard gauge railroad, with light grades and suitable for heavy freight traffic as well as fast passenger traffic, also equipped to be operated
byJ steKin ln'tlie evont ot insufficient water power. \\ tl. STALNAKER, Chief
Engineer.

able drains, with the added pain of inflamed or ulcerated parts. In this condiThe attorneys of the Kansas City, llonucr Springs & Topeka Ry. report as follows on
tion the woman bravely tries to carry her the issue of Bouds now offered:
household load, afraid to take the rest she
KANSAS, KANS., April 24tli, 1889.
ISAAC H. ORK, Esq.,
needs lest a meal will be late. No wonder
Tin st Officer St. Louis Trust Company,
she is pale, weak, wretched, surly of temSt. Louis. Mo.
She would
ana snappish of tongue.
Dear Sir-—We hereby certify we have curefully examined all particulars connected
per
be false to nature if she were anything else. with the organisation of the Kansas City, Bonner Springs A Topeka Ry. Company, and the
In order and strictly in conformity with the
No persons need help so much as the class
issue of bonds now made, and ttnd everything
is cb arte red
of whom this woman is the type. And for luws of Kansas, under which this ComjSuuy
such women no help is so sure, so wonderHUTCHINGS** KKPLINGER, /
ful, as that given by l)r. Pierce’s Favorite
■SAM' I. MA11 Kit,
$ Attorneys.
Prescription. It restores all the womanly
It establishes
organs to perfect health.
OF ST. LOUIS, MO., have accepted the Trusteeship
THE ST. LOUIS TRUST COMPANY
regularity in their functions. It restores
the Deed of Trust the complete mortgage is
the strained and shattered nervous system.
In behalf of the Debenture Bondholders. By
which
provides for a double track, also any extensions necesIt clears up the complexion, rounds out
not to exceed $2,000,000,
allow
the
not
said
Bouds to become negotiable in excess of
will
form
and
makes
life
a
the
daily happiness. sary and the Trustees
nor deliver any part of said Bonds, until each mile covered
"Favorite Prescription contains no alco#15 000 per mile of railroad,
hol or whisky.
It is the best medicine for
and turned over to the company free and clear of lieu or any
by such amount is completed
women
Nothing can be "just as good
a9 the best.
Tell the dealer so if he offers claim whatever.
Bond is printed on the prospectus, nnd certified copies of
a substitute.
Copy of the First Mortgage
letters shown in the prospectus can be seen at the offices of the
I have long thought it ray duty to write you
the Deed of Trust and
to receive subscriptions.
a few lines to let you know what your Favorite
TRUST COMPANIES heretofore mentioned as authorized
Prescription’ has done for me.” writes Mra.
will open MONDAY, June the 5th, and close on or b* fore TUESThe subscription list
Euphemia Falconer, of Trent. Muskegon Co.,
week at twelve o’clock noon.
I am twenty-seven years old; have been
Mich.
DAY the following
in due course to the New York Stock Exchange for an official
married ten years. I am the’ mother of four chilApplication will be majle
dren. My first two babies were still-born, and I
suffered everything but death.
My friends all quotation.
as early as possible after the close of the subscription, and
made
be
An allotment will
thought I could never recover. I was reduced to
When I was three months along
the deposit will be returned in full immediately.
109 pounds.
case of no allotment
in
for ray third child I was taken with hemorrhage
of the respective instalments at their due dates, the allotment
In default of payment
or flooding and came near having a miscarriage
will be liable to forfeiture.
from female weakneas.
For two months I was
and any previous payment
be issued and exchanged for script certificates as soon aspractica
under the care of our doctor, but was getting
The Hold bonds will
weaker all the time until one day I happened to
is made.
ble after the final payment
come across one of your little books and I read
made on the form accompanying the prospectus, and together
it through, audtheuext day I seut aud got three
Applications should be
of the deposit, be forwarded to the Trust C ompanies desig
bottles of Favorite Prescription and one bottle
with a check for the amount
of Pellets
1 improved so fast I continued to
if requested.
„at -d who will also luruish prospectuses and forms of application
take your medicine until baby was born, and he
my30
is healthy and all right.
He is four years old.
has
My baby girl is two years old.
My health
beeu good ever since. I now weigh 163 pounds
Aik your broker or banker to get you aprospeotui with application blank
Di. Pierce's Pellets increase the efficiency of “Favorite Prescription" where and forward your subscription to a trust company named In the prospect**.
mayaodiw
a laxative is required.
1

AUCTION vALEs.

18« middle Street,

ME.

PORTLAND.
sprit

atl

$10,000
Standlsh Water * Construction

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

(Principal and Interest guaranteed by the
Co.)

Real Estate en Middle Street.

Co. 4’s.

-OP-

Portland Water

OF

—

—

PORTLAND,

CAPITAL

AND

$10,000

rpHK

-FOa

SALK

BY-

maya0tl2w

DEPOSITS.

terms.

Correspondence solicited from Individ*
uals.
Banks and others
Corporations.
deelring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking badof anj
ness
description tkrongh this

Home Investments.

H. M.

MARSHALL R. BODING. Cashier.

AT AUCTION.

bay

PAYSON&CO.,

Bankers,

WUUDBUKY

PHILIP H. FARLEY

& MOULTON,

Bj

STREET.
mayldtl

EXCHANGE

33

WEDNESDAY. May 3lst. at lOo’olocka.
m.. at 18 Exchange street, we shall sell
about loo of the celebrated Geo. F. Quinn &
Co.’s Refrigerators. These are quartered oak.
in natural and antique finish, cypress, ash and
This will he the chance of tn»
hard pine.
season to secure a strictly high graue first
class refrigerator at your own price.
Goods ou exhibition on morning of the sale,
my 27dtd

REPRESENTING...

Wilson &

F.

Stephens

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
In, on New York, Boaton, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

lanlMB

dtl

mar

$100,000

monthly

Bangor & Aroostook

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

A I’lsculaquis Division.
FIRST MORTCACE

Issue

Limited

57

TRUST

to

mayl2dtf
insurance

knows that

The Preferred

—-

$1,500,000.

We offer (lie above mentioned
bonds at 114 1-st and accrued
lutere.t. subject to sale unit advance la price, at which they
will net ubout 4.30 per ceut.
The larger part of the above Issue has
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
offered on the market.
The price will
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this issue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

MERCANTILE

lasirs. consigned

Everyone who knows anything about accident

Bonds,

1890, DUE JAN. 1. 1043.

to

j

Sch. ‘•D.J Sawjer” direcl from
Porlo Kiro Willi llie Hrs! curgii
lloliisses lo iirrive liere tills s, :i
son. eonl»iniiia ■">01 llliils. mid
40 Tierces Cliolec Arroyo .Tin-

prompt safe and certain in result. The genuKent anywhere,
no (|ir lval's) neverdinappoint.
’.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O.
Portland. Me
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts..

RAILROAD COMPANY,

DATED APRIL 1,

reliable

a

ALL

Lre

Bnngur

5 Percent Gold

needs

regulating medicine,
DR. PEAL’S

W.

Just Arrived.

I

EVERY WOMAN
fometimes

t.

MOLASSES.

dealt

foreign Drafts,

C-o.

Salesroom 4»5 Exchange Street,
r. O.BAILEY.
matiA

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Letters of Credit,

BAILEY &

O.

Ancfioneers andComwmian Mere Vein

BANKERS

investment Securities.

Auctloueers.

I ON

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

F. 0. BAILEY k CO

Important Sale of One Hundred
Refrigerators at Auction.

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

BanKers,

ESTATE

REAL

We shall sell ou Thursday, June 1st. at c
d. m.. ou the premises, corner Eastern promenade and Turner at., the lot of land and the.
new two and cue half story wooden house
It has nine finished rooms besides
thereon.
hall aud batlu
Open plumbing, hard wood
floors, healed throughout, tine cellar with cement floors, perfect drainage, hot and cold watsltuatior
er on two floors, broad
piazza*. Thecannot
he
for a view of the Islands and
surpassed. One minute’s walk only from th.
( ongress street electrics.
Terms made known at sale.
myl'Tdtd

.FOB SALE BY.

SMALl7 President

PROMENADE.

DESIRABLE

»00,000 LEWISTON GAS LIGHT
COMPANY, Kim Mortgage, 4’s, due
1
1924, without option.
This Company furnishes gas to botli
j Lewlstou
and Auburn, having a combined population of about 36,(XX) people.

Bank.

lebTdtf

and

F. O. BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneer*.

EASTERN

on

Drafts drawn oa National Provincial
of England.
Bank
London, la large or
•mail a mo ante, for inle at carroat rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

STEFHEN R.

of Middle

may22d9t

By

98 EXCHANGE ST,

x

corner

and in behalf of her heirs. Kefereuce may be
had to the undersigned and to F. O. Railed ft
Co., Auctioneers, 46 Exchange street, Portland,
Maine.
CLARENCE HALE
Executor of the will of Mary Y. White.

ONE MILLION
Mason & Merrill,
DOLLARS.
TIME

the

on

$30,000

SURPLUS

Interest Paid

lot of land

thereon.
A|Chureh streets, with the brick store
and Saco River R. R. numb3red
127 on said Middle street, and formerco. First Mortgage 4's.
ly owned and occupied by Darfiis White for th*
manufacture and sale of brushes, and later
occupied by Nelson Tenney ft Co., unless previously disposed of, will be sold at public auction
premises on Wednesday, the thirty-first
Sterling, III., Water Co. First on the
day of May, at three o’clock Is the afternoon.
.Vs.
Mortgage
The store consists of four stdrles, a good cellar
with cement floor, a good eleelrlo elevator and
suitable oAlice. The cost of the property originally was about forty thousand dollars.
and
Clifton Forge, Vs, Light
Terms cash. The property will be sold by
mo as I* x ecu tor of the will of Mary Y.
White
Water Co. First Mortguge O's.

Blidgtou

$25,000

MAINE.

Incorporated 1824.

..

our

AT

WEDNESDAY,

iJmiaslon

Casco National Bank

is the best weapon for

POSTPONBE) TO

MEMORIAL DAY
Base Ball 'Grounds,

ever,

to account for the

Bicycle

dne 1026
dne 1000

SWAN & BARRETT,

It is difficult
of the President, is one »which may have
why any soldier should object to an suited a term in our national
history
eulogizing the when it was recognized that those jjeople
ex-Confederate officer
best
were
least
who
were
govgoverned
union dead, for that is what Gen. Wheelerned, and that thers was no present need
er
will
undoubtedly do. We can see of arriving at prompt deolslons on nationirreconcila- al questions. Hilt that time has passed.
reasons
why some of .'the
ble Bourbons of the tJouth should be dis- We have come, by thj growth of the
force of circumstances,
nation and the
pleased by the appearance of Gen. Wheeler into relations with the other nations of
In sueh a role, but why any Northern the world which must often
about

PORTLAND
■ ESTIVAL
CHORES

Races

Toronto, Hamilton k BnfPayable In tbe year 1939 at par. or redeemable upon prorlonf notice bom the Company in May
dne 1046
falo By. 4’a,
or November In any year at the price of $5J5 for each $800 bond In Now York.
%
dne 1047
Unlen Pacific By. Co. 4’a,
The NORTH AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY of NEW YORK, THE UNION SAVINGS
Immediately after the afternoon ball
dne
of
LOUIS
1082
COMPANY
ST.
TRUST
COMPANY
of
Falla
Power
Co.
the
TRUST
and
It
Fi,
CINCINNATI
AN
Niagara
BANK
game, under auapicea of
dne 1016
ST. LOUIS, have been authorized by THE AMERICAN EQUIPMENT COMPANY, the rail' Fond da Lae Water Co. S’a.
CAMBRIDGE t» POKTUSD.
PORTLAND
WHEEL CLUB. Monday. May 20. at 8 p. m.
way contractor*, to receive subscription for (1.808) Flret Mortgage Gold Bonds, each of $800.
SECURITIES.
AND
GOOD
OTHER
Tnoaday. May 80 at 10 a m. and 2.80
bearing Interest at the rate of 8 per cent per annum, such Interest payable In gold and frae ot all
Adnleeton 23 cents.
United States taxes, In the months of May ant November in every year.
my 2 7
<jid
98 coots. Ladles free.
M«st Game Jane lDth
PRICE OF ISSUE *475 EACH *500 BOND.
REED.
FINANCIAL.

from tho

vices.

Including Jm. J. Kennedy, Mn.
and a superb company In a repertoire of great plays
This Afternoon—Teddr Maguire.
Tonight—The Two Thine,
Matinees Tuenday and Saturday. Breoligs, ts. 20 end me. Matinees 10 and 20.

dne 1000

Spanish war and the
TWO NEW STORIES OF MR.
sovereignty oveijttw Phlllpasiumptlonjof
of
Gen.
It appears [that the selection
1
our
a change In
(St. Louts Globe-Usmoornt.)
will
necessitate
{Equals 15 pe r cent Interest tor first year, and 5 par cont thereafter.)
pines
iVhoeler to deliver the Memorial Day adIt says:
Sherman of New York, told
on application. $80 on allotment, and *800 one month after allotment, less 8 per
$25
Congress
government.
Payable
the
Iress at Boston is not pleasing to all
The form of control that we now have, two new stories this [week. Reed stories cent; or payable $5 on application, $10 on allotment, and balance In eight semi-annual payments
one
and
body of ..veterans which makes the Prssldent, as chief exreterans,
of
secured
»60
by the Bond, maturlug coupons attached to the Bond will bo oredited to the purare always Interesting.
has expressed an intention of frown- ecutive, merely the instrument through
Any payof the last chaser on theh due dates less 8 per cent Interest per annum on deferrad payment.
days
“During
the.oloelng
and
its
carries
out
which
will,
Congress
save Interest.
Half yearly coupois will ba attached to each bond.
ing upon It by keeping away from the sersaid Mr. Shsrman. “there was ment can be anticipated to
session,''
makes
independent
entirely
Congress
yet
be
but
to understand, howin holder's name
resulting

foreland,

PLAYERS,Kennedy.
P. Balllven, Mlee Mrlll.

doe 1027
dne 1000
dne 1012

S'a,
ISSUE OF $750,000 FIVE PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE F rle Telegraph k
Telephone
Co. Collat Trnat S'a,
ELECTRIC RAILWAY DEBENTURE GOLD BONDS.
CleTeland City By. S’a,

COKKinillu TO-lIKiltT.
under the Management of Prescott R.

Company

KENNEDY’S

dne 1111
City of Veering 4’a,
of Faatpert 4H'a,
dne 1007
City
flrslmortgage railroad Town of Damarlecetta 4Ve dne 1000

real estate mortgage or otker security.

K

WF.BK.

MILID

onr.

i Great Dramatic

OFFER

_muwBwrm_

PORTLAND THEATRE.

la (lie prompt paying company. Surplus is a good thing ar.d this compauy
has more of it than any company doing the some line of business.

STATEMENT OF THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF

Accident Insurance Co.,
TLa P^fnirnrl
U 290-292 Broadway. Sew York

|

|

T1

©T

DECEM13EU 31, 1S9S.
LI A131 LIT 11>

AS3ESTS.

CO., Vnt.K,8l't^dBOnd,,4Per^.^03
'Registered
Bonds,

U. 8.

Exchange St.
aprUdtf

cent.

New York

Portland, Me.

Der

Citr

3

per

Bonds. 3 1-3

cent.

Reserve

for

Unearned

Pre-

miums,

Reserve for Contingent’ Undetermined Claims and Losses,
83,®U. 60
Commission on Premiums in
Course of Collection,
17J,wJU.w
All other Liabilities,
$1()0,000.0<>
l.OOO-tO Capital Stock,
Net Surplus,
224,199.19

West Shore R. R. Ronds,
St. Loo Is Gold Ronds,
Cash in Rank,
2%
Cash In Ollioes.
Interest due and accurad.
Premiums in course of collection, 74.641.5J

M’luvt*!?!

ill AY

o’Sm

INVESTMENTS.

Surplus

to Poiicy holders,

$J70,o5.\
48,350

22,392 46
-.339 81

1524,193-19
$667,008

$667,608.^8

ii

83

3’s THE PREFERRED Accident Insurance Company has Paid Claimants Nearly $3,000 000.
a gain of
In 1808 the Company collected over $15,000.00 premiums in this state,
4’s
half the
4's nearly $3,000.00 compared with 189*5 or 7 and now has on its books ueany
Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
Active agents
accident business written by stock companies.
Portland & RumforJ Falls, 1926,
4’s entire personal
wanted.
4’s This company in addition to selling the most liberal accident insurance now
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1927,
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s offered to the public, also furuishes the most desirable Health or Sick Iienefl
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s Insurance on the market.
Further particulars cheerfuily furnished by
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
C. F. DUNLAP, State Agent, 86 Exchange St., Portland, Mai ne
myi8oocltf
5’s
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone. 1926, 5’s
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,41-2’s
They hare stood the tested years,
when in nniiRT
uuubi. TRY
an/ have cured thousands of
evneiie
5’s
Twin Village Water Co., 1916,
of Nervous Disevans, such
vTllllNIa
I
nuilu
O
Debility, Diulnets, Sleepless*
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919, 5’s
and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
'MM* W
They clear the brain, strengthen
AnllN
^
5’s
Galeshurg Gas & Eleotric, 1919,
A 111 I
the circulation, make digestion
AD
United States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

wuey

in

i«t

ases

lb

ness

......

and other choice securities.

™

I

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
maril

*U

^
perfect, and impart a healthy
checked permanently. Unless patients
vigor to the whole being All drains and losses are
them into Insanity. Consumption or Death.
are properly cured, their condition often worries
Mailed sealed. Priceli per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund thn
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. CUvtlMtf, 0.
slnd for free book.
no.
C, H. Guppy A Co.. Ageuta* Cortland, Me.

moMy.Ss

HARBOR NE™8.
Items of Interest

Picked

Up Along

KT.

THE SPRIMJ
the

Water Front.

Staples caul company of Taunton,
whom double stacked tugs occasionally
visit our harbor have just added another
It Is the Taoony which was
to their list.
recently completed at HlUman'a yard In
Philadelphia. The tug arrived In Boston
Sunday, ou her first trip, towing the
bargee Darby anrtJGIbson.Ithe latter belag
hat
a new vessel.
which
The Taoony,
snginea of the triple expansion type, Is MO
Teel long, 26 feet beam and 16 feet depth
sf bold.
She Is commanded
by Capt.
Robinson, formerly of the tug Paoll. The
31beon, which was the stern barge of the
tow, met wltn a aeries of mishaps on the
alp. On last Friday night, when 2ft
The

Entertains

Portland

joy,

Wheelmen To-day.

Birjrde

Bares

Will Orrnr This Afternoon.

The

Early Arrivals

From

college the

secret

society

con-

nected with the Portland Wheel club was
To the Editor qf the Pre$$:
engaged in initiating allfcandidatts in the
Mrs. Augusta mystery of this order.
This society is
A favorable notice of
has already termed the "High Frame Automobiles,"
Gifford’s story of Germany
Chief
appeared in the PRESS, but perhaps an and it is the invention of ~Past
additional word will be welcomed, as the
Coneul Abner W. Lowell, whose fertile
story Is told and well told by a Portland brain originated all of the work. Lust
A
lady amj51y qualified for the task.
night there were plenty of candidates for
long residence, a careful study of the sub- the degree team to work upon, and
ject, and a conscientious use of abundant among wheelmen who have been initiated
material, have together insured an ad- this order is extremely popular.
Last night the Indications seemed to be
mirable history of one of the greatest
As that the parade today would be one of the
peoples and countries in
Europe.
England is the mother of America, so best the Maine Division, L. A. W. has
and therefore ever known.
Among other teams which
Germany is of England,
offered
will contest for the Lovell prize
onr grand parents. The Teutonic race has
contributed more and better elements to to the club bringing out the largest numthe growth of modern civilization than ber of uniformed men, will be 25 handfrom Biddeford
This version of Germany’s somely equipped riders
any other.
story is not only veracious, but versatile. and Saco. The Augusta and Twin Cycle
Parents and teachers should
encourage clubs are also expected to make a line apis

young people to read it early, and it
equally adapted to mature men and

pearance.

Interesting feature of
many people will be the cycle
LOCAL DEWEY NOTES.
races, which will occur this afternoon at
When Admiral
Dewey used to spend the baseball grounds after the ball game.
bis vacations at Cushings island, in the Tbene races will be hot'.y contested and
dsys before he became famous, he used will undoubtedly be witnessed by a big
The events with their prizes,
oltjn to go over to Pine’s bowling alley crowd.
entries, etc., are given below:
at Peaks island.
The luture admiral was
a great lover of bowling.
He brought,
Race 1, Mile Novice—First prize, silver
with him a boy aud a girl who enjoyed pitcher, value $10; second prlza, revolver,
value,
$5; third prize, fishing pole, value
the exercises with him.
They had a $3.
Entries, Ralph M. Wallace, Portfavorite alley which they would always land;
Geo.
Delphlse Dubus, Biddeford;
Bid© til for and^woula often spend an hour or
E Pike, Auburn; Adolard Jolain,
Jimmie
Ernest
Lewiston;
deford;
Gange,
two on it.
Portland; Harry D. Allen. WestMr. Henry P. Dewey of the
Eastern Cogger,
brook.
Race 2, One Mile State Championshippromenade, has a volume of 1030 pages in
which he takes great
It is a First prize, Marlin 30-30 rifle, yaluc, $20;
pride.
second
prize, chair, value $10; third prize,
There
genealogy of the Dewey family.
bicycle gus lump, value, $5; fourth prize,
are only two of these books in town. The
bicycle saddli, value $3. Entries, Austin
ocher is owned by George P. Dewey, the s Fitzgerald, Portlund;
John C. Senior, j
well known insurance agent and nephew Sanford; C. H. Dickson, Portland; John j
W. Thompson, Sanford; C. B
Pike,
of the Manila hero.
So far as can be
C.
Norway; E. P. Ramsdell, Portland;
learned these are the only two persons in H. Day, Lewi&ton; Fred Labonte, Saco,
Portland who are related directly or in- George H. Shine, Portland.
Half Mile
Race No. 3,
Open—First
Mr. Dewey of
directly to the admiral.
camera, value $15; second prize,
prize,
the Eastern promenade is
a
distant bicycle suit value $10; third prize, bicycle
A. J. Kent,
cousin.
suit, value $5.
Entries,
Portland; C. H. Day, Lewiston; E. P.
Hamsdell, Portland; Austin Fitzgerald,
GEN. WHEELER IN BOSTON.
Portland; Gustave Peterson, Portland;
Boston, May 29.— Gen. Joseph Wheeler, Fred Labonte, Saco; John W. Thomson,
who is to deliver the memorial day ad- Sanford; C. R. Pike, Norway; John C.
dress before Edward
W. Kinsley Post, Senior, Sanford; George H. Shine, Port133, G. A. R., tomorrow, arrived In this land.
Race No.4, Mile Handicap—First prize,
He was uccompanied
oily this morning.
Annie gold watch, value $30; second prize, ring,
by two of his daughters, Misses
vaule $20; third
and Carrie.
prize silver pitcher,
value $10; fourth prize,
bicycle shoes,
value $4.
Entries, A. J. Kent, Portland,
x ian,
\j.
u.
The funeral of the late Brigadier Gen- NiTUlUU
.lurna;, uuyaiui’,
NY.
eral George W. West will occur at 2.30 p.
C. li. Day, Lewiston, 50 yards; J.
m. on Wednesday at No. 14 Mellen street,
Thompson, Sanford, 50 yard; C. ii.
60
llis Interment will be at Dixon, Portland,
11 this city.
yards; Gustave
Fred LaPeterson, Portland, 60 yards;
Evergreen cemetery.
bonte, Saco, 75 yards; K. P. Ramsdell,
Portland. 75 yards; Austin
Fitzgerald,
Sanford, DO yards; Roy H. Sturdivant,
liOOll IKKIH.
Frycburg, 100 yards; Harry D. Allen,
Westbrook, 100 yards; Jimmie Cogger,
Persons
Are
Sonic
Kuabled
to
Why
Portland, 110 yards; George E. Pike, AuW. Wallace,
burn, 110 yards; Ralph
Old
Keep Them Until
Age.
L>.

women

Think a moment and you will remember chat we build a very part of the body,
teeth and bones included, from what we
cat.

Therefore, when any parts show decay
(teeth, for instance) before the proper
time, th6re is evidence of lack of the cerfood that keep them
reoewed each dey, or possibly there has
tain elements in the
been mis

use.

Certain field grains contain the delicate
particles of Phosphate of Lime needed
Nature will
for bone and teeth building.
not readily use it if administered as a
drug, but quickly accepts it when fu rnished in the condition it is found in the
grains, i. e., direct from Nature’s own
laboratory. It is thns furnished in the
breakfast food known as Grape-Nuts, and
may depend that the regular use of
this food will Insure the introduction

one

into the

body

terial

will hinder decay and add greatoomfort of the

as

ly

of suoh bone and t»eth

ma-

to the appear*noe and
user.
A re

klrape^N

uts

good t

tried you will never forget the
delicate sweet of the grape-sugar and
their orisp/lellotouanees.
All good groaers sell GpapeOtate.
Once

Congress

to

to the club

Important

One

Issued

By President.

rooms.

“KENNKDY'SIPLAYEH.S.

Business

our

CIVIL SERVICE ORDER.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

allies northeast from Barnegat, the hawmr parted
In the bridle and she wa.Other Cities.
kdrlft for hours before the tug secured
•er.
Sunday, when between Highland
Tght and Mtnots, Ore was discovered In
:he engine room and threatened to be a
serious affair. Capt. Hatbway and his Route of the
Bicycle Parade
arew fought tho flames with buokets. and
after hard work succeeded In quenching
This Morning.
The damage Is about 1200.
the blase.
which
of
BaDgor,
The steamer Tremont
was reoently chartered by the Forest City
Steamboat company to run to Freeport
On the evening trains yesterday the
and latermedlate landings arrived Monwheelmen from all over the state began
day motnlng at 10.S0 o'clock, Captain
Bangor to arrive and at midnight there was a
Uoud took oharge of ber from
b>. A. W. riders
here.
The steamer behaved well on the very large number of
At the Wheel
Her with more on the rood.
trip op and Is a fine sea boat.
dimensions are length 80.ft feet, breadth club the Portland club members were on
and
tonnage hand to extend a oordlal weloome to a'l
21.6 feet, depth 4.8 feet,
She was built In Brewer In 1805, comers. Chief Consul Clarence W. Small
81.24.
kitchen and dining and his assistants, Club President Everett
and Is fitted with a
Club
Captain Ueorge R.
room. There Is plenty of room for freight G. Soully,
best Stevens and members of the several enand passengers and Is one of the
tertainment and other committees were
boats In the harbor for the business.
In the
Tng Douglas H. Thomas arrived yester- on hand and very much engaged
which confronted
C. Fitzpatrick multitude of duties
day towing barge John
and Moonlight from Sydney, C. B., wltb them.
All that is required Is a pleasant day to
1976 and.U58.tons of coal respectively.
Lobster arrivals: Eva M, Marlin from make this spring msetlng of the Mains
one In this history of
Dlgby, N. S., 7000 to J. W. Trefethen; Division a notable
The Portland
Maine.
Horizon, 3400 to N. F’. Trefethen; Carrie the E, A. W. In
Wheel club has a reputation all over New
J. Rodgers, 9100, to C. W. Marston.
and
If
The towboat Fanny G., will tow tho England as a, royal entertainer
them today they will
two tanks used by the Donald Dredging good weather favors
make the visiting whetlmen have an excompany to Cushings Island wltb water
cellent time.
for the government works.
THE STORY OF GERMANY.

The pantile will start from the club
and both up CoDgrees street to
Pine up Pine to the Promenade, turn to
left to Uowdolu and nountermarcb
to
West, down Weet to Neal, to Congress to
Htatfe, to Deerlng, to High, to Cumberland, along Cumberland to Waehlngtoo,
to tbe westerly end of the Eastern Promenade, along the Promenade to Fort Allen
Park, oountermaroh to Moody, to Munroom

Perhaps
the day to

the most

Before

crowded

a

players opened

fhouse,

Kennedy's

week’s engagement at
the Portland theatre last night This
is their first visit to Portland and they
made an exceedingly good impression on
their first Audience.
Mr. J. J. Kennedy, the star of the company. Is one of the cleverest comedians
ever seen here, and he kept tbe audience
rearing with laughter from start to finish.
Miss
Nellie Kennedy Is a bright
young woman with abundance of vivacity, and besides being a good actress, is a
good looking one also. The supporting
a

company Is exceptionally good, and contains Mr. K. P. Sullivan and Mr. W. H.
Danvers.
The
latter gentleman was a
member of a stock company that played
an
entire season at the Portland theatre
some 40 years ago.
There will be a matinee today and the play will be the fouraot comedy drama,
"The Irish Duke "
Tonight the company will be seen in
the laughing musical comedy, "The Two
Thieves," with Mr. J. J. Kennedy and
E. P. Sullivan as the two thieves.
SEATS FOR McCUIaLUM'S THEATRE
The sale of reserved seats for the open
ing week and for the eenson at McCuJlum’s theatre will commence next Saturday morning at 9 o’clock. Tickets will
l>e sold
at Sawyer’s confectionery store,
465 Congress street,
Italian been decided
to limit the sale of seats for the opening
night only, Saturday evening, June 10,
to six tickets to one person.
Individuals
clubs

or

wish

who

to avoid the incon-

of attending the sale and who
desire any number of seats reserved for
venience

special nights

oach week

during the seareserved by
notifying Mr. James O’Brien, treasurer,
by mAil at the place of advance sale, stating the location desired and number pf
The opening play will
tickets wanted.
be the great society drama "The Charity
Ball."
son,

have

may

their tickets

PORTLAND FESTIVAL CHORUS.
Xhosa

who

Congress
and

at

ning,

listened

Square

St.

on

to Miss Long at
Sunday rooming,

Lawrence church In the

will be

glad

eve-

of the

About 4 000 Offices

Exempted

Prom

Washington, May 29
ineut, which

will

—The navy dnparttake up the pay-

soon

ment of the prize bounty money arising
from the war with Spain, has taken steps
to proteot the sailors involved in the distribution and seoure •'or them the fullest
their claims with the least
amount of
expense to the recipients. There will be
several thousand of these claims.
There
are only a
few broad principles Involved
and they were referred to the attorney
general for a
rullug under which the
navy department would have authority
to disburse the money.
The department
will select representative cases on whioh
it desires rulings and these being settled,
will assume the responsibility for paying
This will save the sailout the money.
ors from
the expense of securing attorto
each
neys
prosecute
separate claim, the
a third of the
to
saving amounting
involved
money
according to the precedent set by attorneys In the prosecution
of very similar claims. The payment of
this bonnty money will affect all of the
2001) men In the Manila fight, those of the
Santiago squadron and crews of various
took prizes on the high
vessels which
seas
The bounty money alone will run
from f 100 to
per man.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the

~

parks,

the commissioner of education,

the assistant attorney-general for the Interior
Department; the directors of the geological survey, the commissioner of pensions.
5— Not exceeding one private secretary
or confidential clerk to each of the heads
of bureaus
appointed ty the President
and confirmed by the Senate ia the eight
not enumerated
executive departments
in paragraph 4 of this rule, if authorized
by law.
6— All persons appointed by the Presl
dent with confirmation by the tenureattorneys, assistant attorneys and special

attorneys.
8— Not exceeding one private secretary
confidential clerk to tne commissioner

or

of labor.
9— Not
or

exceeding one private secretary
confidential clerk to the commission

of fish and iisnerlee.
10— Not exceeding one private secretary
the secretary of
or confidential clerk to
the Smithsonian Institution.
11— Not exceeding one private secretary
or confidential clerk to each of the Interstate commerce commissioners.
1^—All shipping com miss: oners.
lo—Not exceeding one cashier in each
customs
district, If authorized by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
chief or princi14— Not exceeding one
pal deputy or assistant oolleotor at each
and not evceedlng one
customs
port;
principal deputy oolleotor of customs at
each sub port or station.
15— Not exoeeding one doputy surveyor
of customs at each customs port wnere
a surveyor is authorized by law.
17— Not exceeding one private secretary
or chief clerk, if authorized by tbe Secrethe Treasury, to the collector of
tary of
customs district where tne receipts
eajn
of the last preceding fiscal yeur amounted
to as much as $500,000.
18— Not exceeding one private secretary
or confidential clerk, if authorized by the
Secretary of the Treasury, to each of the
at the ports of iioston, New

clerk at each

pension
the agent during his
of disability.
57— Agents and experts who aie
ary appointed and employed in

'investigations

and

furnishing

temporary

at the date of the approval
may be permanently apnnlntrtfl
In
ilUrrctlnn nf the nroner
appointing officer ; ami the speci*l rule
approved January £0, Jb99, relative to
temporary appointment In the navy department Is hereby rescinded.”
Rule 9 Is so amended as to exempt persons who served In
the war with .Spain
from
the one year limit In the matter
after discharge from
of reinstatement
the
service.
This provision also applies
alike to the widows of such soldiers, but
ihe former provision including nurses is
eliminated. Still another provision made
in this connection is as follows:
“Any pel son dismissed from the f-er
vice upon charges of delinquency or misconduct may be re-instated subject to the
other conditions of these rules without
regard to the one-year time limit of this
rule upon the certificate of the proper appointing officer that he has thoroughly
Investigated the case and that the charge
upon which the dismissal was based, was
not true
An entirely new rule/!No. 13, is added,
classifying all officers and employes In
the classified service, as follows, unless
otherwise provided by law:
Class A,all persons receiving an annual
Hilary of less than $720 or compensation
at a less rate; li, from $7-0 to less than
$'40; C. $b40 to $903; D, $9t u to fHHNl; E,
Class 1, $1200 to $14U0;
$ UU> to $1,200;
Class 2, $1,4(0 to $1,000; 3,*1,000 to $1,►(»!•;
4, $!,800 to $.,000 ; 5, $2,000 to $2,500, 0, all

tempor-

making

at

ft,500

partment. employed

as

special mechanics

♦
♦
*

SHE DROPPED THE LAMP,

or more.

on

June 10, lh9ti,

to

the

same

were

grade

*

as

that per

Dew &

formed 1 y classified employes, hereafter,
no person appointed as a laborer or work-

without examination under the civil
service rules shall be assigned to work nn
a6
that performed by
the s*iue gr. de
classified employes.
Rule 10, section 2, relating to ttanafers
amended by striking out
Is materially
the words ‘‘or If in said position there
is not
required in the judgment of the
man

j

employed, 500; military park
commissioners and
employes, 58; post
office finance clerks and cashiers. 28; private secretaries at certain post offices, 22;
deputy murshals, 204; private secretanec
district attorneys, 57;
land office, 30; suirngutiou
warehouses,
perintendents
and logging, 20; finanoial clerks, Indian
Alaska
school
service.
,30;
agencies, 00;
pension examining surgeons, 075; chlel
und financial clerks, pension agencies, 3t
special agent* and experts, department ol
States

special ugents general
of

agriculture,

25.

WIFE MURDERER SLAIN.
New York, May 29.—Adrian Braun wat
put to death by electricity in 8>ing Sing
prison today for the murder of his wife.

MEMORIAL DAYSteamer

Tremont.

Leave Portland Pier for Prince’s Point and
Grove Landing at 7.u<> a in., touching at intermediate landing*.
Leave Grove Landing at 8.20 for Portland,
touching at all intermediate landings, arriving
iu Portland about *>.30.
Leave Portland at 10.00 a, in. for Prince’s
Point and Grove landing, touching at intermediate lauding*.
Leave Portland Pier for Great Diamond only
at 1.00 p. m., arriving at Diamond 1.25.
Leave Great Diamond 1.25 for Portland.
Leave Portland Pier for Prince’s Point and
Grove Landing at 2.15, touching at all intermediate Landing*.
Lease Grove (Landing at X25 for Portland,
touching at all intermediate landings; arriving
in Portland about 4 40.
Leave Poit.'and Pier for Great
Diamond.
Falmouth Foresldo and Prince's Point a; 5.oo
1>. m
Leave Prince's Point lor Portlaud and all
intermediate landings at b.iu.
PORTLAND, FREEPORT & BRUNSWICK
STEAMBOAT CO.
Oapi. E. A. Bailer,
Manager.

my29d2t

I

.....J

same

porarily

United

Pinkhamj

PAID THE LOSS.

same

mechanical trade performed or practiced
from which transfer is
in the position
proposed,” and Inserting in place of them
“Rut the provisions In
the following;
relation to appointment shall be waived
of the appolunng
upon th» certificate
is required in
officer that the transfer
the interests of good administration.1
The members of the civil service commission owing to the fact that they have
not had time to examine and study its
provisions in detail are not yet prepared
the effects of
to give out a statement of
the order.
A comprehensive statement,
be
will
however,
prepared, pointing out
its consequences.
to
figures printed in DecemAccording
ber the largest classes including in the
order
and
thereby excluded from the
classified service, number thus:
Deputy collectors internal revenue service, 472; store-keepers and gaugers, tem-

to

f

regularly unsigned

of work

I commission the performance of the
direction of tbs commissioner of pensions, | class of work, or the practice of the

assistant Inspectors of the
and civilian
work and materials (Including ordnance,
armor, armor
plutc, marine engines,

J. R. LIBBY CO'

This classification does not include perappointed to an officce with tfce advice and oonrent of the .Senate nor mere
laborers or workmen, but does include
all Derrons
designated as laborer* or
workmen who prior to May 0, lb'*ii and

under the

at the navy yards, naval
All persons
stations and at private shipbuilding and
where
establishments
manufacturing
work Is done by contract for the navy de-

Wednesday morning papers will contain an important
announcement from us concerning a line of merohan*
dise that the women of Portland are interested in.

sonf

hospital service.
All persons employed as pension examiwhether
organized in
ning
surgeons

days.

Day.

section,

informa-

does not include
this paragraph
medical examiners In the pension offloe
Indians employed in the Indian service
at large, except those employed as superteachers, teachers of indusintendents,
tries, kindergarteners and physicians
Any person employed us officer or Held
deputy in the office of a United States
marsnal. Appointments to the following
positions are to be made hereafter on
tests of fitness prescribed in paragraphs
74 to 83 of navy yard orders No. 8, revised, but pending the result of such examinations the secretary of the navy may
appoint to the al>ov« positions qualified
persona fDr a period not to exoeed 30

yard

appointments
of this

agency
absence

but

Store will be closed Memorial

in the riUoretion of the commission.
now added to
The following section
rule 8 makes permanent in the discretion of the heads of departments all exist-

navigation.
Local physician employed temporarily
as acting assistant surgeon in the marine

working individually

a

§.%&ibbu tfa,

civil service coin ml sal on’s register is
extended for a further period of one year

the department as provided by
law or under the direction of the department which agents and experts shall be
borne on She rolls as such and tie actually
engaged in the duties for which they
and whose payment has
are appointed,
been authorized by law.
68—One statistical agent in each stare
and territory where authorized by law.
assistant secretary of the ^lulth
The
sonian Institute in charge of the U.
National Museum.
The exemptions from the operation of
made in rule 8, and as an
are
the luw
the exemptions
addition to
formerly
The additional exceptions include
made.
the following:
Positions in tho revenue cutter service
where the persons enlist for the season of

or

35c

Mattings for

Store will be closed all day today, May 30.

the

ing temporary appointments:
“All pereons serving under

$15

°T)f H00KF5 W-

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
NEW YORK. N Y.
LOTJIBVTLLE. KT.
For sale by all Dnigjrists.—Price 50c. per bottle.

tion for

boards

50c

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

...

ture.
56— One
to act for

$30 Axminster Rugs for

California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in t^e form most refreshing to the
taste anhacceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual const ipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

Substituted.

ACCUSifilfOF MURDfc.lt,
hulls, buildings, dredging, etc.)
Francisco, May 29.—Tho Bulletin appraisers
Appointments to the following named
prints a story irom Bong Kong that York and Philadelphia, respectively.
the war department may
positions in
one couusel before
19— ^ot exceeding
(J ip tain bewail,
nephew of the well
made hereafter on the registration lists
be
States
general apand politician, was the board of United
known shipbuilder
of fitness prescribed in regulations to he
arrested at the
sett lenient
for alleged praisers.
the
secretary of war and ap20— Not
exceeding one paymaster in Issued by the
complicity in the killing of u negro sailor
President.
proved by
of the American ship Benjamin bewail the New York customs district.
in
the quartermaster's deAny person
whloh is commanded by bewail. The first
21— All positions in Alaska lujtbe cuspartment at large of the Unitei States
officer of the vessel was also taken into toms and internal revenue service.
chief
iruinu aster,
as
2i_All deputy. lcollectorsj of Internal army employed
custody.
foreman packer.
The Hong Kong papers made a
bare revenue who are’ borne on the rolls as packer,
Rule 4 is amended so as to require
Portland, 110 yards.
statement to the effect that on April 20ch, such and the allowance lor^whose salaries
examinations to
non-competitive
The wheel club rooms are decorated the master and mate of the bewail were is
approved by the Secretary of the only
of a person whom the
test
the fitness
witn bunting for this occasion.
A sign arrested for causing tho
death
of the Treasury:
an
executive department or the
Provided’tbat no person designated to head of
on the wall of
reads sailor, whose body hod been found ue*r
room
the larger
of the draithsonian Institute
bakries hotel. The aooused were released a clerkship* under a collector of internal secretary
shall nominate for
appointment in the
“Welcome, Come Again."
on bail.
The Benjamin bewail arrived at revenue, appointment to which is made
The amendment proshall be classified service.
At today’s parade there will be a fine Hong Kong from Aloulmein on April 24.
by the Secretary of .the Treasury,
the tranfer of persons emvides
ugalnst
o:
substituthe
for
purpose
discontinued
corps of buglers to furnish musio for the
under this rule to places In the
ting ajdeputy oolieotorship therefor or for ployed
M ARRiAti cS
riders and notify people of the coming of
other than a bona hde re- competitive service.
aDy purpose
the provision covering the removal of
the parade.
duction of force, .and that before auoh repersons in the classified service is altered
In Rockland. May 24. Hlrnni A. Knowles and duction shall be made, the reason then*
The following early
arrivals were Miss
iu language and
changed
KstelleC. Foster,both of South Tliomaston. for shall be given in writing by the col- materially
registered at the wheel club up to twelve
In Auburn. May 27, Corydon V. Stowell and lector of the district and snail be approved j reads as follows:
“No removal shall be made from the
o'clock last night: George E. M. Shirley, Miss Uatue Belle Martin; Guy V, Young and by the commissioner uf internal revenue I
.Miss May E. Stanley.
of the Treasury.
competitive classified service except for
York Village; S. Yuyler Greene, H. T.
lu Brldgton, May 13, Reuben Z. Gammon and aiid the Secretary
in writ23— Storekeepers and
gaugers .< whose iust cause and for reasons given
Grace E. Hill.
Passmore, Bath; F. A. Rayners, H. E. Miss
to be re
not
Miss
does
exceed
W.
R.
Fills
aud
$3
lu Augusta, May 21,
per day ing; and the persons sougnt
compensation
be
furnished
and
notice
Goss, Howard L. Burr, C. H. Day, J. Annie Dubey.
when actually employed and whose aggre- moved sb.Jl have
a
a copy of such reasons ami bj allowed
In Castlne. May 26, Warreu i. Hooper and
H. Linney, Edwin Brown, Lewiston; J.
gate compensation shall not exceed $500
Miss Lucy B. Parker.
for personally answerisasonable
time
annuiu.
W. West, Watervllle.
lu Chelsea. May 25, Everett L. Easton and per
of
such
the
same
in
wilting.
Copy
24— Officers in charge of the bureau of ing
Miss Sidney R. Pinkhaui.
and of the
answer
reasons, notice and
statistics.
made a part of
25— Not exceeding one chief olerk lu order of removal shall be
or
The following is the makeup of the
the
the
department
records
of
is
authoproper
DrAFHS
or
officer
who
each mint
any
various divisions which wih take part in
rized bv law to act for the superinten- otlice; and the reasons lor any change In
comthe
within
rung
or
his abcompensation
under
the
the
today
parade
in this cltv. May 29, James Winsborough. dent or assayer or charge during
service shall also be
petitive classified
sence or disability.
aced 61 years.
the proper
auspices of the Portland Wheel Club
2d—One private secretitry or confidential made a yurt of the records of
iFuneral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
or
office.”
Irom his late residence. 164 Grant street.
oue
department
clerk to the superintendent,
cashier,
Police.
wife
ot
lu this city, May 29. Jano Mullln,
Rule 7 of the act is amended so as to
one deposit
weigh clerk, one assistant
Division Officers.
Patrick White, aged 54 years.
give to persons honorably discharged from
oue assistant meller and rellner,
coiner,
Portlland Wheel Club.
ol
funeral
hereaftei.
[Notice
and oue assistant ussayer in each mint service In the army or navy of the Unit
Yoik County Wheelmen.
[Boston and St. Jonu papers please cony.
war
ed States in the Spanish-Amsrieau
lu Andover. Mass., May 23. James I.eavltt, or assay office.
Augusta Cycle Club.
Provided that appointments to the po us well as to the veterans of the Civil
formerly of Gorham ami Portland.
Twin City Cycle Club, Lewiston.
making of appointIn Sanford. May 24, Bernard o’Nell, formerly kition-. named in this rule in clause 13, war preference In
Lovell Diamond Fatory Employees.
heretofore
of Franklin Falls, N. H., aged 52 years; Mrs.
14, 16, Id, k2 and 23 shall be subject to ments. The term of eligibility
Unattached Visiting Wheelmen.
Olive W. Hatch, aged 82 years.
one
date of the entry of
from
the
the;
year
an
to
bs
ny
examination,
prescribed
Portland Riders, which every local wheelIn Klt.ery, Hay 26, ISamuel Prince, aged 68
on
candidate
Secretary of the Treasury, equivalent to the naino of the eligible
man is r641 netted to Join.
years.
SAILOR

San

Mattings.

•10—Examined.

the

Regulations

affairs,the

TO PAY NAVAL BOUNTIES.

Rugs
and

31—The aa-lstant attorney general for
Tost Office department.
33—Not exceeding one private secretary
or confidential
clerk to the assistant attorney general.
33— Not exceeding one private secretary
or conUdentlal
clerk to the postmaster,
To Be if authorized by the postmaster general
New
st each post
ffioe where the receipt# of
the last preceding llsoal year amounted
to ns much as (350,000.
34— Not exceeding
one auditor at the
post < fflee In New York city.
35— Not exceeding one Hnnnolal clerk
If authorized by law and regularly and
to act ns auditor, at
actually assigned
New Rale Classifies All Offices each post office where the receipts for the
last preceding fiscal year amounted to
as much ns to $350,000.
In Service.
80— Not uxce ding one cashier or flnanoe
clerk nt each first-class post nffioe.
/
37—Not exceeding one oashler and one
finance olerk
at each post offloe where
the receipts for the last preceding llsoal
year amounted to as muoh as $600,000.
Washington,
May 39.— President Mc33—Not exceeding one cashier and two
Kinley today Issued the amendments to finanoe clerks at eaoh post-office where
to
the civil service rules which he has had receipts for Inst fiscal year amounted
as much as $1,000,000.
It
under consideration for about a year.
and
three
oashler
80—Not exceeding one
releases from the operations of the civil finance) clerks
at each post offioe where
for the last preceding llecal
service rules about 4000 officers. Among the receipts
as muoh as $4,000,000.
to
amounted
such are the following:
Pension exami- year
40— Not exceeding one olerk, who shall
ning surgeons; Indians employed in the be a regular pbyalclan at eaoh llrat-olase
Indian service not connected with Indian post office, when authorized by the postschool service, aud many plaoes In the master general, to examine applications
for sick leave and also to act as a general
engineer department at large; the quar- utility clerk.
termaster's department at large; the sub41— The superintendent of the reservasistence department at large; the ordnanoe tion.
44—One special land inspector.
department at large of the War Depart43— Inspectors of coal mines In the terWith references to these places In ritories.
ment.
44— Special agents employed, as necesthe outside War Department service D Is
for their employment may arise for
provided that they shall be subject to sity
the purpose of protecting public lands
regulations to be prescribed by the secre45—
Tdc Inspectors of surveyors genetary or war and approved by the Presi- ral anil dlstrlot
land ofllcea
dent, thus placing these branches of the
411—Superintendents of Irrigation In the
servioes on substantially the same basis
ssrvloe.
Indian
as the navy yard service.
47—Superintendents of logging In the
The following named employes or poservice.
sitions which have been elassided under Indian
4R_tflvm unaitlAl Intlifln AffAnlH AH Allthflthe
from
civil service act are exempted
rlzed by law.
requirements of examination or registra49— Special agents for the allotment of
tion, unless otherwise stated:
land in severalty to tho Indians, as the
secretaries
two
1—Not exceeding
private
»I ,1
» I.. 1
»hu lWlilunr
necessity for their employment may arise.
50— Speclul commissioners to negotiate
2—Not exceeding two private secretaries
tho emclerks to the head of with Indians, as the necessity for
confidential
or
ployment may arise.
each of the eight executive departments.
to make surveys of resrr
51—
f|8—Not exceeding one private secretary vationEngineers
boundary lines and surveys at Inor oonfidentlaUclerk to each of the assisas the necessity for their
dian
agencies,
tant heads of the executive departments.
arisa
4— Not exceeding one private secretary empl yment may
of Indian timber lands,
58—Examiners
to each of the folor confidential clerk
as the
necessity for their employment
lowing heads of bureaus appointed by the
President and confirmed by the Senate may nrise.
53—
One
tinanoial clerk at each Indian
'Ihe
In the eight executive departments:
internal revenue, the agency to uct as agent during the absence
commissioner of
of the agent.
of
disability
treasurer of the United States, the comp54— All positions in the Alaska school
troller of the currency, the comptroller
service.
of the treasury, p the superintendent of
65—Not exceeding five special pension
the coast of geodetic survey; In the War
examiners to investigate fraudulent and
Department.the major-general command- other
pension claims of a criminal naing the army, the adjutant-general, the

Rules.

opportunity to
hear her in concert at Y. M. C. A. hall
on Wednesday evening.
The chorus will
sing some of their choicest selections. Reports of the condition of Mr. llyde are so
favorable that It is confidently expected
he will be able to conduct.
Mrs. Palmer
and Miss Rice are always favorites
and
the two selections by the Mozart Male
the judge advocate’genquartette, composed of Messrs. Nickerson, Inspector-general,
eral, the commissary general, of subsisBarnard, Merrill and Pierce, add much tence, the surgeon general, the paymasto the attractiveness of the programme. ter gsneral. the chief of engineers, the
Tickets are on sale at Cressey, Jones & chief of ordnance,the chief 6lgnal officer,
of the record In pension office
and Y. M. C. A. ball should the chief
Allen’s,
and the superintendent of public build
prove altogether too small to accommo- ings and grounds ;,and4ln the Department,
date all who will want to attend.
of the Interior, the commissioner of the
general land oltice, the commissioner of
NOTES.
commissioner of
Indian
Lillian Blauvt" may be heard In opera
house this
at the Metropolitan Opera
coming season, her manager, Mr. Henry
Wolfsohn, haviug receiptd an offer from
Mr.Maurice Orau for the American prinia
Whether sho will accept an operdonua.
atic engagement will be decided when
Mr. Wolfsohn reaches London, where he
meets Miss Blau volt next week.
A graduation conoert will be held at
Potter Academy, tfebago, June Idtb, by
the Cecil Han Quartette of Portland.

'lamination held by the commission
foe positions of Uko grade. Such examinations shall be conducted by the commission
In accordance with Its regulations:
Provided that examinations may be
waived by the Secretary of the Treasury
for appropriations In the Alaska oustoms
service and Internal revenue service In
Alaska.
27—Not
exceeding one clerk to eaoh
army pnymaatar In actual aervioe.
23—Wardens, chaplains, and physicians
In the United
States penitentiaries or
prisons.
2»—Not to exceed one private secretary
or confidential clerk to each U. S. district
attorney.

WW ADTIBTHEWBIW.
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MEN’S UNDERWEAR
As the season for changing from WinSpring and Summer Underwear la
we call your attention to our
at hand,
facilities for supplying your wants in
this line.
Our assortment is very comprehensive
and a few of the special features are
Fancy
some
very swell things in
Stripe, French Balbriggan and Lisle
this
season.
Thread, very popular
Plain colors in blue, pink, pearl and
flesh Lisle Thread.
riain Balbriggan in all grades from 50c
up to $2.60.
'Spocial sizes in Balbriggan, Short Leg
Drawers, Short Sleeve Shirts, Extra
I,urge Shirts and Drawers up to
»-•
Silk
Slimmer Weights in All
Goods.
Gauze Shirts and
All Wool
Drawers.
Teu numbers in medium weights in
All Wool, Marino and Balbrigter to

gan.
Union Suits in Various qualities.
Complete range of sizes in Scrivan’s
Patent Plastic Seam Jean Drawers.
Lot us show you our lino when you are
ready. Our experience is at your service.

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Manufacturin’: C othiers

anj

nishers,
MONUMENT

SQUAIIE.
;

inayitieodl

Fur-

T. F. FOSS

& SONS.
tlCIVO
"

RFFRICERATORS,
$8.80 tO $35.00.

A

FLOATING LIFE PRESERVER EXCITES ALARM.
A well known citizen who

Monarch,

sight

of these makes to

SATISFACTION.

of

Velvet Carpets.
This serviceable grade of

Carpeting

has

manufacture, and
improved
at present compares favorably in designs
and colorings with the
been largely

!|
I?

]

in

ROYAL WILTONS.
Our price is nearly one-half with the
same durability.
Special designs and colorings.

%
b

body proved

*Kbe

A

very

pretty

home

weadlng

occurred

only

being Uttedjwlth new turn tracting parties
The
presents were
standing rigging; yacbt numerous and beautiful.
The young

was

for

Gulda’s .pilot house was extended five
couple left on the five o'clock train for a
Howard
foet further aft and the Alloe
wedding trip of two weeks and on their
for
her
wm being thorongbly fitted
ap
return will reside at Cumberland Mills
summer work.
Other crafts were waiting their turns to go on the [(railway
The grose receipts of the Wellesley girls
among them were the Aucocieoo, Belknap
garden party held Saturday afternoon at
and the Hattie Luce.
was
the residence of Mr W. K. Dana
well attended aDd the young ladles will
AT THE HOT HOUSE
The gross receipts
a handsome sum.
There has (.been no unprecedented de- net
It Is hoped that after all
were $120, and
muod for flowers for Memorial Day, anu
are paid that about 9100 will be
not before In the history of the city have expenses
netted.
the employes of the green houses been
The Westbrook Congregational parish
kept so busy as during the past two days.
A -_-..e
vn..«
worshipped Sunday in the main audience
church for the lirst time
said yestarday to a reporter of the PRESS room of their
that he believed all prevloua record* In since the repairs were made, owing to the
lire. The place Is now in line
the line of (lower* had just been broken. damage by
ob- condition with Its freshly painted walls
All of which argues a very general
and line new oarp3t
servance of the day.
Rev. C. C.
Phelan, pastor of the
MEMORIAL DAY.
Methodist church will deliver the MeToday being Memorial Day, the post morial day address before the.G. A. R.
office will obs3ive holiday hours and the post at Sanford.
The Westbrook City band goes to Ken■tores In the various sections of the city
will close at an early hour In the morn- nebunk today to participate in the Memoing. One event not down on the pro- rial day procession at that place.
MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE.
gramme is bound to be watched with
interest.
John Willard and Geo. Studley
The usual holiday hours are to be obare going to maRe Rigby’s dust fly
when served
Tuesday in this city. The stores
In the aftsrnoon they draw the lines over are to be closed for the
The Trust
day.
their fast steppers to see which is the
company and Memorial Library are also
better and faster of the two well known to close In tbe observance of the
day.
specimens of horse flesh. Local sports ar
Relief corps,
Wade
Cloudman post,
all keyed up for the race and it is likely Camp, Sons of Veterans and Ludies' Aid
to he a hot one from start to finish.
Bet- societies are to observe the day as usual.
tin
Is just about even.
In the morning tbe comrades and others
at eight
JOHN CHINAMAN HAS AliRVIED.
are to assemble at the post hull
Lang Lee, the chinaman who has just o'clock where a new ll»g presented by the
be unfurled.
arrived in the
city from Maohlas has Ladies' Relief j corps^wili
At nine o’clock the comrades aud Sons
token quarters on East High
street, iu
to
the store formerly occupied by Miss Ethel of Veterans and school children are
form In line and parade"over thefollowlng
McDonald, the milliner.
streets: Bridge to Brown to Cumberland,
to Brackett, to Cro?s, to
the
Mr. Talbot,
superintendent of Mt to Main,
Pleasant cemetery, has put the grounds cemetery.
of decorating the
In the very best of
condition for the | Alter the ceremony
graves, the line will be formed and march
Memorial Day exercises.
Bayard Lodge, K. of P., are ranking back to the post hall where the procession
In
the evening at
will be dismissed.
improvements in their building, which
Congregawill be tjreutly enjoyed by the members eight o'oiock at the Warren
Malvern,
and by the different societies which from tional church tbe Rev. Lewis
a talented
und thoroughly
Interesting
time to time use the building.
It is reported that the claim of the Mt speaker, will deliver an illustrated lecture
Every comrade and others
Pleasant Cemetery association that the on the war.
to atPortland Railroad company’s track was interested should make an affort
laid on land belonging to the corporation tend. 'The comrades will meet at the hall
is founded on old papers in the possession at 7.80 o’clock and march to the church.
of Stephen Mayberry, of Knigbtville.
WESTBROOK MILLS MACHINERY
John V. Smith Is fixing up for occuSOLD.
pancy the house on Pins street in which
Westbrook
The machinery In the old
James Gettings lived.
Manfacturlng company gingham mill,
»

24 Free Street.

I

RAMBLER BICYCLES

tgftstftfftftstsMftfiftai
Pure—Harmless—Economical

List Price $40.00,

We shall make a SPECIAL
SPOT CASH price now

$35.00

EACH.

j

N.M. Perkins & Co.;
S I'ltEE
may27dl\v

STREET.

!.

f
I

i

1*

<

ft

Worry* I
Work

f

AT FORT WILLIAMS.
The

men

at

Fort Williams

are

hard at

fixing up the post. A hill at the
post Is being removed, and the dirt used
lu tilling up a pond near by.
Help from
work

The mean, disagreeable kind •»
scrub* ££
that everybody hates
bing floors, washing paint, and m
marble, and greasy pots and A
£ pans, ceases to be worry-work
H when you use Swift's Washing
Powder.
ot
Swift and Company, Makers, Chicago
—

outside has been called In and yesterto
day twenty-five men were employed
work on the now parade ground which Is
the

^

being

made.

The South Portland Co-operative store
being enlarged by stocking up the adjoining room on the west side of the
is

I

\

TuXU&Snrra

building.
was

___

■

stockrrUE ANNUAL MEETING of the
-I
holders of the Portland, Saco, and Portsmouth Railroad Company, for the choice of
Directors for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of such other business as may
legally be presented, will be held ou the lirsc
Monday, the lifth day of Juno, 1899., at Eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, in the Company’s liall
In Klttery, Maine.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT,
Clerk or the Company.
Portland, Me., May 17 1899.
may lTdtd

hauled

over

from

a

large refrigerator
Portland and

put

up.

AIVIVUAL HIEETUVO.

j

Yesterday

M3Sr

WOODFORDS.

The usual holiday hours are to he obEvery Form of Inflammation;
served by the several post offices in wards
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
The public schools in
and nine.
The real danger from every known ailment of eight
mauktnd is caused by Inflammation. Cure the in. Westbrook seminary will be closed in the
flaumiation and you conquer the disease. InflamThe stores will
mation is manifested outwardly by redness,swelling observance of the day.
Mid heat. Inwardly by congestion of the Mood
the duy.
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and also observe
disease; as asthma, abscesses, burns, bruises, bronThe Westbrcok Seminary ball team will
chitis, colds, coughs, croup.catarrh, chaps, nil forms
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness, piny a game with the Riversides of North
>~7V .9*WU ty^»ts*
Herring on the seminary grounds at nine
o’clock.
A continuation of Pearl street Is being
Originated by an old Family Physician in 181(1,
u It
by Mr. Llewellyn Leighton the
Could a remedy have existed for over eighty years
unless it hiia cured many family ills V Therein not
wner of the
Coyle park property on
...
the
confluence
of
a remedy In use today which lms
Back Bay.
the public to so great an extent as this Anodyne. F :est avenue, running to
oontructors
t'crater and Wilton are the
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
take several weeks.
•n l the work will
Bold by all Druggists. Price, S3 cents. Six l>ottles, 8'-'uG.
St..
Maas.
88
Custom
House
Cl)..
Poston,
L S. JOHNSON
\Y hen completed several house lots will
qtxantly h.r. sastonara
o atakou off.
“Best Liver Bill Made.”
« com* to tu with «ofj and say
At the regular meeting of Rocky Hill
ledge K. of P.f to be held on Thursday
“Pat It inattracts formul
pvening, the rank of page is to be conPositively cure biiiouanesa and nick headache, ferred on several candidates.
liver and bowelcomplaints. They expel all impurities
maka th»
from the blood. Indicate women find relief from
The circle of Cresoent Assunbly P. S.,
Pamphlet freti,
j using them. Price 28 cts.: five $1.00.
ft
Lb. JOHNSON & CO., WCustom lloube bt.,Boston* will meet with Mrs. W. P. Osborne at
In soA eaaaa the work ia always
his home Riekliffe street, Greater
Port/!> satisfactory sad briagi aasaaUsai
land, Wednesday, May iffst.
>
fb result*.
The W. F. M. S. of
Clark Memorial
church held a very Interesting thirtieth
TUB THURSTON PRMT, [
sarvice
on
anniversary thank-offering
An h'storlcal sketch of
^undav evening.
the auxilb ry was read, also several apThe address by Mrs.
propriate leaflets.
STEPHEN
A. C. Trufton of Pleasantdale was an
Maine Medical Association.
eloquent and able presentation of misThe foriy-serenth Annual Meeting will he
held in me common Council Chamber, City
sionary work, especially as carried on by
llulliilng. at BA KOOK. June 7. 8.11, 18»n.
borne historic epochs
MO. 37 PLUM STREET.
women.
ware
I
CHAS. U. SMITH, M. D., Sec'y.
x:tyiod3w

EVERY...
MAN
TO HIS TRADE.

S*i‘

SAfE$oOTWN6$AT|SFV|,li;

price rgasonabla."

^MRRMMMMUMRaanMM^

Vaniprr* on women’* work
JOHN-ON BOOS. SH0*t «*»»• CW.
may

lihliw_Hullowell,

Maine.

beftfli

J^^ted-

IV AN TED-All persons in want of trunks
ft
and bags to call on E. 1>. REYNOLDS,
M| Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
and can therefore give bottom prices.
W e frame pictures.
Oi en evenings.
leualredv

30-1

purse containing a sum of money.
can have same by proving property
charges, inquire 60 OAK STREET.
2M

and paying

Parsons’ Pillsi

BERRY,

Bool, Job ami Card Printer,

—■

'■

■

—————■•

■—

|

TO

TO

masons anti carto
coming
all kinds, heavy and
get ladders
light, plain and extension, at lowest prices yet
named for good, yes the nest, stock. REUBEN
WEbCOTT, Lincoln street, foot of Myrtle.
may28 2w

WARNING to hotoi
if you are in
A want of competentkeepers,
help, chefs, women
cooks, lable. chamber, kitchen, washers, starch
troners. men and women help In any capacity:
you should leave your order early or you will
set left on help. Apply at MRS PALMER S.
Employment Office. 39U 1-2 Cougress St. 26-1
iAKD READER—Call and see the most worn
derful Hie reader tn the world. A call will
convince you of her wonderful
power in revealing past, present and future. No questions. :*t»l
CONGRESS ST., Llucoin Park
4

House._25-1

bodied
WANTED for U. 8. Army; able
*■
unmariied men between ages of l« and 35
good character and temperate habits, who
For Inforcan speak, read and write English.
mation apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 377
dAw to June 30.
Fore street, Portland. Me.
of

WILSON,
feb3-tf

diamqnos-installmentX
E have a large assortment of Diamond
Rings, Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality amt perfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
Monumoney. M< KENNEY, The Jeweler.
ment square.febOdtf

Hr

TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
interest as c in lie obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other go d security.
Inquire A. C.
LIBBY. 42 1-2 Exchange street.18-4

MONEY

a verv low price, a •utnrne!
rooms with furniture, vert
situated near th» Breakwater. Soutl
Portland, and w ithin fifty feet of the s It water;
would make a Mie duo-house; must be sold at
once.
Two hundred dollars takes it. Addres?
t;
"Cottage. 125 Franklin st. Portland. Me."

SALE at
17*OUCottage
of four

Forty words Insortod
one

weak for 25

coat*,

a

pleusantiv

Oder thla
Bead
in advance.

cash

on Congress St.,
compe'ent cook and a waitfor a physician
ress, atC. L. BAXTER’S, 2 Siorer street.
roH SALE—One of the best paying lodgin'
ismby, lately been put in first class
houses in Boston: elegantly furnished
reasonable to an exception- Please apply in the evening between seven and ■
repair; rent very
everything up to date; l»; rooms; let to firs
ally desirable tenant. For permit and other nine.30-1
class
people; income «182 month; rent #3*
particulars apply. Real Estate Office, Flrsr
National Bank
Building, FREDERICK 8. Hr ANTED—A competent coek and inlaundress. month; on one of the best stieets lit the cityReferences required. Apply
levenlng lease given; a nlc house with a coo Income!
VAILL,24-1
nine at 1 THOMAS ST.

WANTED-A

between

TO LET—One
ROOMS
western part of city,

suitable for
rooms

near

HAWKER,

room with alcove
in
near Congress street,

ii uciii rv

am irni

o.

uio

WANTED—A

iiiiKOSt

Ill Port! an J

13

old

years

Address J. M. G..
cook.

An

ANTED—Girls to

H*

street,

Apply to
2>1

run

Short._24-1

11-2

LEASE OK SALE—A farm of 70

WANTED—First

loWestbrook through center of fame will leasi
sell a part or the whole. Impure of K. C
d 1
Exchange St.inaif.tf

or

JORDAN,

SUMMER BOARD.

WEDDING RINGS.

a
WANTED—Summer boarders on
farm.
quiet place, high grounds, good view, goou
grove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
vines, fresh milk, eggs ami vegeiables. For
further particulars enclose stamp for reply.
Address BOX H8, Standlsli. Me.
may 30-4

SPRING
RAYMOND
Spring, delightful locality,

HOUSE,

near

One hundred of

room

at

Call or address G. E. PHILBROOlv. 213 Brackett street. Portland, or H. L. MERRILL.
Great Diamond Island.
15-2

15-tf

Rates reasonable.

grate tires.

fro LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
* of six rooms on the hill near Forest
City
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUE
BROS.. 394 Fore

HOWARD

Sound and kind,
at Wilson’s
Federal street.

Diamonds. Opals. Peal
To select from.
Ruby* aud all other precious stones. Engageaud Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler

wishing to spend a few summer
weeks In a picturesque and otherwise de-

PERSONS

cannot do

of the

sirable

stem

better

part
country
Forest
LET—At Woodfords Corner,
I erms modthan at “The Pequawket House.'’
Avenue, three 6-roora tenements, $8 to $15 erate. For further information inquire by letner month.
of
E.
31
C.
JORDAN.
Va ter of “Prop.,’’ Box 34, West Baldwin. Me. 20-2
Inquire
maredtf
Exchange street.

TO

Possession
given immediately.
Inquire of PORTLAND SAVING’S BANK. 83 Exchange St.

TO

u»ay20tf
fTO LET—Lower reut of

rooms, Atlantic St.,
upper rent 5 room'*, St. Lawrence St., a flat
of 7 rooms and bath. Morning St. Lower rent.
5 rooms Parris St. For particulars enquire of
HENRY S. TRICK KY,
121 Exchange St.
25-1
8

1

SALE- A choice iresh stock of fancy
gooc.s ill one ot the best neighborhoods lc
Liberal discount if puichased at once
living rooms connected : rent, $25. W P
274
CARR, Room 5, Oxford Building.
IN OR

l1

city.
Five

NYONE wishing a quiet and restful vacation
after a hard years’ work will find there is
belter plaoe to obtain it than in ana around
the "Famous Wadsworth Hall." Reasonable
For farther information address the
terms.
proprietor, JOHN B. PIKE. Hiram. Me. ap25 4
A

A

best section of Ward
e
Pleasant styeet. a
the
number of desirable house lots for
stylish aud up to date residences; rlsese lots are
equal in every respect to the best In Portland
and at less than 1-2 the cost, xxtil be worked up.
one hundred per cent. soon. Communicate
with MYRON K. MOORE,
Deenng <> litre.

no

TO LET.

FOR SALE—Id tlheadveryot
8. near

limited

SUMMER

_2
BA BY-PA P-SPOON8

It 1s Just what tin
the latest babv article.
W3 have them ic
dear little darling wants.
sterling silver and they «re very nice and p:et
McKENNEY tin
ty. Give one to the baby.
Jeweler, Monument

£1.11*1

vss \ LE One steam launch 28 feet long
r
inches draught, doubh
7 feet beam. 3 feet
engines, stee: boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
boats are
one cedar row boat, 12 feet lung,
For full
particulars, please
one year old.
write to Cupt. HAllRY J. ALLEN, Box 5>4
lb-4
Hound Pond. Maine.

are

Square._apr!3dtf

TO

SALE—Elegant pianos. violins, mandooxes. reginas.
lins. guitars, banjos, music
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction nooks an
everything in the music lino. Come to the
IIAWES, 414 Constore where prices are low.
1&-I
gress street.

JiOK

TO

JB WONDERFUL

mV med/cine

TO

_

lots at Oakdale. The
on favor
able terms, desirable building lots on William.
Put and Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply tr*
Cll AS. C ADAMS, Treas.. 31 Exchange St.
mayl5eow to oci23

SALE—BoUding
fiORDeertng
Land Co., offers for sale

WANTED—Situation

j

\TEW
B.

U'ANTKD—Position

MORIULLS.

FiOK

WANTED-

Tbe Westbrook Klectrlo Light and Powcompany have purchased a corner lot
of land on Forest avenue at Riverton
near the power transmission bouse of tbe
Leering Klectrlo Light company. The
company makes no announcement us to
their purpose in the way of
using the
land.
er

SALE—Several houses at Fessenden
Park. alRcoiupleted or nearly so, only a few
feet troin the new electric line over which they
commenced running oars this morning. Houses
must be seep to bo appreciated and can be
bought for their actual cost and at your own
terms. Price according to size, finish and location, varying from $2500 to $85nn; also a few lots
lefi which you can buy and build your own
house, for perhaps you think you can build
cheaper and boiler than we. (Jo out and look
thing* over any way. MARKS & EARLE, No.
12 Monument Square._

FOB

TO

9 rooms, bath ami combination heater; also
cuolce upper rent, 124 Frankliu street. Grooms
and batli. heated, and lower rent 219 High St.,
G room*, lurimce, GEO. F. JUNKINS, Under
l\ 8. Hotel. Monument Squaro.
24-1

A c-ee of ted health that RTP-A-NB will not bonefit. R-J'PA\V8, 10 for ft cento, or 12 packet* for 4S
cento, may be had of all druggUto who are willing
to Bell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
One gives relief. Accent no substitute.
Note the word R I P A N S on the packet.
Bend 6 cento to Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Spruce
fit., New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial*.

HELP.

WANTED-MALE

WANTED-Drug clerk, ono or two years exit perience; must be wed recommended and
good habits. Address DRUG CLERK, this

mo LET—Lower rents, Nos. 53 and 90 Myrtle
A street. 7 rooms each; also 55 Smilh street.
C rooms, and 1-2 double cottage 19 Lincoln, o
rooms, and rear 75 Wilmot street, 5 rooms
GEO. F. JUNKINS, Under U. S. Hotel. Monument Square.
24-1

of

30-1

office._

_

WANTED—who lias some knowledge
of gardening and care of horses.
Young

Man

Scandinavian preferred.
463. with references.

rrO!LET—Brick house 70 Gray street, 12 rooms,
A
bath and furnace in fine order; will be let
reasonable; also upper rent 7 Chapel street, 8
rooms, aud 44 Chestnut, 6 rooms.
GEO. F.
JUNKINS, Under U. S. Hotel, Mooument
24-1
Square.

Address P.

O.

BOX
27-3t

BARGA! N -A first class piano

at A
FANO
will be sold cheap If taken at
Kennebec

street,
MACY, William’s Mfg. Co.,
Telephone 714-1._
and
patronized
best
of
tha
SALK—One
best paving restaurants in Portland; reason
to
one

FOR

ences,

"It is a surprising fact” says Prof.
Houton, “that in my travels in ail parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I

have met more people
having used
Green's August Flower than any
for
dyspepsia, deranged
other remedy,
liver and stomach, and for constipatiou.
i hud for tourists and salesmen, or for
lilting office positions, where
eadaches and general bad feellugs from
irregular habits exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy, it
does not injure tbe system by frequent
for sour stomachs
use, and is excelleut
Sample bottles
and indigestion.”
free at F. E. Fiekett’s, 212 Danforth, E.
w. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sberidau’s, 23o Congress, and J.E. Goold
A Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

Ears-ms

Hundred* of Children and adults have worms 22
gg
B but are treated for other diseased. Thesjmp- gj
53 toms ure indigestion, with a variable ap- So
£g petite, fool tongue; offensive breath; hard and £
=5 full belly with occasional gripiugs and pains gg
S3 about the navel; heat and itching sensation in B
§2 the rectum and about the auus; eyes heavy and §|
22 dull; itching of the noae; short, dry coagh; gg
§5 grinding of the teeth; starting daring sleep; gg
and often iu children, convulsions.

P

S3

slow fever;

I TRUE’S I n
ELIXIR

§
gg

PIN WORM

the best worm remedy made. ^ ~ M
—" ^
B
has been lu use 4T years*
is purely vegetable, harmleas and effectualacta
as
a Tonic, B
it
are
worms
Where no
present
mem92
of
the
mucous
and corrects the condition
a§
braue of the stomach aud bowels. A positive
and Biliousness, and a valcure for (lonstipation
uable remedy in all the common complaints of 32
lfc- B
children. Pnce ffic.
Dr. J- F. TKLE * C#., Auburn, MuSpecial treatment far TapeWorma.Writ* for free pawphlct.
is

S It

3?
§5
53
IS

52

§|
§g

S3

|
§E
g

As^Iou! dJ“«*wL,or

g

IlO

MARRY ME, NELLIE.

And I will
Me Kenney's.

CLOCK REPAIRING.

you such
A thousand

selling‘will

be

a

any
to make
1. 1. LI TLEli,

satisfactory

rare

money. For particulars
48 1-afExchange

opportunity

apply

to

street._

41U1NN REFRIGERATOR FOR 4 SALE—
feet ti in
V New last year; 4 feet 4 in. high.
wide

“7

in.

deep

from

front

u>

back;

two

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

!

Janl2dU

j

looking for such

a

made a specialty of clock repairing
are familiar with all kinds of
Jewelry
repairing and have made It a specialty
years aud are perfectly familiar with 1
it iu all of Its branches. Our prices are reason- j for years. We are now ready to make to order
able. Drop us a postal and we will call lor your1 anything in rings or pins of any special design
clock aud retiurn it when done without extra you may wish at very short notice. Me KENcharge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument j NEY, tno Jewelor, Monument Square, Portland.

Square. Portland.

for

doors: has a largo storage capacity; all in first
ami w ill be sold at a big discount.
Ring at rate order
buy
pretty
S. KUSSKl.L'S, 70 Pleasant
solid gold Rings Inquire at JOHN where it cau be seen. 29-1
Diamond*. Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and St.. Deering Center,
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Binge a specialty.
Largest stock iu
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
city. McKKNNlix, The Jeweler, Mouument
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A largo stock
inar22dtf
Square.
of new model WatcEes will be sold on easy payAll Styles.
All
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
marlSdtl
Square.

kESlRABLE KENTS—Three good rent* on
Wllinoi St., between Cumberland and Oxford. in first class condition, just renovated,
ready for occupancy June 1st. applicants must
be reliable parties. Prb-es $10, $12 and $14.
Apply to A. U HANSCOMK, 121 Exchange St.
•

bave
\VE
v*
for

J. F.

once.

WANTED.

A young salesman who can give referhas experience and acquaintance
LET—A first-class grocery store situated with the grocery ami general trade to
on the corner of Franklin and Oxford sts.
oraers
in Maine and N. H. Adsolicit
lately occupied by Fred. W. McConky. This dress BOX 4(55
Portland, Maine.
corner has been occupied as a grocery store for
may2 «dw
over 30 year* aud command* a large trade. Imto
JOHN F. PltOCmediate possession. Apply
1 OH, Centennial Block.
27-1

LOW BOATS FOB SALE—Address II.

TOWNSEND. So. Freeport, Me. in>27tf

SALE—Vaughan street. 2 12 story house
tor two families, 12 rooms and batn room,
heated by hot water, hot and cold water, will be
sold very cheap and on easy terms, located withW
cars.
in 2 minutes walk of Congress St.
251
li. Waldron & co., iso Middle st.

TO

WANTED

4

IAKE

TO

TO

Square._march lodtf

Mm SALE Cottage lots. The most flaelj
Island, close
located lots on Chebeague
In lull view of the sea,
to Steamboat landing.
line Ashing grounds close by; ten miles drive,
fine roads, etc. See plan of lots. W. J. CUR1T,
Agent, Chebeague Island. Me. Box 35.
may 2-4

_ni>

1

TkTOTICE—Ladies’ Jackets and Skirts cleaned
Tv
and pressed in first class manner. GEO.
D. DUFFKY, Tailor, 570 1-2 Cougress street,
17-2
Opp. Congress Square Hotel.

Monument

tJl’MMEB BOARDERS—For all summer; four
O or five adults can find good board, largo
rooms, pleasaut lawu and piazzas, delightful
views of river, mountains, and intervale; seven
minute* from P. O. ami K. R. stations, at
H1LLS1DE”. Farmington. Maine. Lock box
27dtf
572.

street.

apr23dtf

RINCS

A THOUSAND

F.

be

can

Stable,

seen

HARDING, Prop.23-4

St._apr6tf

At

iroin.

Torse for sale.

Poland

POCKET

new-

at

seiecl

to

In the city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler. Monument SquarejuneTdtf

MOUNTAIN HOUSE. Ossipee N
U., situated at the base of Pocket Mt.,
scenery unsurpassed by any In New England;
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk, berries,
vegetable* etc., fresh from the farm. Open

and desirable rooms,
TO lyLET—Pleasant
No. 5 Congress Park, head
furnished

them

styles, ail weights, all prices in 10, 14 and !<
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rinkj

good fishing,
boating and gunning, prices moderate, send lor
Reference in Portland.
circular and booklet.
Judge Symonds and F. M. Hooper, firm of
Address U. E. SMALL.
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
No. Raymond,
Me._tnayio-4

ST._27-1

Free

acres

I'OKnear geographic it center of city of Por
land, 2 1-4 miles Iroin City Hall; especiallj
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
aud large barn on premises; electric railroad

class cook and laundress
in summer boarding house, references
Write to MERttlTT HOUSE, Orr’s
required.
Island. Maine.
my 1(M

LET—A desirable lower tenement of sia
rooms, in good repair, at No. 16 May. corof Taylor street, Kent $15.00. Apply a
No. 246 SPRING

LET—Store 12

ar

rooms; swell front house with all modern lm«
provernenta. Price $1200 on easy payments.
A 10 r* om lodging 1.00*0 on Warren avenue
income $1* a week. Price $450, part down.
Lodging house on best part Shawmut avenne;
lias f. rooms: rent 105; price $600, .$^00 down
balance on easy terms, •• good house with all
AI.MY .t WHITNEY, 638D Tre
expenses.
17
mont, corner Hanson St., Boston, Mess.

Bo'x

power maohines In
our manaiactory. Apply to MR. KELLER.
Milllken, Couslna &

ner

MRS. SK1 CLINGS.

country girl

vicinity.

experienced
WANTED—
MRS. 8HEPLEY, 156 State St.

FOR

street.

or

of Tremont street,

elegantly furnished house, nice carpets, cabinet
bees, hair inatt es es; everything all right 101
a first
class h-nue with a good iact me; 1:

1666._1

TO

of Park

On the residential part

nr

houses for sale and to l**t
of any Real Estate Office In Portland. His
specialty Is negotiating mortgages, collecting
rents, and the general care of property. Particulars. Real Estate office. First National Rank
24-1
Building. FKEDEK1CK S. VAILL.
LET—Lower tenement 232 High
TO eight
rooms, all conveniences.

Price $io(hi. on easy payments. Cad or write
A LM V & W 11 IT N V: V. 538 D Tremont. cornet

ANTED—Competent girl for general houje
work. Must be a good cook. Apply >25
CONGRESS ST.2C.-1

two gentlemen; also three
Cltv Building. Apply to EZRA
Real Estate Agent, 86 Exchange St.
24-1

Uui/r'r.n—i
list of desirable

aud

seven

_20-1

one or

LET—A nine
furnished cottage, bath
TOand
hot water, flue view,
Great Diamond.

fixtures of any description,
fv
ceive the same at our auction
GOSS
sale on commission.
Auctioneers, IS Free street.

_24-1^

fvOR

RENT—l ine residence

for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
for household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 ft. sq„ $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq„ $1.80 per
mouth; 15ft sq., $2.75 per month; oilier sizes
in proportion.
Apply at ORKN HOOPER’S
23-4
SONS.
or store
or will rerooms
for

______2.5-1
■

WANTED -ELMALK HELP.

prlvat

qpo
T

goods

music boxes, a few violins for $1 each, c G
HA WEB, 431 Congress. Successor to (handler.

..

FOItexceptionally well located

or

We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
wo use it for making rings.
McKKNNEY the
oct27dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

Vt.rE WILL BUY household

l cenl
music at

at

JjiOR

street._23-1

KENT—About May 1st. bouse No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store room?: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard mom. All
In first class lorder.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
3tf
STREET, morniug, uoou or night.

STORAGE

=3000 sheets of muvic
a fine line of ] opular

popular prices, bargains in cabinet slot, graphophones, drums, slot regions and symphouiums,

Plumbed,

lower tenements 33
rooms and bath,
hot ami cold water in each, open plumbing. In
good repair. Possession given about June 1st.
M.
LLEWELLYN
ExLEIGHTON, 63

change

FOSTER._|2f>-1

SALE
1jH)Reach;
also

----

LET—Upper and
TO William
street. Oakdale; 7

WANTED—I am now ready to buy all Kinds
*"
or cast off ladies’, gems’ and children’s
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser In
the city.
Semi letters to MR. or MK8. 1)FGROOT, 76 Middle St.
may24dlw-if

SPOT CASH-OI.D COLD.

OK SALK—Property 124 Pleasant street, beI?
r tweed High and Park streets, fine neighborhood ami very sunny, comprising about 12.000
feet of land. 10O i#r; on street, with house of 14
stable, carriage
laundry
rooms, bathroom.
nouses and garden, with fruit trees, etc. Anplj
to W. H.

bed!

TO

LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms,
hot water bath room, steam heat throughout, In first class repair. A good place for
physician or boarding house or private family.
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HASTY.
12 Green street.may9-tf

VAILL._24-1

IHJRSALK—

■.■'OR SALE—A small place of four or five
seres of land, with bouse and barn thereon
good orchard, formerly iho property of the late
Geo. Mount fort, situated in West Falmouth or
5 miles from City Hall, Porti ihe old Gray road.
further particulars inquire o
8ALE—At Fessendan Park, on the new land. Maine. For
V
S. GARDINER. 53 Exchange St. Portland
electric line, a new house of six rooms, finely
built by I he day; all cypress finish. or tius. C. BAILEY. 2s Cumberland St., Cum
rice $2500; $600down, balance si 5 r> r month ; berland Mills.
interest at 6 per cent. I<uh
.other
my reu«,
SALE—A lot of useful household furnl
day. MARKS & EARLE, No. 12 Monument
ture and utensils.
Inquire at BNI»>>
25-1
square.
Ml
HOUSE, Peaks Island.

LET—Furnished cottaire of seven rooms
on Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor, most

lowest rate#; maturing mortgage# re-placed at 5 per cent, inter-1
est.
We have several desirable mortgages for
sale hearing 5 and 6 per cent. Interest, Apply
Real Estate Office, first National Bank Build-1
jpg, FRE1>EK1CK S.
at

A
firm
line of phonographs,
records, banjos, mandolins, guitars, bar.
tnonlcas* violins, drums, music b<>xos, rolls,
books and popular sheet music, new stocK.
lowest prices, come and •.
HAWES. 431
Congress. Successor tot handler._2M__

FOR

LET—A nicely furnished cottage of 8
rooms and attic, suitable for renting rooms,
three minutes walk from Jones Landing. Key
26-1
\ at LITTLKFI K ED’S, grocery store.

and

MOKGaGK

UOltSALE-A first class business opening,
«
requiring $1A0 » to pnrcha«e your money,
be doubled each year. Fully established,
absolutely no competition, thorough investigation will prove above *tat*m«nts. LLEWKLLYN M. LEIGH TON. 53 Exchange ST., Portland, M line.
can

SALE—At Fessenden Park, the AM residence of .1. P. Lewis, containing lo rooms,
hath, laundry, steam
heat, electric lights,
cemented walks, stable, hen bouse, lot 102x125,
beautiful lawn, three grand old shade trees!
rose garden, choice shrubbery, strawberry
near electrics; offer wanted.
FRKDKItH K 8.
YAILL. Real Estate.
27-1

occupied

deslrabe location on the Island, situated three
doors front hoiel, running water Id front of
cottage. Address P. O., BOX 609 Bath. Maine.
26-1

painters,
call at my factory the
WANTED—500
penters
of

city and snrburban

bouses pleasantly situated
FORonSALK—Two
Munlojr Hill, income #3'.*> per annum;
food sized lot of land ; will pay lar ge per cent,
on price asked.
Apply to A. C. LIBBY A C<>.#
42 I>2 Exchange Si.
.i.

and rail-

Portland

CARRIAGES

LET—Store, situated No. 267 Congress
street, recently
by t 'asli Grocery
C'o. Immediate possession.
Apply to JOHN
F. PROCTOR. « enrennlal Block.29-1

f orty word* Inserted sndsr this heed
week for 25 cent*, cash la advaaoa.

LOANS—On
improved Real Estate

near

LET—Large front chamber in Longfellow FOi:
rpO
100 acres. 50 under cultivation,
road
d
Square, furnished or unfurnished. A very balance Indepot.
tlmlter and pasture; good bouse auU
desirable room. Apply at No. 186 State street.
large barn; fine orchard; can be nought for half
30-1
of what It cost.
Apply Real Fstafe Office.
fTK) LET—Lower rent, house 422 Cumberland First National Bank Building. FREDERICK
■
street, all conveniences, furnace bear. Ap- 8- VAILL.
___29-1
ply to GEO. A. IlARMON, 613 Congress street.
KaLK-One of Uie iiest built eleven
POR
30-1
^
Broom houses to be found anywhere; largo
heat,
TOLET—Dealrnble rooms with board lot; sunny exposure, electric lights, steam for
at
large stable, a great bargain If called
_at 2H CTMBKKLANl> ST.3Q-1M once. Terms easy. Location all that can be
RENT—House In the western part of desired. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 53
29-1
FORthe city, containing 11 rooms with all Exchange street.
modern improvements; especially adapted for
Two houses on
HPl,
Munjoy
for
the
an
excellent
renting rooms;
opportunity
finely located, sunny exposure, broad view,
right party; rent reasonable.
Apply at once
for $400 annually, can be lncreassed to
Real Estate Office. First National Bauk Build- renting
fnoo at small expense; a 15 per cent mvesting. FREDERICK B. VAILL._2fr-l
Fo* price and particulars apply to L. H.
> LK 1 —Finn si ore in Block comer * ongrrss
McKENNKY, 185 Middle street, Room 7. OxT< and Oilman streets; cemented cellar,furuaco ford
Building.
27-1
hear, plate glass front, steel celling, location
excellent for many kinds of business. PossesFOR BALE—OtM second hand
LLEWELLYN M.
shifting top cabriolet, made by Z. Thornp
sion given Immediarely.
son & Brother price $«0.00. One
LEIGllTON, ft'l Exchange St29-1
top buggy,
made by Z. Thompson & Brother, price $70.00.
flio LET—A furnished house lor the summer One phaeton, nearly new. price $130.00. InA months. Apply at NO. 4s* PINE ST.
J9-1 quire at stable 100 VAUGHAN Bf.
27 :u

F'ORSALE—

•n«

week

uwaT;king machinr—FOR

ROOMS

FOUND—A
Owner

salk-as
good as new. in perfect order; suitsble for
board saw or stave saw coat *30; will sell for
#20; extra good tool. S. HUBBARD. Norm
29-1
Llmlngton. Me.

___

Lewis-

FOMr K, AVERY & CO.

SALE—On Curat orlaad street, first class
bouse of 10 rooms, bath. In perfect- repair,
heated by hot wafer, parlor, sltt'ng room,
dining room and kitchen on first floor, hot tnd
cold water, large lot with fruit; must sell Price
14,000. W. H. WALDRON A O.. 1*> Middle st.
HALE—Parin

Ik>’>*** >°
*ud
place their orders for help of all kinds
with the oM reliable employment office of
HARTFORD a mi A W. 36 Lisbon street,
of »»* kinds
ton, Maine. Also Deip
Hotel*
IVANTFD—
ft

Forty word* Inserted nnd»r tills head
otie week for t5 eerte. In advance.

FtOR

TOO LET—A first class grocery store situated
A at the corner of Oxford anu Franklin Hts..
lately occupied by F. W. McConky. This corner lias been occupied as a grocery store for
orer no vears and commands a rood trade.
1m
mediate possession. Apply to JOHN H. I’ROCTOR, Ceutennlal Block.
30-1

_2&-»
WANTED AT ONCE^i

RHHNS

AUGUST -FLOWER.

SALK.

FOK

SALF.

BOARD -A ride of 22 miles from
Two choice stores,
uioilern
Portland will take you to a very pleasant
built, ill perfect order, with line resttul country seat of old timed hospitality
NY ANTED---Cast of i>a<l health that RICANS
Send 5 cents to Ktpans Chemical show windows, in best locality where ail ages can enjoy nature, nslt, drive, and
will not benefit.
Co.,New York, for lOsaropies ami 1,000 testimonial.-. on Congress street; on lease for drink pure spring water. Best of attention
three years or longer. Address guaranteed. References exchanged. Address
13-2
H.. Press Office.
F. C, Baker House, S47A ConSt.
Me.
Now
less
North
HOUSE.
Windham,
mj20Jlw
ic
PRESENT SALES, TWO MILLIONS A -WEEK.
locaJ Open for the season of I8tt9.
recently purchased by the S. D. Warren
LET—Desk room In law office with use of tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
private office and i.vault. ROOM 20, First Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
Paper Mill company of Cumberland
L.
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
25-1
National Bank Building.
Mills, has been sold by that company to
S. FREEMAN, proprietor.
my27d4vv*
the A. B. Pitkin Machine
company of
LET-An upstairs rent, very sunny And
pleasant. 51 CONGRESS STREET, Corner
Providence, R. I., and the same will be
ER BOARD.
Einersou.
25-1
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
removed And prepared for
shipment by
desirable
tenement of four
LET—A very
Brooks Express company of this
city, such as wind and Pain In the Stomach,
or five rooms, to a small family.
.Sun all
Mrs. Howe will open the Trustee House to a
Glddlneaa, Fullness after meals, Headache,
which company has the contract to ship
day. Rooms well papered and painted. Sebagu limited number of boarders through July and
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
25-1
of the machinery
Ail
water. Apply 137 OXFORD STREET.
Loss of Appetite, Costlvenees, Blotches ou
the machinery.
August.
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep,
with the exoeption of the pulleys, shaftTerms $5 per week. Special prices to famLET- Largo pleasant sitting room with
Frightful Dreams anil all nervous unit
bed room connecting to let with or without ilies. Address,
MBS. T. B. HOWE,
ing and similar fixtures are included in Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL
GIVE
RELIEF
two
or
olher
rooms
IN
three
to
let
sinalso
TWENTY MINUTES.
board;
This machinery is in good
Hebron. Me.
tbe purchase.
may24dlwtMwed&sat3w
K very sufferer will acknowledge them to be
gle or together at a reasonable price. At 37
WINTER ST.
25 1
order as it was only put Into the mills
» AN TED-SITUATIONS.
about Ilf teen years ago. The concern that
LET—Furnished cottages on Great Diadealers in
as coachman and would
has purchased the same ari
Islands.
mond.
Long and Littlejohns
make myself generally usesul around a
These
it
to
and
have
cottages are all well fnruhbed and ready
bought
machinery
anil
can give good referam
experienced
place;
for occupancy. Price from $75.00 to ?l75.oo for
j sell out as fast as they can obtain orders They promptly ouro Sick Hmmdmoho the season* Call on or address for particulars. ences. Address G. M.. Rear 61 Oxford street.
30-1
S.
121
street.
HENRY
THICKKY,
Exchange
for It.
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges25-1
by a younj: ialy stenotion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Ripans Tabulae are without a
gr.-tpher and book-keeper; a graduate of
LET—Four desirable lower rents at Nos.
The meeting of the Cleaves Klfles, X.
rival and they now hare the largest Bale of
Grays Business College. Have had office ex370. 372, 406 amt -ill Cumberland street. 7
perience. Call or address P., 381 Congress st,
any patent medicine in the world.
(i. S. M., heli Monday evening was held
rooms each with outh and furnace; also nice
lower rent 299 Brackeit street. 7 rooms, bath,
only for the transaction of routine busifurnace and laundry. GEO. F. JUNKINS. UnPosition as drug clerk, by young
ness.
24-1
der U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.
man of 8 years' experience; can furnish
best of references. Address E. >V. FRENCH,
LET—Pleasant cottage, 263 Brackett St
Old Town, Me.ma>2044w

j

1
%

Cures

FOR

sn4tr this Ms4
words insert#4
SMWMk for tS con to. onsh In sitsoss.

Forty

Forty words tosortod wader this hood
onowook for tS r»nt«. rath to adroBoa.

WANTED-A

27.

WARU-HEHBhRT WEDDING.

a

dispelled.

buckles

WILTON

|

once

Woodbury

■

|

fourteen yesr old fatherless
» oy wants a home, with kind treatment, lu
He
!s strong, health*, of good disthe country.
position ami willing to work. Address «f. M. G..
Mo* 1066.

BUSY DAY AT THE MARINE RAIL-

CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS

mj2Vd3t

WESTBROOK.

LET.

_

Monday afternoon at three o’clock at the
residence of Mr. George Hood, Lower
when
Main street, Cumberland Mills,
WAY.
Mr. Kdward James Herbert, one of the
Probably stolen from pocket
of
center
The marine railway wus a
popular motormen of the Portland Hall- in a crowd, uu open facets Elgin
much activity Monday and the employes road
Watch, with chain and seal atcompany on tbe Westbrook division
Finder please returu to
tached.
had all the work they could conveniently
was united In marriage to Miss Inez Heed
A
lit
KEKItY, 11 Exchange St.,
handle. Schooner
Maggie Ellen was Ward, also of Westbrook. The ceremony
who will pay suitable reward.
having new rails and batch combing; was performed In an impressive manner
my27d0t
schconer Grace Davis was being reoaulked
in
the
presence
of
by Rev. W. G. Mann,
and overhauled
generally; the outter
relatives
of
the
con■JUH/XIAAH
KUUli
tbe Immediate
at.

Challenge.
PERFECT

at

big dog. The spectators
breathed easier and their suspicions were

Eddy,

GIVE

human

was a

remains

We will warrant any

live*

Cushings Point, Sunday|inorning,
1) o'clock experienced a genuine alarm
Owing to tbe lecture to be given in the
while taking a survey of the harbor near
Warren Congregational church the Tueshis cottage. He saw distinctly a floating
life preserver and near by whet looked to day evening prayer meeting win be postbring. Wltn 1 toned.
be the body of a human
There Is to be a business meeting of tbe
attention of
bated breath he called the
Indies’ Circle Thursday
afternoon at :i
his wife to the floating.objeots and both
had come o’clock at the parsonage of the Warren
were wondering if something

TO

WANTED.

ohnrcb.
from a lost steamer or other shlpwrcked Congregational
Tho Memorial services
held
Sunday
vessel. These were moments of groat susbrought morning at the Warren Congregational
pense as the waves gradually
membsrs
the
church
of
by
Cloudman
Iprll-dtf
what the sea had at lastj
nearer to shore
the
objects Post and Relief Corps, Wade Camp and
given up. Finally when
was
societies
Aid
well
attended.
LOST AND FOUND.
reached the shore, with fear and tremb- Ladles'
Tbe pastor preached an able sermon on
ling the gentleman proceeded to examine
offered for tlio appre°o
REWARD
of
Great Questions.” £>fjt
“The Settlement
"
was
them and found the life preserver
«3* I
henslon leading to the conviction
was furnished
by the of the man who stole h gold watch from one of
marked “Tug Salem," and what at first Kxoellent music
rooms Saturday
nur dressing
evening. May
the regular choir of the church.
to

America,

one

ner.

•bont

UP-TO-DATE
Wo

noticed, and personal responsibility rmpbaslssd.
Interspersed wsr. three pretty
dnete sang by llleees JUlna Barbour and
Maud Goodwin In a very delightful man-

SOUTH PORTLAND.

_mivxli* wikict.__

MiwsKUinnvii_

WE

S»nl24lf

SALE—A fine nine room house with
stable, nearly new built by the owner
(who is a carpenter) for bis own home; electric
lights, cemented cellar, bath, hoc and cold

FOR

water,

furnace

heat.

A

first class

house.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, W Exchange
SW

«U

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

l.dlro..Ulltil

Dartmouth
college has been engaged to deliver the
dedicatory address at the opening of the
new city hall at Hallowell early in
July,
ln;oonneotion with the reunion of former
Hallowell residents.
Thomas Sweeny,who was the captain of
on
a gun erew
the gunboat Helena of
Admiral Sampson’s fleet in the war with

Spain, is an Inmate of
sane hospital,
having

the

teen

..

Quotations of Staple Predicts

For two
city.
leading physicians
Fears Be has been the chief 'executive of
of the

city.
1

our

mayor fur

nigh

we

noticed he

was

feelin

tears of real

women were

Then

we passed
that day

That

no man should drink
wAs laid away.

a

resolution

in Hat Off

on

whisky until Bill

was 'lected mayor he
knew no law.
never knew a teacher, an a school he

Now, when Bill

never

Be

never

He

knew that C’lumbus sailed acrost
the mighty main
Vast to find our land of freedom an would do
the job again.
He always tho’t George Washington was happy an alive,
An that the Ten Commandments never numbered more than five,
But his grammar mostly needed a double coat
of paint,
fur he said “hisen” ’stead of “hisent" an
"haint" Instead of "aint."

was no

good,

Decause his words were
be understood.

so

big they could not

Who could open every jack pot, fill his flushes
and his straights.
An who never showed down nothin less than
kings backed up by eights.
Who could trim the tender footer, who could
make us all believe
That there wasn't (when there was, though)
seven aces up his sleeve.
Bill was king of poker players an he covered

bet,
a-livin, why he'd be

was

our

—New York Times.

Hams.
hickens
Fowl.
Turkeys

Bon
Ami
The Finest Cieaner

MADE.

It

WILL NOT SCRATCH OR WEAR ANY SUN

FACE. YET IT CLEANS THE DIRTIEST PERFECTLY.

HANG

WALL PAPERS
modern, appropriate and
them light.
are

we

B. H. SWETT &

Congress St.

near

hang

CO.,

Temple St.

Formerly willi H. J. Bnlley & Fo.
my27eod3t

_

harpsweliTsTeamboat go.
“The 365 Island Route.”
Aucoelsoo
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, week <tays,
for Long
Island.
at y.8o a. m.. 4.30
d. m.
Utile and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harp*well, Halley's and Orr’s Island.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island. 0.00
Arrive
a. id., i.j>. m.
above landings.
via
Portland 8.15 a. in.. 3,15 i>. m.i
uowu the bay. Fare
exturaions
82
miles
Dally
round trip oily 5uc.

Beginning May 29. 1899.

July.

steamer

SUNDAYS.

22%

Sent.

[I

FORK.

Dec.

Closing.
Opening.
Monday’s quoatlona.

July

807
8)3

WHFAT

May.
Open'nir....

Julv.
75*18
77%

..

..76‘,'a

Clos.u

Julv.

....2%
Openlu*..... 3i%
Clos

Sept
75%
7»:%

Sept.
3278
33%

OAT"

Julv.
Closln

..

Opening...
^

22%
22%

Lj

may27dtf

Fiour steady.
W neat—No 2 spring at 7.41 2 « 75c; No 3 do 70
'» 741 ac; No 2 Bed 701 a " 77 is.
Corn—No 2 at
32%c: No 2 yellow 33 *.h a 33* 4«’. Oats—No 2
at 2»'. a $61 aO; No 2 while 27&*8c; No 3 white
at 20a27c: No 2 Rye at 5wc No 2 Barley 36 a
40n; No J Flaxseed at l 03c/ 1 04; prime Tlmo15 .Lard 5 00
thy seed 2 25; Mess Pork 8 K
1121 2 ; short rib sides at 4 5d«4 MU:Dry salted meats—shoulders 4‘8^4% ojshort clear sides
at 4 *.>."» /*,."» 0'».
Butter linn—creamery at 12&17* sc; dairies
lea Dio
Eggs weak-fresh 12%c.
Cheer.e ste tly; creameries at 8H* tf#1 2C.
Flour—r ee p's ll.Qtm bbls; wheat 19.800
push; coin 285.000 bush; oats 636,000 bush;
rve DC O » bush; barley 6.000 bush.
‘Shipments—Flour 14,ooobbls; wheat 56.000
hush; com 620.000 bush;! .oats 461.000 bush
rye 3,000 bush; barley 106,000 bush.
;
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 768Acfor cash
White; cash Red 77%c; ?ep 79c; July 79V4C.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash 77* *c; May at
77*40; July at 7H* 4e.
ST.LOITIS—Wheat closed 79381c for May;
8u *. gc for July; 79'hc for Sept
Com at 33«83*80 for Mav; 32% for July.

Clos

MAY 29. 1899,

Portland Daily Pro** Stoolc Quotation*
Corrected by Swrau St Barrett. Banker*. I6«i
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Bio. Asked
Description.
101
99
C n&l National Bank. ..10o
1 to
lo7
aaoo National Bank.loo
86
37
Cumberland Natlona. Bank.. .40
101
lou
Chapman National Bank.
lOu
93
Flist National Bank.100
101
100
Merchants’National Bank—7o
97
99
National Traders’ Bank.1O0
102
104
Portland National Bank.100
140
186
Portland Trust Co.100
90
*5
Portland (las Company.60
106
103
Portland Water Co.100
146
160
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100
138
i-SO
MaineCentfal R’y.100
43
6u
Portland fc Ogdeusburg R.R. 100
BONDS.
122
Portland 6s. J907.120
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. .108
108
.106
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding
Bangor 6s. 1899. li. R. aid.100 100%
119
Water.114
6s.
1905.1
Bangor
108
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding.101
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding. ..loO
107
Lewiston6s,* 1901. Municipal.106
107
4s.
Municipal.105
1918.
Lewist-ou
102
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
136
Maine Central K** R7s.l912.cous.mtgl3«
110
4%S.108
106
.104
4s cons. Dltg.
••
••
104
;Hs,19O0.exien’sn.l0o
10G
Portland & OgcPg g«s,l»00. 1st mt*104
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.103 106

10
15
14
15

Produce.

(By Telegraph.!

n*

Opening

**

••

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet; middlings 5 9*16c.

GA1.V KSTON—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 5 15-16C.
M KM HII is--The Cotton market to-day closed
quiet; middlings 6*54c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady ; middlings 6a/*o.
MOBILE—Cotton market is dull; middlings
at 5 l-l Oc.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
easy; middlings 5%c.
DAYS OF
FROM

4AIL1NU

Bonds:

May 26.
New 4s, reg.130%

0(>
^5
00

New 4s. coup.ISO1/*
New 4s, reg.131%
New 4s. coup.113s*
Denver & It. G. 1st.106%
ErieSgen. 4s.
& Tex. J2ds. 67
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.lst.Ill
Texat’Paciflc.lL. G. lsts-116
tlofreg. 2ds. 65%
Closing quotations of stocks:
May 26.
Ado 111 soil..*. 18
Atchison nfd. 66%
&23s
CentrulTacittc.
Ches. A Ohio. 24%

8%i
8%
10*

Mo.fKan.

00
&o

J o[)

...

lumber.

Chicago

A

A

lion...160

\Vhitewoe4—
Chicago.* Alton pld...».
7*8 Vk1 No 1*2. l«inf 40**45 Chicago. Bur. & Quincy.130Vs
I <5**40 Dei. A 11 uu. Canal to.117%
I Saps. 1-in.
OMnn.7
crucars....
1
Com’n.l-in $28*932 Del. Lack, a West.166
Cooperage.
22Vs
enverA L.
hhd shooks & hds— }
Kne. new....
12%
Mol. city. 160*176
84
00
!
1st
86
Erie
phi.
*1
Bug.count’jr
• '•untry Mol.
; Illinois venrivii ..113
Lake Erie & Wcg .Iiio
hhdsnooas
Lake slioiv.203
hhd hdg ml
Oypre»»—
1-lnNo 1*3 $40®«45 Louis Si Nash. 06%
82 n.
$35 a \
Saps 1 it
Manhattan Elevated.ioo-%
Bug hd86tn 21 *23
oin’n l-iu t28,/i32 Mexican Central. 13
86«80
Hoops 14 ft.
iatt
Michigan central.113
>■
8 t b li .i
S'tto pine... .$28*$3H Minn. & St. Louis. 67
Clear pine—
Cordate.
Minn. & St. Louis nfd. lol
Auier'ujpla
10
@11
ppere.$80(870 Missouri Pacific. 41
Manilla...
10
*11 Select,.$5o*t»0 New Jersey Central.113%
Manilla Don
Fine oemmen..$45*55 New York Central. 131%
00All.’
Spruce. 9i6tOOj0l8 oo New
rope.
13
Chi. & St. Louis.
-feinve Hemioca.$12*14 New York,
Russia ao.18
York. C. & St Louis pf... 66
ClaoDoarne—
bisai..<&■'
Northern Pacific coin. 48%
l>ruc» and Dyes.
spruce, X.$33*86 Northern Pacific pfd.... 76%
Clear.$38*30
Acid Oialio-12
Northwestern...161%
Acid tart.:<i £48i i3a clear. #85*37
N ori.hwestern ufd.191
Ammonia.16*20 No l.S163M0 Out.
& West. 24%
a sues. pot.
6g4* ''I hue.$36*60 Readme.
26
BUluclee—
Hals oonaDla. .65*0.
island...109%
Rock
•
3
Beeswax.... .~37«4»i iX eeaar.... 25(33 6<
Paul.123%
blch powuers... 7*6 iClear ee<Ur.2 76*3 25 St.
ufd .i«9%
borax. 10*11 IX No 1.2 u #2 6.i St. Paul
St.Paul A Omaha. 93V*
>
eeaar .1 35jm 76
Brimstone. .2
I No
Cochlneai.40*43 Bpruoe .....16 *1 7 6 St.Paul A Omaha bid.170
&M<inu
Copperas.... lVa* hi Uatne.spae..2 00*2 25 Mlnu.
Texas Pacific. 19
£3 mo—Cenaau
CieamtariaaVy*3 W 1
*%%
Union Pacific pfd.
Ex logwood.... 12*16 l.lme.M c<k.85®
Wabasii. 7
iluniarablc. .70*1 22 ICeuieuu... .1 20*
Wabash pfd. 20V*
Met* he*.
2o *76
Glycerine
06 Boston & Maine.181
Alocsicane..... 16@26 1gross
tDlrlao.
* 66 New York and Now Eng. pi.. 10'*
Cu»Mt.......
Sfytr*.mil iForenCiti.60 Old Colony.209
Pilo sup....
do sq.

]

**g2J

aifis

..

May 27.

130%
130%

1127/s
113%
105%
73
67
114
116

163%

FOR

Kensington_New York. Antwerp.... May 81
parts.New York. .S’thamptou May 31
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg. .June 1
Luoanla.New York. .Liverpool. June 3

Gascogne.New

York. .Havre

....

3
3
6

June

City of Rome. .New York.. Glasgow.. Jvne
F aer Grosse .New York. Bremen—June
Auranta.New York. .Liverpool June
St Paul.New York. So’ameton .June
Britannic.New York. .Liverpool .June
Noordland.New York. Antwerp. ..June
Juno
Bremen.New York. Bremen.
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow... June
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg. .June
Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow.. .June

Champagne_New YorK.

6

7
7
7
H

9
10
10
Havre.lune lu

..New York. .Genoa.JunelO
Etruria.New York. Liverpool... JunelO
Rotterdam.. ..New York. Rotterdam. JunelO
Palatla.New York. .hamourg June 17
JunelS
l,ahn.New York. .Bremen
HtLonls.New York. .So’ampton. Junel4
Teutonic.New York Liverpool. Junel4
Juuel4
New YorK. Autweru
Friesland
Aug Victoria... New York. Hamburg...Juneir>
gdam.New York. Amsterdam June77
..Junell
Marquette.New York. London
Kurnesla.New York. .Glasgow!) .Junell
New York. .Liverpool.Iunle 1
Campania
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.June?7
New York. Rotterdam. June 5
Amsterdam
.New York.. Liverpool... June 20
Germanic
.June 2i
York. Bremen
New
K Friedrich
New York.... New York. b’thampton June 21
—

•••

alga*

....

...

—

MINIALL’KK ALMANAC. MAY 30.

JiilwH:::: Hi
SXSff:;:::::
Moon rises. ...»11 38 I Height.....
0 o—

\i AiUlN

May 27.
18%
66%
62 V*
25
160
130Vs
118V*
164
21%
12%

36%
118%
16%
203
66%
109
13 Vs
113
66
101
41

116%
130%
18
66

48%
76%
161%

191%
26^*

£0%

110Vs
124

169%
98%
l7o
19

76
7%
20

1*0

r,

in Ji. u

uo

c

ft T OF PORTLAND
MONDAY.

May 29,

Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine. Colby, Boston for
Baatoort and St John. NB,
Steamer tf> H Thomas. Ham. Sydney, ( B.
towing barges John C Fitzpatrick and Moonllent. with ooal to G M Stanwood.
Sch Damietta A Joanna. Wallace, Raritan
River clay to Portland Stoneware (‘o.
Sch’ Eva M Martin, Martin, Digby, NS, 70v'0
live lobsters.
Sch Clara, New York.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Damarlseotta.
Soh Lydia M Webster, Hooper, Rockport.
lime to C S Chase.
Sch Peerless, New York.
Sch Leo (Br), Springer. St John, NB, for Vine

yard-Haveu.

Sch Allan, Small, Mlllbriuge for Boston.
Sch Amelia F Cobb. Red Beach for Boston.
Sch N Jones. Hall. Calais for Boston.
Sch AlfMlfa. Machias for Boston.
Sch Mary Farrow. Morrissey, Winterport for
Bottom
Sch Hannah Cra.nt, Strout. Calais for Boston.
Sell Susan Francis. Rice, Rockport. lime to
Coe A Ward.
ime to
Soil Imogens. Wellman, Rockport
Cox A Waul.
Sch Clara A Mabel. I.eeiuau. New Harbor.
Sch llorizsn. Simmons. Cranberry Isles.
Cleared.
Steamer D H Thomas, Ham, Loulsburg, C'B—
M N Rich A C
Sch Eva M Martin, Martin, Dlgby, NS—M N
Rich A o.
Sch Frauds A Rice. Marshall. Weymouth. NS
Ryan A Retaey.
Sch Jo?ie Hook, Ulmer, Winterport—Doten
Gram Co.
—

2u9

CALAIS—Ar 26th. sells Maggie Todd ana
Sarah talon, New York; C W Dexter, Julia &
Martna and Illram, Boston.
Sid, sells .senator Grimes, Pell Klver; Uara
Jane, New Bedlord.
CHAKLESTON—Sid 27th. sch Warner Moore,
Crockott, Baltimore.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 27tli, sch A K Woodward.
Fullerton. Boston.
Sid 29th, sells Samuel Lewis, Boston; Wesley
Abbott. Kondout.
FALL RIVER Ar 2Rtb. sells Wm L Roberts,
Thibodeau, Philadelphia; Bertha V Walker.
Moore, no.
H YAN NIS—Sid 28th. sobs Abenaki. Hattie h
Smith, and Mary Langdou. tor New York; Fraucis Goodnow, Coleman, for Philadelphia.
Ar 29th. sens Wm D Mangam. Edge water for
MUlbrldge: .1 V Wellington. Port Reading for
Sorrento; Kennebec. Port Liberty for Gardiner.
MACH IAS—Ar 29th. schs Addie Fuller, Marblehead : Decorra, Boston; Neptune, tsalem.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 27th. schs Chanticleer,
Higgins, Lanesville; Agrloola, Berry, bound
west (anchored below); Bradford C French.
Conary. Norfolk; Wm 1) Marvel, O’Keefe. Phil-

adelphia.

STEAMSHIPS.

....

Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.*
Saturday’s quotations.
The following are the closing quotatlous of

New York

cinda sutton and Spartan.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29tli, bqe Amy, Vaughn,
Rio Janeiro.
BANGOR -Ar 27tli. steamers Cldcklade (Br),
Northfell, Las Palmas; Williamsport. Godfrey,
Philadelphia; schs Lizzie C Rich. Rollins, Onset; Charles A Sproul, Lloyd. Bostou; Bramhall.
Limisav. do: Glendv Burke, do; L D Remlck.
I akefleld, do; Mini w r.ppes, uoraau. uo;
Prince Leboo, Ulmer, Portland.
Sid. barque Salvatore (Ilal). Jnecnrlno. Messina; schs Kit Carson. Kendall. New York.1
Menawa. Pendleton, do; Cora Green, Kendall.
Negara; Arthur Clifford. Delano, Boston.
Ar 2«Ui. sells Charles Cooper, Gray, Boston;
Polly, McFarland, do.
BATH—A» 29th, schs M VB Chase, Darien;
Annie vN Reuben. New York.
BOOTH BA Y-Ar s*7tl», schs riiomas II Lawrence. Kelley. Louie Cove; Myra W spear.Lewis.
StJiilugton; liialia. Lecking, Gloucester; N
jonns. Mitchell. Machlaa; Catalina. Me Intire.
Rjeklaud; Frank W (Br), Boston; Lena Maud
Hr). Glgxev, Bt John. NB, Leo (Bri, Springer,
Uo.
Sid 28th, schs Thomas II Lawrence. Kelley,
Nl-v, York; Myra W Spear I.owl., do; Oregon.
Gross, Uuslou; A H Whitmore, 1>0W. do: Lydia
M Webster, Hooper, do; Lena While, Ott, New

„„

Cotton Markets.

K

..

Leave Portland for Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m. Returning
trom Harpswell arrive at Portland, 1.00,5.30 p.m.
Fare’-to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; other landlugs. 2fic.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.

CHICAGO—Cash quotations:

Sept.

Cape Cranberries, b'ol.7o0a.8 50
Beans, I ea.r• 1 60®1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 70® 1 75
Beans, California Pea.l 75®2 00
Beans, Red Kidney.2 0O®2 15
Onions. Egyptian.2 60&2 60
do Bermuda..CO 0®1 60

Bread

22%

opening..
C’osiuk..

Cod, large Shore. 4 50® 4 75
bniall Shore..
l'ollock.. 2 60® 3 50
Haddock. 2 00® 2 25
2 00® 2 26
Hake
9
® 1*
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®26 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s—.
Apples, Baldwins. 4 60®5 00
Apples, Evap. lo® ll

••

88%
33%

OATH

Fruit.

But have it modern, have it good, have
it appropriate, have it hung right. Our

sept

32%
32%

Cio-uug

70®76
Potatoes, bush.
Potatoes.8 0t>®3 50
;a.
141*
fresh.
Eastern
Eggs.
Eggs. Western Iresh. 00® i4V»
®
Eggs, held.
Butter, laney creamery.
20® 00
1H
17®
Butter, Vermont.
Cheese, N. York and Ver'mt.12Va® 13
11
New Cheese.®
r& I4
Cheese, bage.

ALL,

74%
76s*

76%

Opening ••••.

Mackerel.

Lemons... 3 25 S'4
Oranges. California Navels.3 60®4
Valencia.0 00 SO
Oil*. Turpentine and Coal.
Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 ts*
Refined Petroleum, 12otstPratt’s Astral...
Half bbls lc extra.
ltaw Linseed oil.
Boiled I.inseed oil.
48
Turpentine.
®4
Cumberland, coal..
*
Stove and lurnaoe coal, retail..
Franklin.
4
Pea coal, retail.....

76

July.

aweei

IT

422

Dry Fish aud

91% (ft

14£.
12."
I4^i

Sept.

UK

Pork—Heavy.12 00® 13 00
Pork—Medium.11 75 a 12 00
Beef—light.10 00® 10 50
Beef—heavy.11 OOfall 50
Boneless, half bhls. 5 75® 6 on
l.ard—tes and half bbl.pure—
6l.4@ 6Hs
Lard—tes and half bql.com—
6V4 (ii£5V3
(a. 7Va
l.ard—Pails, pure. 7
l.ard—Pails, compound. 68i ® <Ha
l.ard—Pure leaf.
8l<i ® 9
t

Market*.

(By Telegraph.)

July

Opening.
Closing..

fork, Ueef. Lard and 1’onltry.

mayor

Domestic!

MAY 29. 1899.

May.

leas—Formosa..
Molasses—Porto Rico.
3u,a33
Molasses— Bar badoes.
Raisins, London layers. 1 60® 2 00
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
6^t 7V%

poker hand,

^ 11 60.

8 10
8 07

L’iosiut.
Saturday’s quotation*.

25®28
22t®30
26®60
ao®35
35®65
33® 36

eas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.

there never was a feller in this Rocky
mountain land
Who could (leal himself so often a wondrous

every

July.

6 465
509
11 «15

I

109^6

fob a.

Mola»ses,lialain«.
5 466
ugar—Standard granulated.

Sugar— Extrau.
toffee—Rio, roasted.
t offee—Java and Mocha.
leas— Amoys .r.

Ch eat* Live Steed Market.

Opening..

sticar. t offee. Tea.

Sugar—KxtraJlnegrauulated.

Soring patents € 10*4 74
Winter psteats. 3 90*4 60.
Clesrtand straight. 3 60 • 4 26.

Bsoforfordo;

1

—

But

An, if he
yet.

to same.

...

s

are

FLOUR

a

..»#

u.iblm'aooaa

clined to 305,44c.
The foliowunaquotations represent the wholesale prices for this market;
Flour.
Superfine and low grades.2 75<f3 00
spring Wheat Bakers.8 40a3 66
spring Wheat patents.4 60® 4 75
Mich, and St Louis st. roller.4 00®4 lu
Mich, and St. Louis clear..1 75®4 00
\\ inter Wheat patents.4 26®4 40
Torn aud feed.
Corn, ear lots,old. 00 as 44
1 orn. chj lots,I new.
42® 43
45
00®
turn, bag lots.
00
®.43
Meal, bag lots.
37
(>ats, car lots .36 Va
40®. 41
Oats, bag lots.
1 otton .‘wed, car lots..00 00®*23 00
00 00® *24 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots...
Sacked Bran, car lots.. ..16 50® 17 00
.- acked Bran,
17 50® 18 00
bag lots....
Middling, car lots.17 00 « 18 00
Multi ling, bag, lots.18 00®, 19 00
Mixed Iced.17 60^,18 00

3e said that Kiplin’s po’try always brought
about a pain,
An when the war broke out last spring he
asked, “Well, whar is Spain?"
He couldn't tell the diff’rence ’tween a circle
an a square,
An said the atmosphere had no durned business in the air.
He couldn't add up figgers fur a hundred dollar note.
He never heard of Shakespeare, never wore a
decent coat.
He used to tell our preacher that his sermon

60

Boston last week were larger than expected;
arrivals have been 1791 bbls^t Bostou, New
York, and Philadelphia; the tendency of prices
is dow nward. Potatoes In fair demand hi about
65 to 7oc. Unions lower. Linked oil has. de-

saw.
never

by-earbr^gdJlJ

Melt* re. l.
Lewis, Kenuel»-t

na,

Pnr?greon4.6

and fully iv%c higher than yesterday's figures.
Provisions
Corn and Oa's quiet and steady.
Sugar firm. Molasses
quiet and unchanged.
firmer, but without quotable change in prices.
Dry fish fairly active. Mackerel arc attracting
Arrivals of salt Mackerel in
more atteniion.

the

4*61
.126*1 60l
...

.1 >
r. sons
Sum
lur K m>h
do. Ataiau a. li«*Ck- 1
port lor do; L«rmm !Mau-l. Glggey. St .lolm. NB
1
for no; 8 8 Smith.
Bangor lor Weymouth K F
HarV Leonard. Si John. N B. lor New t oi k On*
ward, Bangor for Boston: Flora Condon. F«*:<1° for New York; Seth Smith. Matkf,
Hitigor; Monticello. Nutter, MiL-i
bridge for Boston David A Story. Rockland for
New ^ork; Frank
W, Boston for Dorchester. N
"; Meotora, Grant. Bangor for Lynn; Lltzie
Sralth. Lane, Btdgwick for Boston .Amy Knight,
Tidal Wave, Ked Beach for do.
81d, sohs Myra W Spear, ltockland for New
Arrival. Bangor for do: Leona. White.
MCkfand for do; SB Smith. Bangor for Boston.
*®tb, Lenors Maud, 8t John, NB. for Vineyard Haven; R F Hart, do for New York; Flora
Condon, Bangor for dot Onwark. do for Weymouth ; 8 8 Smith, do for Boston; Susan Stetson,
do for do; Montloello. Mlllbrldge for do; Darld
Smith. Frankfort for New York ; Mentora, Bangor for Lynn; Uztle 8mtth. Sedgwick for Boston; Amy Knight. Bangor for do; Ruth Shaw,
Hillsboro, NB, for New York.
BOCK PORT, May 29—A r, schs Brenton. La*
b anc, Metegban, NB: Cor Inna M, Qulrn, Bangor; Motto. Littlefield, Castine.
Pld, sch I.aura T Cheater, Beal, Beaton.
,Hld 28th. schs W E & W L Tuck, Annapolis,
N8; Mazoarka, Boston.
Dear

(By Telegraph.*
CHICAGO, May 39, .899—Cattle-receipts
14,000; fancy cattle 6 66^6 66; steers at 4 *0
dte 50; cows and heifers at 8 7044 60;Western
fed steers —;ca Ires 6 oo&7 76.
Hogs—receipts so.ooO; fair to choice quoted
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
3 80a 8 70; heavy packers 3 66;S3 77*4; mixed
Hi
Ar at London May 29, steamer Planet Merat 3 66 <( 3 82 *4 } butchers at 8 6663 76; light
sportinv.... 4 60*4|36
cury. Portland.
3 66 43 76; pigs at 3 26®3 76.
••
DropsaeUlO *o. .1 20
Passed hagres May 22. steamer Cape Comerin.
18.000; sheep quoted at 3 60
Sh«4p—receipts
P.UCE.B, BB.
30: Colgr»do|wooled lambs af 0 86 n6 75; Portland via Louiaburg. CB. for Savano.
^5
TTT-.f.1 60\
6 20&6 40; shorn lambs 4 25*6 15.
clipped
7696 60
■ay.
I
Memoranda.
Pressed
....810*12 IU4... ....6 7696 00
Gloucester fish Market.
New York. May 28-Capt Hadden of British
i.oose Bay ..86*8101 EncTen rted
29*10
steamer Nltlisdafe. now at Fernaudtna. In a letFOR TH* WEIK rndino May 27. 1899.
straw, car lots810*1 Si Am El no... 6 0097 60
ter to the Herald stale' that on April 23. lat 32
RoebeUe....
uast tales 1 ank halibut 6*» 3a ♦> lb for white
I
01 N. Ion 2b 4fi W. lie sighted the derelict sch
(onmion....
*2
91m.
and gray.
Bertram N White (before reported), and sent
Refined....
2 *4 *2Vs | Domestic. 6*697
3
for
and
halibut
at
6c
for
white
Georges
officer aboard. The only tiling secured was a
8Vb*4
Norway....
on plain will be pleased to forCast stool..
&o gray.
0*10 1 Tk.
Last sales of Georges Cod iroin vessel $3 60 Bible, which the
ward to o* tier should be send his address. ReGerman stooL... *SVb LiT.rpooi ..aoo#3 36
for large and 9237 for medium; bank do 2 76a
are the names Otis
corded
I
bbl
under
OU’md
a
Marriages"
Crft.
a*
Shoesteel.*S'b
2 00.
B Faulkingham to Mary E Church. July 29.
8no^» Iron—
Wmiu
Handllne Bank cod. fSISVapowt for large
a rmsnrcl of the birth of five
1867.
There
Is
also
8.1. r. in.-*•*•«
U.C.4Vb*6
and 92 26 for medium
Princhildren, rapt Hadden’s address Is No
Gen. Russia 13^1*14
6pl#es»
Handllne cod. caught east of Cape Sable.N.8,. cess
Ameri’cnRusslal 1*12 Cassia, pure... .11932
street, Pollokshlelds. Glasgow.
2 87 V* for large and 92 1 2*4for medium, a
Mace. 6000100
Gala.6tt*7
we quote prime Georges|Codflsh new #n CO
Domestic Forts.
Leather
I Nutmegs.66966
26 for large and 4 00494 60 for small: Bank
Now York—
Tapper.18919 <3*
toOOBfAOO for
NEW YORK—Ar 28tli. barque Antioch, HemI Uhl.26*261 Cloves.16917 at 4 60*6 00 for large and
Annie
Mid weiCkt... .56*26 Ginger.14916 small; Shore at S6|60g5 76 for large and 3 76 1 ingway. Buenos Ayres for Boston: bQ®
Keed. Norton. Bahia April 8. via Philadelphia;
«a oo for small.
8 torch
Hoayy....86*86
We quoiejeurea ousic $0 00@4 60 V qtl; hake schs Ella M Willey. Willey. Trinidad; Emma 8
G 004 d’mc..... 84*26 Laundry.&
95 Vb
Briggs, oshorn. Perth Amboy for an eastern
Uaioa aaeks.. .88*89 Glee*.6*697** 92 76p8 26; haddock 62 7*»«*3 25: heavy salted pollock at $2 60f»dtl, and English oured do port, Herbert E. Shut®. Long Cove.
Am. can.... woai.oo
Tobacco.
Shi. schs J W Hawthorne. Jacksonville; A
Load
Best brand*... .6O96O 3 fO*> qtl.
Best handllne boneless Geogs cod 7H for me- Demke. Fort Monroe; llortensia. for an eastern
Sheet.’ *7*4 Median.85&40
Zine. O-'U*™ Common.80Ss» dium to 8c for large; middles 8 6o a 99-.boneless port. Wm Davenport, Kingston for Bath; Nat
Kiiritau River for Boston; Maigaret,
ripe. 9V4*9V* !Nntaraini
...6Om70 Shore do 7®8c; Grand Bank do 6ft7V*o; cusk, Aver
6<$ft**c; haddock 4 j46*4 ; oaks at 8Vs*6; Kingston for Forwiiiouth, NH.
(irtlB
Ar 29th. schs Abide Ingalls, St John, N B; C
quotkimni.
fsnoy brands oftentlrely boned cod 12 to 16c
9* lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at He II Xrlokey. Somes Sound. H L Whlton. do;
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADX
lb.; extra thick 7c; medium 8c; small at 6Vt; Geo K Prescott, Vlualhaven; Mary C Stuart,
Friday's quotations.
• hunk* *<»10e.
Philadelphia tyr BootliDay; Mary Ann McCann,
WheatMackerel in lobbing lots at • 288*31 for Perth Amboy tor Bangor.
BOSTON-Ai 28th. sells C B Harrington,
May.
fuly
forts; f20<*»21 for 2s TunBept bloaters; S26Q27
Burns, sport Matooti. NS; Frank T Stinson,
opnni'i*.
76%
76% ing from 800 to 8»> t> bb*. no as in market.
Orfllc
Smoked
salmon
lb:
Med
herring
76%
ldcf*
Hodgdon. Philadelphia; EC Allen. Drady. do;
Closing!.74%
|76%
C-oru.
hoc tucks 10c; lengthwise 11c: Nols at t»c; Maine, Shaw, Millville. lzetta, Nye, Elizabeth1
1
do
1
10;
canned
6o.
shore
Bloatrers
July.
OO.ftf
port.
Sept
o
33
Ai 2fltli, steamer Norwegian. Glasgow: Co33%
Trout $1 60. fresh halibut 42 20; salmon 1 20;
3
American sardines, luntbi .ii, London; sclis Omaha ami Eagle. Ban33% lobtsers 2 30: clams *0.
Closing.
*:»
Wester loo and Lizzie Lee. Stoniugton Pahalf
80:
three-ouar$2
60;
gor;
quarter;oils,
oils,
OATS.
vilion. M jvc hi as: Cbllde Harold and Fortuna.
mustards. $2 60. spiced, $2 46.
Julv.
Sept. terPickled
Lucinda Sutton, Norfolk, Addle
6 00'MM***: haddock *4: lmllcodfish
Philadelphia.
23%
20sa
Opening...
Va.
l«“8 but heads 63 go; sounds at $11; tongues and z. Me Pad den. Suffolk.
22%
Closing.
sounds 911; tongueflu 26; alewives $3, trout
Highland Light—Passed north 28tb, sens Lu-

to be the feature of the market with a further
rise on the part of millers of 10c barrel. We
and
quote Spring Wheat patents 4 60®*6 75,
Winters 4 26.® t 40. Flour is about 25c above
prices of a week aao. Wheat closed very strong

remorse.

#7H

&g*»

Prod see Market.
BOSTON May 29. 1999-The fbUowlDg
today'squotauuu* at Prensioos. etc.;

load.(0*1
wax....10*11]

PORTLAND. May 29.
In commercial circles the w eek opens with a
quiet feeling all along the line. Hour continues

party queer,
An before the sun had risen his wife come
roon' an said
That Bill had cashed his chips in an was lyin
obld an dead.
Then a flang of sorrow hit as, hydraulic in its
force,
An tl^e tears shed by the

Iron.

Boston

sutar
vrntte
Vitrei, olio... 8*11>
Maalin.aeaa.. 818*18
Daek.
No ..82
No 3.88
NO 10.SO
10oz... *.18
8 Of.U
Ga apowdor-Shot.
Biaattnafi.. .8 26*3 50

Portland Wholesale Market.

to

on

seed.

araabseas

jodn.

Thomas-1976
SIDNEY,CB.
tnscoalioii m Stanwood; Bge Moonlight—968
coal

saarr

1 oipbnr ,.!!!

Import*.
Steamer D H

tns

9ttl

Semae........Jliol

(
(

HetairGrocem* Sugar Market.
Portland market--cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 6Vfcc: granulated at 6Mic; coffee
crushed *e; yellow 4Vkc.

THE MAYOR OF HAT OFF.
Bill Jenks had been
twenty year.
But Another night

TObCSut

80*4

>!?

kteamerr.

I

I.oul§bur«; •'•h*

lU}j»
6744 J®w*

2*&
Saltoetra-

—

Skins—No 1 quality.103
..So
No 1
M
«
No 3
Culls
..

91 *A

I
H Thomas,

i>

booth Bay ha.
I Catal
|

J4.y%

80*4

3r iilienM.

Portland. He Is permitted the freeNEW YORK, May 87.
will
dom of the hospital grounds, and
Money on call nominally at 2@8* par coat;
soon receive his di-chorgj fro:u*the instilast loan
percent; prime mercantile paper
tution as he is improving rapidly.
at 3Vs£4* perct
Sterling Exchange Iflrm,
of Full with actual business in bankers hills at 4 87*
Hon. A. A1 Jackson, mayor
And
demand.
for
«<4
88
<R5Vfc&4 86* for fixKlver, Is in Anhutn, a guest at the him
rates 4 86V* g4 88H. Conuuarhouse.
He is u biother of Mrs R.' W. ty days; posted
cial bills 4 86.
tf
AoLurn, and
Hanscom, forme?ly
Silver certificates 61 <§62
in that
whose husband is now stopping
Bar Silver 01.
Years ago Mayor Jackson was in
city.
Mexican dollars 48V*.
company with Mr. Hanscom lu the dry
Government bonds steady.
State bonds Inactive.
goods business in Lewiston and Auburn.
Railroad bonds strong.
He was the first superintendent of schools
Auburn ever had,
holding the office
□ idea.
several years.
He left .Auburn in 1871
The follow mg quotauous represent the raysod soon
after
practiced medicine in
in this market;
ing
prices
tiardlner.
For the last twenty jeurs he Cow and steers.
Me P IL
has been in Fall River and is one of the Bulls and stag*.....•••/.' do

A young Frenchman, 17 or 18 years of
age, was held up by tramps on the Kastand
the Boston
ern division tracks of
Maine road a short distance from the depot in BJddeford about lii.45 o’clock Simfew
la y morning and robbed of what
articles he had In hU*pockets.

pld....

..

form

the

do

OfeMfM*....... 10*101
MM..1 40*1661
autaKIHTOT.
.70*80

Momer Mnrkol.

-*8

_

ritMtVm. .ie**o<

Krw fork Stoek end

op

Sugar, common..lo4"«
81 Vi
Western)Union
Southern By pfd
| Transit...11}**
Brooklyn Kept common.
68*«
Federal Steel

Am.Tta.ii do 11*1 *61
InH.... 1 nil ttOi
OUT*.100** *0|
r**vt.176*1 00
WIBMhn. »i|7 6*100

Loading Markets.

there

sent

Nor.r*dllY«rloo*21*lI

ia the

rl A

ll»1%

>

Li«.ne*. rt.
.IMMI
UntiM...« -'0*146 I
Oil Mrmmot* 76*6*01

In

Augusta

r.c

60
loam*.... 11
■ HCU.400*4 liOl

Prof. C. F. Richardson of

8AII.F.D-T,,*
Holder•.

110
138
43

Adams Express......110
American Fxnress.18s
.91
C. 8. Fxnress. 48
14
.118
Peoi.tr tins....
«»
aiH Ho
17 lOuu.r.o
7'4
l*"
1\*.
Mail .47*i
1 uliman Palace.

taa....M0*4«5.i

FIN ANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, schs Ernest T Lee,
Calais; Henry. Bangor.
NORFOLK— Cla 27th sch Henry May, Portland.
Sid 29tli, son Henry May. Portland.
PASCAGOULA—Old 27th, sch Flsra Moran*,
CampbelL Jamaica.
PENSACOLA—Sid 28th. sch Cassia K Bronson, Portland.
PERTH AMBOY —Sid 28th, sohs Emma S
Briggs, Osborn. Bangor; Mattla Holmes. Maddox. do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th,sche Belle Halladay. Hyannls; E H Weaver. New Haven.
Old, sch Ella G Kells, Rockland.
Ar 29th. sch Wu» Mason, Kennebec; tug Gettysburg. Portland, towing three barges irom
Boston.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 27th, schs W 8
Jordan, Philadelphia for Marblehead; Horatio,
do lor Hyannls.
Reedy Island—Passed down 28th, sch Ella G
yells. Cushman, lor Rockland.'
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 28th. sch
Wm T Dnuoell, Norton, Bath for Washington.
ItOCKPORT—Bid 29th, schs Lady Antrim,
Ella May. Catalina and H S Boynton, Boston.
.SALEM -Ar 27tb. sch Bpartel, Hallowell,
New London.
Ar 28th. sch Sarah Potter, Hatfield, Elizabeth-1
"*

IS EXCURSION

rni KfW A5P VALATUL

ANNE BE BEAUPRE,

ru,.uvr,

Foreign Port*.
Ar at St John. NB. schs C J Colwell, Leonard,
Portland; Georgia, Longmire. Boston.
Chi, schs Johu Stroup, Odell, Salem; Helen M,
James Barber. Spragg,
Hai field. East port;

Hockporr.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, May 26, ach Oliver T
Barrett, Goold, Bangor.
spoken.

May 21, 10 miles south of Diamond Sboal
lightship, seh l.ucla Porter, from New Orleans

for New York.

YOUR RHEUMATISM
run

Bp Cured t»>

C■**■»£

A. \%. Moore’e Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towus m Maine that some
of this remedy has not. been sent to by friends
In Massachusetts who know of its merits. In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
druggists, H. H. HAY A SOX, Portland,
febl3M,W&F3m
Me., who have it in stock.

I

•

(or connection

with

earliest

trams fot

tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc.

Lowell,
ry

For the iibove, ROUND TRIP TICKETS will be wold n* follow*:
and will be good going by oil Train*. June 20*1' nml 21s'*

Port. A Rochester Jnnft.,1
I
Portland.

A

To St*. Anne
d* Beaupre &
ret.via Montr'l

| To St*. Auce I To Montreal &
and
da
Beaupro | Quebec

I To Montreal
I or Quebec and
raturn.

FROM

|

|

and return.

I

B

return.

J

Portland.Freeport & Brunswick

^
B

O

Falmouth.
Cumberland.

|

Commencing

West

Pari*.

».*»

4

.) .*?
•

rW

4

O

8.50

0.00

«..«

«.«

*.oo
7.73

8.50
8.25

6.00

6.50

7.50

8.00

i

a

? oz

<y.

«•»*

I

j

»).4rV

I.Hhr.I

Norton

ft ^
4 O\

O*

7.00
« *•>

Gorham.1

Stratford Hollow.
North Ntratforri
Island Pond.i

\

Cl O PI

*.«»

wi«,Beia.i:v::v:::::.v.:l « *«

t*ro vet on./.

4

•

7.50

7.00

&S3TCS1«TTi

West Milan.J
Percv.."1
stark.

9"33

»•*»

j

w

W

AM

4

I ♦•VO

33

1

»

Gt.
Pier for
Leave Portland
Waite's Landing. Town Lauding
Foreslde). Prince's Pt.. Freeport,
intermediate landings, at 3.30 j>. m.
*—steamer does not »t<

4

iVKiH

&.UO

6. AO

A. SO

I

I

Null..1

DlamomL

(Falmeut*
touching at

myicdtf

J
»•»

•

*99,

15,

RETURNING.

_

3

May

Monday,

Steamer will leave Porter’s Landing St 4.15,
So. Freeport 6.30, Bustln's 6.46. Chebeague 7.19,
7.15. Cousin’s 7.80, Prince's Point
Littlejohn's
7..'to, J own Landing, (Falmouth Foreslde,) 7.46,
Waite s Landing 7.55. (it. Diamond *4.07, arriving In Portland 4.30 a. ni.
RETURNING.
1 eave Portland Pier for Brunswick (Chamber9
a.
rn.
lain' s
Landing' at
touching
at (it. Diamond. Waite’s Landing. Town Lauding, < Falmouth Foreslde. Prince a iPalal. Cousin’'. Littlejohn's and Chebeague island and
intermediate landings.
Leave Brunswick (Chamberlain's
landing)
at 12 in. for Portland. Harpswell Ctr. iLoqfiout Landing) 12.16. Chebeague 1.16, Littlejohn’s
1.20, Cousin’s Island 1 26. Prince's Ft 1.84,
(Falmouth
Town Landing
Foraside) 144k
Waite's Landing 2.00, (it. Diamond 113, arriving
in Portland at 2.30 p. ni.

Ki-=:::liS7.5l: 8,00 9,00 9,50

Wew Gloucester.I
Danville Junction
Lewiston Junction.*
Lewiston and Auburn
..J
Kotplrr 1(0.4.
Mechanic Fall*.►.... ‘I
I’. At H. F. < inning
Oxford..
South Paris..1

Strarb at Co

Great
SlriiDier Madeleine fur
FreeUlnm.tnd. Falmouth,
Krunawtck,
l»ort nnd

Deerlnc.I

1.00

ivm

vancvi

Maine

I

Long

ALL TICKETS VAI.II> F4>K RETURN UNTIE JUEV tiOlh, 1899.

Steamship Co.
lilnml Sound
By llftvMfhr.

3 TKIP9 PER WEEK.
Fare One Way §5.00. Round Trip, 99.00
EXPLANATION OF ROUTES.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Max.
Franklin Wharf,
Kate, shown in Column A, readlug ,o Montreal amt Quebec. returning direct. gives option ot battan alternatively leave
vena, bm mil mvludtng passage between
or
*lee
from
Montreal,
to
.ml
Portland,
roturning
going
i.Mtebec
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
as shown
In Column A. at 8
Qudiec and Montreal. Kales shown in Colliniu It. gives »ame privileges
p. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
38. K, R.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Baturwith addition of trip from Quebec toSte.Anne PeKeaupre and return over the Quebec,Montmorenr to trip lo Quebec,Quebec to
avs at 5 p. m.
ev &t harlevolx Railway. Kates mown I < 'OlumnC. entitle, purclins
These steamers are superbly fltted and furMontreal and Montreal to starting point, or vice versa. Rates shown in < oitinin lb gives same
Anne DeKeaiipre and return.
nished for passenger travel and afford tee most
privtleves as Column C. with addition of trip from Quebec to Me.
Between
For tlrketa, time table, and toll |>artic ular., apply to any ticket agent of convenient and comfortaole route
Portland and New York.
Grand Tiunk Railway System.__
LI
SCO
MB.
General Agent.
J. F.

Sier

CENTRAL R. R.! BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

MAINE

Jr. effect

May 8, 1899.

Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland
Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhoaau, Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
Woodstock
and St
Hotillou.
Bucksport,
Stephen via Vanceboro and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc.. Mechanic Falls,
Rumford Falls. Lewiston. Wiuthrop. Oakland,
Readtield, Watervllle. Livermore Fads. Farmington. Phillips and Rangeley.
10.25 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, August*
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.80 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland and all stations on the Knox ami
Lincoln division. Augusta, Watervllle. Ban
Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houlton, via
L & A. R. R.
Rumford
For Mechanic Falls.
1.10 pm,.
Falls. Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Farmington. Klngfield. Carrabasset. Phillips and Raugelev. Wiuthrop. Oakland.
Bingham, Watervllle and Skowhegan.
AuFor Freeport, Brunswick.
1.15 p. m.
gusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan. Belfast. Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
For Brunswick.
6.10 p. m.
Bata, Lisbon
Falls. Gardiner, Augusta and Watervllle.
Dauvllle
&16p. m. For N-w Gloucester.
Junci. Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 u. m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostook
vllle, Bangor. Moosehead Lake,
county via Oldtown, Machias. Eastport and
Calais via Washington h.
R.. Bar Harbor,
Bucksport. St. Stepnens. St. Andrews, st. John
and Aroostook count'' via Vanceboro. Halifax
and the Provinces,
the Saturday night train
does no! run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

Sor.

Foxcroft,

beyond Bangor.

or

St. John

Sleeping

cars to

White Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster. Quebec. St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. Montreal, Chicago. St Paul and Miime
apolls and all points west
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton and Hiram.

5.50 p. m.
For tumberland Mills, Sebago
Lake. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Gl^a

and Bartlett

SUNDAY Tilt INS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
12.80 p.m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Night Express for all points,
sleeping car for st John.
Arrivals in 1‘ortland.
From Bartlett. No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. iu.
a m.
Waterville and Augusta, 8A5 a. m.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland. 12.15 p. m.; Rangeley.

Klngfield.Phillips, Farmington,Bemls,Rumford
Falls,1‘Lewiston. 12.20 p.m.;Hiram. Bridgton and
i>. m.
Skowhegan. Waterville.
Augusta, Rockland aim Batli, 5.20 p. m.: St.

Cornish. 5.00

John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5 35 p. m.; Rangeley
Farmington. Rumfora Falls, Lewiston, 5.45 p.
Montreal and all
White
m.; Chicago and
Mountain points. 8.10 p. ra.; from Bar Harbor,
and dally from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30
Wateia. m.; Halifax. St. Jonn. Bar Harbor,
vllle and Augusta, 3.50 a m. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS, V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
nov‘24iltl
Portland. May fi. 1889.

&pr25dtf

THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL

3rd, 1898,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.,
6.20, p. m.;
In

Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. and hourly
to U.45; then 1.16. and half hourly to 6.46; then
hourly tn. io.45. heave Yarmouth at 5..;* a. in.,
and hourly to 11.30; then 12 00. and half hour y
to 5,:io; < lieu hourly till 9.30 i>. m., heave Falmouth Foremde tor Portland 30 minutes later.
Sundays, cars leave Portlao 1 at 8 a. m. and half
hourly till 7.30 p. m.: then 8.13, 9.15. 9.45 p. tu.
l, wave Yarmouth at 6.45 a. in., and half hourly
then 7.00, 8.00, 6.30. Office anil
till 6.15 p. m.
waiting room 440 Congress street.

mailing;

season

Through

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

Kale WalKPr, nangorior

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port*
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving la
points beyond.

Rockland lor do; Geo A Pierce. Calais tor Yarmouth: Addle Jordan, Portland for Glen Cove;
Jr. do for New Haven; A Heaton. South AmDoy
for Hock land.
THOMASTON-Ar 27th. sch Geo W Glover.
New York.
VINKYaKD-HA VEN-Sid 28th. sells Maud
Malloch. Mary S cwart. Eastern Quoen. Sliver
Spray. Frank Learning. Commerce, Franklin
Nickerson, Mary E Lynch. Calvir 1* Harris. M
K Hawley. <ir;»«-e Webster. Ben Hur, Fannie
Earl, Joe and 11 Curtis.
Haase i. schs J V Wellington. Bobbins, Port
Heading for Sorrento ; Abenaki, Snowman, Kennebec for New York.
Ar 20tb, schs Webster Barnard. Bangor for
New York (and sailed); Piilneas H Gay, Port
Johnson ;for l>amaiiscotta; Myra W spear,
stonlngton for New York.
Passed, schs Thomas M Lawrence. Boothbav
for New York; Emily H Naylor, Kennebec for
Philadelphia. Elleu M Golder,dofor Baltimore;
Charlotte T Sibley. Ueliast for Brunswick.
WASHINGTON—Ar 27th. sch C A White,
Connor. Kennebec.

PTIAMfSI

STE. BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

and

QUEBEC

MONTREAL,

port.

Ar 29th. schs Rival, Bangor for New York;
Douglas Haynes. Augusta for do; lAda Ames.

Dally Mno. Pundny* Bieent^d.

.TO

s

Effect October

international Steamship Co.
--

Calling at Quebec and Derry.

Portland & Smili
Daily
3rd,
will

t
1899. r-N

Point Steamboat Co.
ncin« April tjji
eg
J1ACY M M

MV
i.
Portland.
lei:ve
Mv
Dhtml Card's
p.m.. I
Cove, Quuh >g hay. Poor's Point,
Horse
Ashdale.
East Harps well,
Water Cove, Small Point
island Harbor.
Return, leave
Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
( undv’s Harbor at 6 a. in., via above land10
a. m.
Portland
about
In
arriving
ings
J. H. Mo DONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Cnimerctai St Telephone 40-3.
dtf
aprl
at2

8TK. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 18
which date the steamer Frank .Jones will '•
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays ut u.1
in. for Kockland, Bar Harbor aud Macula*,
and Intermediate Undines.
Keturning If
Muchiaspm t Mondays and Thursdays at 4
m.
arriving Portland at 11.00 p. in. counech.i
with trains i*»rlBostou.
F. K. BOOTUBY,
OKU F. L\ A NS.
Oen'l Pass. Agent.
Gt*n’l M
ager.
Portland. M »tU6.
UaKftdtl

MURDER, WHAT'S THA

I V

of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
u5c to
Warranted to wake the dead.
M-»ra
than all the other dealers combined.
McKENKEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square
one

$3.00.
clock

sep28utf

Sat. 20 May
Taiuui,
"I 27 May
3 June
Laurenti&n,
*'
10 June
Numldlan,
Californian,** 17 June

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $50.00 to #80.00. A reduction of 10
per cent is alloweu on return tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Sec ond Cabin-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—I35.Cio single; #85.60 return.
Stebraoe—Liverpool. London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, #23.50.
Prepaid certificates #24.
Kates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
on application to
or from other poiuts
.1. K. KKATI\(>, 31 1-i Exchange St.,
Portland. Mr.
T. P. MctiOWASr, HO Congrrn St.,
Portland, Mr.

ROCHESTER R. IT

__inylCdtf

CISCO

trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Juuetion, Nashua.
Windham and Fpping at 7AO a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Mam'tester. Concord and points North at
7A0 a. in. aud 12.30 p. m.
ltocheflter, Sprlngrale, Alfred, WaterFor
boro aud Saco Kivar at 7.30 a. on, 12A0 and
6A' p- m.
For Gorham at 7.3c and 9.4b a. ua, UL30, 3.04,
6.3o aud *20 P> nn
For Westbrook, Cumberland Miltt, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdfords at 7A0, ktfta.ua,
12A0. 3.00, 6.3 and *20 p. UU
The I2A0 p. un tram irum Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "lioosao Tunnel Koute”
lor the West and at Union Btatlon. Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” ior Norwich aud New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany ILK for
the West, aud with the New York all rail via

uTSTEAMBOAT

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest Clt* Landing, Peaks island, 5 45.
6.45, 8.00, 9.00. 10.30 A. >L, 12.00, 31., 2.15, 3.J5.
5.15, 6.15 P. 31.
For C asking's Island, 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 3.15. 4.15, 5.15, 0.15 p. 31.
For Little ami Great Dutmoud Islands,
I.»> dingy
Trefethen'p,
Evergreen
Peaks
Island. 5.30. § 7.00. *.20, 10.30 a. m.,
12.00 31., 2.00, I 4.15. 6.15 P. 31.
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island, 5.11,
8.00. 10.30 A. 31.. 2.00. 4.15, 0.15 P. M

RETURN.

“Springfield-"

Leave Forest Clty Landing. 6.20. 7.20. 8.30,
0.30. 10.50 A. 31.. 1.00. 2.35. 3.33. 5.35. 6.30 I* 31
Leave Ponce’s Lauding, 6.05. 9.05, 11.20, A
M., 2.50, 6.00. 6 55 P. M.
Leave C asking's, 7.05. 8.15, 11.00 A. 31., 2.43,
3.45, 4.45. 5.40, 6.40 r.M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 7..">5. 0.30,
11.45, A. 3!., 12.25. 3.15. 6.35 7.20 P. 31.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.50, 0.25, 11.40
M., 12.30. 3.10, 5.30, 7.15 P. M.
Leave Trefetken’s 6.20 7-45. 9.20, 11.35. A. 31.,
12.35, 3.05,5.25. 7.10 P.M.
Leuve Evergreen, 6.15, 9.15, 11.30. A. 31., 12.4".
3.00. 7.05 P. 31.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all laudlugi.

w. DAV1S. Suil,

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.
IH99.

l'rom Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
Tails, Buokfield. Canlor Poland, Mechanic
ton. lMxnelu aud Ilumford Fads.
1.10 p.m. From Union Station Cor Mechanic
Falls. Ktinifonl Falls. Berms and Intermediate
to
points, vvlih tlirough car. Portland
Beni la.
From
Union
8.30 a. nu A.10 and 6.16 i>. ni.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
K. C.

BKADFOKD. I.alBc

CO.

In Effect Huy 29th, 1999.

Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
at l,y> p. m.; from Koeheater at *30 a. m., 1.30
and 6. in p. m.; from Gorham at *40, *30 and
10.60 a. un, 1A0. 4.15, 5. is p. m.
For through ticket* ior all point* W**t and
South apply to T t MoGILLiCUUDY. ticket

(ii.LtM nay 1.3,

Montreal.

Gallia,

May.
May,
May,
May,
lJune,

4

t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing ou
turn trip.
Stops
§ Huns direct to Diamond Cove.

landings

re-

at

omitting Evergreen.

on return,

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
8.00. 0.00, 10 30 A. M., 12.15, 2.15.*3.15. 5.00. P. M.
For Cusliing'* Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. 31., 12.15,

I

2.15.3.15,5.00

P.M.

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetken’s and Evergreen Landings.
4.20| T. M.
8.00. 9.00. 10.i0 A. 31., 12.15, 2.00,
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00
10 50 A. 31.. 2.00, 4.20 P. 31.
C. VY. T. GODING. General Manager.

^

E-&J&V,tJOYl 8,p*rSSoe,S’W *umA

maydOdtf

BOSTON ail PHILADELPHIA.

Portland, Mt. Qaserl and Machias Sleamboa

steamships.

j

11
18
26

DKPAKi U Ki.a.
STEAMERS.

From

From

Liverpool,

Million root of I’roble M.
On ana alter Monday. Oct. 3. 1*08. Passenger

,,

LINE

ALLAN

Hoysil JHail Meamns, .floiitrcai
and Liverpool.

---1-3T“

fortuad.^

Arrangements.

Summer

On and alter Monday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, tr Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tickes Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Oflla*
Railload Wharf, foot of State street
J. F. LISCOM B, Bupt.
H.P.C. HERSEY Agent
tnarlSdtf

t.

Agent

■

and all parte of New Brunswick, Nova Soetia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and BL Andrews,
N. B.

For
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Amesbory, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. nu, 12.45. 6.00 p. nu Arrive Boston, 5.50
Boston for
Leave
a. in., 12.40, 4.00. i*.05 p. nu
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a.m., 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m
Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. nu, 12.00. 4.3(^ 10.15,
10.46 p. in.
>1 N DAY TKAlNs.
For Blddefo d, Portsmouth, NewbnrvSalem.
Lynn, Boston,2.00 a. m.. 12.45
port,
in.
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. iu., 4.<H) p. nu
cave Boston for Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.80 p. nu
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Exeter only.
1). J. FLANDERS, G. P Si T. A. Boston.
dtf
oeUi

&

FOR

Eastport, Lubec. Calais, St Join. N.8..H*litax, N.S*

ine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a 111.,
Scarboro Beach,
6.2 5,
Orchard,
6.20,
111., 01*1
3J0,
p.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12.3%
Keiinebiin k, 7.0o, 8.40,
3,80, 5.25,6.20 p. Ill;
Kenttebnnk
H. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6/20 |». IU.;
port, 7.00, 8.40. a. in.. 12.3% 3J0, 6.25, p. in.;
Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. III., 3.30, 5.25 p. m.;
D-tvcr, Somersworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. nu, 12J5
Rochester.
Farmington
3.30, 5/25 p. in.;
1.40 a. in.. 12.3.% 3.30 p. m.; LakeAlton Ray,
port, Laconia, Weirs, I*Iviiiout h, r».40 a. nu.
12.35 p.m.; Worcester (via Somers worth ami
Rochester), 7.00 a. ni.; Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. in.. 8JO p. nu; North Barwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. nu. 12J5,
10.15 a. m..
Arrive Boston. 7.23,
3.30, p. m.
Leave Boston for
12.50 4.10, 7.15, p. m.
Portland, 5.50. 7.3». 8.30 iu m., 1.15, 4.15, p. nu
11.60. *- nu. 12.10, 5.00.
Arrive Portlwid, 10.10,
7Jo p. nu
*
SUNDAY TRAINS, f
Old
For Scarboro Beach, Pine f*o!nt.
Orchard Reach, Saco, Biddeford, KLenne>
Dover,
Exeter,
bunk. North Berwick,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
4Jo p. nu Arrive Boston 5.13, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.

J’ORTLAP

ocudtf

Till-WEEKLY

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

SAILINGS.
SUMMKK

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

A

It I! AN

HUM E-T*.

rom Boston

From

From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 i>. th. From
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 n. in.
eifeeted at ofiic •.
Freight* tor the West by Ihe Penn. K 1L aud
South lorwurded by connecting iiues.
Itoinid Trip $13.00.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room inoludod*
For freight or passage apply to 1 l* WfXU
Agent, Central vVha.f, Boston.
and General
12. SAMPSON- Treasurer
Manager, C8 State at* FGke Building, B is ton,
oct22dtf
Maas.

Steamer Enterprise
lloothbav Mouday. Wednesday
leaves Last
and Friday at 7.15 a. in. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Bootnhay Harbor.

GOING EAST.

surance

1j

j

Leave Franklin Wharf. Fort.mid Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. in. for Boothbay Harbor,
DaJttanwoUa,
so. Bristol. East Boothbay and
humming to Last Boothbay same days,
llmrsd&ys, lea\* Forllaud at 7.ou a. in for
Boothbay llurbor, So. Bristol and Easl Booih1

‘apr27dtt

ALFRED RACE. Manager.

..2—SZSS

■.

PEESS.

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAMME

ADVKHTISKMKMTS TODA^V

Order* of the Chief M.r.h.l and Other

THE
XKW

Eirrcliei,

Libby Co.
Hooper’* Son*.
Him** Bros. Co.
Fortfami Electric Light Co.
Executor’s Notice.
Administrator’* Notice.
j. a

Y»ll«4»r at Whlth
Important Btilnrn Waa Tranaaeted.

Special Meeting

men

FINaNCIA.
springs & Topeka Railway

Kansas City. Bonner
Co.
Mason & Merrill.

_

pageu_

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Martha Washington society will
hove a picnic eupper Thursday, June 1,
with the secret ry, 13 Florence street,
Woodfords.
There la nothing new locally concernTrunk traoking the strike of the Urand
The

men.

Kenney of Augusta, has
by Hulburt Bros.
Mr. William Larrauee of Portland pier
\ is
building a 15-foot pine boat for Mr.
1 George Burnham of Haverhill, Mass.
association,
Klohmonil Island
The
which Is composed of Boston wheelmen,
visit
Is making preparations for the first
ooour
to the Island this season,which will
11. They will leave on
Sunday, June
for
the 7 o’clock boat Saturday evening
Thomas

1

_

P.

employod

here

PROGRAMME.

of
the
'commission
Grand Army posts of this olty have arranged the following order of exercises
for Memorial day. May 80th, 1809:
During the forenoon tbe two posts, with
shepley Damn, Sons of Veterans, will
decorate the Lincoln and Garfield trees
and the graves In Eastern, Western and
Calvary cemeteries.
street
At 1.80 p. m. there will be a
parade under the direction of Chief Marthe
of
made
up
shal Leroy ll. Tobie,
veteran
organizations and the Sons of
the
Signal
escorted
by
Veterans.
of
the battalion
High
and
Corps
School Cadets. The route of march Is
at
the
terminate
to
and
to be short
Soldiers* and Sailors’ Monument, where
will
services
decorative
the customary
the column of
take place, after which
parade will be dismissed. The posts will
then proceed by olectrio cars to Evergreen
and Forest C ity cemeteries for tbe purpose of Placing flags and wreaths at each
grave of their former comrades.
In the evening Memorial servloe will be
Tbe

New Wants. To I.ct. ror Kale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
lli«ir appropriate beaus on

been

MEMORIAL DAY
Memorial

and

scheduled to

sail

for

pany for permlealon to erect certain poles
points to suable them to distribute their wires from their conduits.
This petition waa also granted without
at varlons

Portsmouth, N.

were

Mood’s Pills

uuua

u

ol Referer.
Appeal From Decision

In the

were not waived by the vendors, th* conditions were Invalid, first by reason of
Revised Statutes, chapter 111, ssotlon 6,
which provides that suoh a condition be
In writing and signed by the parties to
Seound that even If
be bound thereby.
the statutes does not apply betwssn the
parties the trustee has the,rights of an attuchtng creditor and ag against him the
condition Is Invalid by the statnte and he
oan hold the goods.
This was an appeal from the decision
of Hon. Lewis Pleroe referee who decide I
that the goods should be delivered up by
the trustee.

The oase.was argued by Hon. Joseph A.
W. U.
Locks for the claimants and by
Chapman and F. L. Jerrls for the Irnstee. Judge Webb took the matter under
advisement.

will be
It la not unlikely
Musgrave, a wooden dwelling Introduced with a view to establishing In
Congress street.
tbe basement of the Auditorium public RESCRIPT FOR THE LAW COURT.
True Brothers and Humphry, dwelling,
baths.
Those who have the scheme In
Cumberland, ss.
avenue and
corner Orland
MoKinley hand
Cumberland National Hank vs. M. K.
propose to put in the basement of
et
street; Wood and Stevens store on Pitt this
uls.
Clair
St.
balldlng nine or ten shower baths
street.
Rescript by Haskell, J—The holder of a
It is said that
and three or four tubs.
promissory note secured by mortgage may
Fred N. Dow, dwelling on Washington

on

baths will cost when fitted up about
$1000 and It is proposed to take this sum
F. P. Estes, addition to store on Deerfrom the contingent fund.
Ins street. Deerlng.
£ A great 'many houses in Portland,
to
addition
W.
dwelling
Randall,
Joseph
especially In the older part of the city,
on Free street.
are not equipped with bath rooms and in
a
half
and
Arthur C. Libby, two
story
the poorer districts In Boston the same
dwelling with stable at 100 Eastern condition was found. Tho cite fathers nf
promenade.
Boston built public baths and they have
Nathan Redlon, brick building at 51
a great success and have been very
proved
Fore street.
whom
among those people for
popular
Webster Brothers dwelling on Vesper
they were intended. It Is believed that
street.
baths of this kind would be much appreFreeport and Brunswick Steamship oiated here and for the amount of money
company, wooden freight shed cn Portthey would cost would do a great amount
land Pier.
of good
An order was passed tiling the salary
Recently at a meeting of the Longof the llqaor agent at 11100, the same as
shoremen's society a member of the city
is has been for several years past.
council appeared and outlined the Idea to
A petition of Shanahan, the contractor,
He was very much surprised
these men.
00
and
70
Sherman
street
blast
rock
at
to
the longshoremen
to find the Interest
of
to
the
was granted subject
approval
took In this matter.
They said that If
of
the
lire
the chief engineer
department. baths of this kind could be built they felt
Johnson, Flynn and Jjhnson, the coal certain
they would become very popular
the

street.

LfUC

V*

a.uviiuuu

at

ICWTOI

IIUV

U4.1
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>

purchaser of the mortgaged property, who
debt and agrees
assumes the mortgage
with the maker of the mortgage note by
under
not
seal, to pay the same.
writing,
In such case, where the transaction fairly
imports such to have been the Intention
of the parties, an Implied promise by the
purchaser results irom equitable considerations to pay the debt to tne holder of It.

Exceptions overruled.
Androscoggin, ss.
Breton, petitioner for habeas
Joseph

corpus.

Whltehouse, .1.—In the abof any statute, if it is not stated in
either of two sentences imposed at the
that one of them shall take
same
time
effect at the expiration of the other, the
two periods of time uamed will run concurrently. and the two punishments be
executed simultaneously.
The petitioner on the lirst day of June.
convicted in the municipal
1897, was
court of Lewiston upon two complnlnts
for illegally keeping lntoxlcantlng liquors
for sale, and receivtd an alternative sentof CO days’ imprisonment In each
ence
It was not stated which imprison
oase.
ment should bo suffered lirst, nor that

Rescript,

enoe

sentence

once.

UIIWUUIP

in either

cus?

should

begin

at

of the sentence in the
the expiration
It Is propos3d to charge a small sum for other.
The petitioner duly appeared in
tho U6e of these baths, enough to cover each case to this court setting below iu
default the judgexpense of maintaining a supply of towels nisi prius wheie upon

anti attendants.

posed

can

be

Saturdays

it is pro-

to open the baths free of any charge
ultimately It is hoped that

boys and
public laths
to

On

rooms

arranged

and

for.woraen

for

at

some

girls

suitable

place.
PATRIARCHS
JOY

MILITANT TO
PORTLAND.

EN-

held nay of the
The seventh annual
Patriarchs Militant of Maine will be held
Wed15.
in Portland on June 14 and
nesday evening will be devoted to business.
At 8 p. m. there will be a meeting
of the grand lodge of Cantons, presided
G. Foster
over by Brig General Herbert

was affirmed
below
ordered to issue; but
and a mittimus
there was no order of the court declaring
which imprisonment should he sufferer
first, or that either should begin only at
of the sentence in the
the expiration
The petitioner was committed to
other.
same
on
the
day that Jndgment was
jail
affirmed, by virtue of a mittimus Issued
on
that
the
clerk
day while court was
by
At the expiration of the 60
in session.
days named In thut mittimus the clerk,
without any sjjeclal order of court, assumed to issue a mittimus In the second
oase; and from Imprisonment under It
the prisoner sought to bejreleasod upon
habeas corpus.
Held, that the terms of imprisonment
in both cases began to run concurrently
from the day or the sentences and expired at the same time.
Prisoner disExceptions sustained.

ment of

the court

Waterville.
Thursday will be field day, and on this charged.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
oooaslon the different Cantons of the state
will be the guests of Canton Rldgeley.
Wm.
Iu the Muncipal court Monday,
visitors will Tobin, who was
At 10 a. in. Cantons and
Officer
arrested by
take a trolley ride over the city visiting Sawyer for indecent exposure of person at
the principal points ol interest, and landHe
Hearing Oaks, pleaded not guilty.
The eleo- was
ing at Riverton about noon.
adjudged guilty and sentenced to puy
trios will then te taken for the return, a u hue C.I flu ma
ousts, sentence
Doing
collation will be served In Odd Fellows’
behavior.
during

of

suspended

good

hall.
Michael F. McDonough was sentenced
Dinner over, the line will be formed to thirty days in jail for Intoxication and
of
streets
over
the
and a parade
principal
to thirty days additional for maltrealing
the
whicn
the olty will be held, after
a hen.
and
be
Cantons will go to headquartois
Michael J. Joyoe, for begging in Monudismissed.
ment square, was sentenced to thirty days
at
be taken
At 0.30 p. m. oars will
in jail.
tor
Monument square
Cape Cottage, ; Fourteen oases of lntoxioation were diswbere the chevaliers and ladies will enposed of,
Chandler’s, the
joy band conoerts by
PETITIONS INI BANKRUPTCY.
American Cadet and Merriman's Hands.
'The following petitions tn bankruptcy
In the evening the party will nttend the
have been entered in the United States
performance nt MoCullum’s theatre.
Charles H. Stanley, Lewiston;
court:
About one hundred Odd Fellows will ie
Nathaniel Ualoucb, Oakland; Newell J.
entertained.
A. Leavitt,
Maloon, Lewiston; Cyrus
Turner.
HKOKU HIS LKU.
o'clock yesterday afternoon, a
Darned MoUonough had his leg
man
broken at the Grand Trunk yard. He
was taken to the Maine General hospital
and was reported
In Hioh's ambulance
as getting along very well last evening.
About 4

re
Th« l’ortland Eleotrtc Ugiit Company
(
paiitlon lor permission to lay and
,|wtfitlly
maintain underground conduits And man-boles
with wires and cables to be placed therein un-

j

PREVENTED

BY

phine 11. Hodgdon, encored; reading by

Special

Bridge,

2ft poles North side Congress Bt. between
Washington at. and Eastern Promenade,
8 poles East side North 8L,
8 poles West side North Bt., between Congress

St.
and Walnut ST..
I
6 poles Hast side Atlantio Bt.,
5 poles West side Atlantic Bt.,
13 poles West side Vesper St..
44 poles Southeast side Eastern Promenade,
« poles South side Fore Bt..
10 poles North side Fore Bt., between Eastern
Promenade and India Bt..
14 poles West side India Bt.,
28 pole* South side Commercial Bt.,
20 poles North slae Commercial Sw,
4 poles East side Portland Bridge.
4 pole# West side Portland Bridge, between
1
Commercial
St. and South Portland line.
10 poles East side Pearl Bt,,
19 poles West side Pearl St.,
47 poles South side Cumberland ST., between
Mellon St and High St., and between Preble
and Washington Sts.,
8 poles East side Temple Bt.
7 poles West side Union Bt..
1 pole corner Union and Middle Sts.,
9 poles North side Kennebso Bt..
10 poles South side Kennebec Bt.,
1 pole East side Preble Bt, between Cumberand Portland Sts.,
1
land
ift poles South side Portland St, between
Preble and High Sts.,
14 poles West side High St.,
ft poles North side Sherman St.,
13 poles South side Bherroau St.,
11 poles Bast side Grove St.,
20 poles West side Grove St.,
4 poles West side Mellon St., between Conaud Cumberland Sts.,
gress
1
24 poles North side Congress St.,
12 poles South side Congress St, between
Grove 81. and Llbbytown,
10 poles Hast side 8t. John 8t, running 8outh
from Congress SI.,
3 poles Northeast side of Bramhall St, between Congress and Vaughan Bt,
27 poles West side Vaughan St,
15 poles South side Pine Bt,
7 poles North side Pine 8t.,
13 poles West side Carleton 8t.f
7 poles West side Thomas 8t.
56 poles South side Spring Bt,
pole corner Center and York St..
40 poles North side Daoforth St., between
York and Emery Sts.
Poles to be of Pine. Chestnut or Cedar, rear
suitably straight aud of a height ranging from
twenty-five to seventy feet as the city govern,
ment may direct and all work connected with
must be
1
maintenance
erection
and
their
submitted to the approval of ihe said city government.
Location of said poles to be as indicated on
map accompanying this petition, making such
specific changes In location naniod as may be
required by the city government.
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY,
By M. H. Kelly, Treasurer.

In

Board or Mayor and Aldermen,)
May 29, 1899. )

ORDERED: That upon the foregoing petition a hearing will be given at the Aldermen’s
Room, Cltv Building, on Thursday, the 15th day
of June. 1899, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
Notice thereof to be given to all parties Interested by publishing this notice In one of the
daily papers of Portland fourteen days before
said hearing. The public notice given as Jafore
said shall be taken as sufficient to satisfy the requirements of the statutes relating to personal
notice.
Read and passed.
A true copy.
EDWIN L. DYER,
Attest:
it
City Clerk.

EXECUTOR'S

THE

mediately.

Portland. May 23,

LADIES’

Prices

Suits

known.

TAILORED SDITS.
READY MADE.

SUITS TO CUSTOMERS MEASURE AT

GREAT REDUCTION-

COSTUMES
ORDER*

TO

Special seinl-annual mark down, coimneuclnv
Monday. May 29. COSTUMES. Jackets, silk
lined. Skirts percaline lined, made from our im-

4

SERGE SUITS IN
BLUE OR BLACK TO

Offer No. 3 will beStorut Serge
sin in lined jackets, uiade
for
measure
customer's
to

Suits,

all wool material, goods
thoroughly sponged.

$13.75,

MEASURE.

the
found
never
have
We
eather so warm but what you
have been interestrd when we
tallied to you of bolt' Capes. In
w

preparation for moun«
your
mins Island* and sea shore they
are ns important as tile parking
of your (iniiSi. In eases of etneras
tool days and

GOLF GAPES FOR
SUMMER.

geuey—such

evenings and thunder showers—
tin y arc indispensible its well
We have a
wear.
as lor steady
line assortment in both domestic and imported rugs. ft<6.9S to
15. JO.

!
i

■

,4|>e

IN WOOL AND
COTTON FABRICS.

are

Skirts for $5.00, lined willi |»erfinished witli brush
e aline and
is (be greatest
This
braid.
value ill skirls ever offered for
$5.0i>. Our line of Wool skirls
at $1.50, 1.»S, 8.50, 3 98,0 75,
8.75 can be bought ready made
or

made lo

customers

measure

Linen, P, K„
price.
Skirls
Separate
Crash, l>uck
have arrived and are being sold
by ns at $1.00, 185, 1.50, 8.00,
3.50 up to the hansomely trimmed P. K. Shirts at $13 50.
ai

same

BROS. COMPANY.

RINES

a specialty of
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing for years.

always prepared t«
good values in anj
grade of Separate skirts. At
Holiday's sale we will lake orSicilian Flare
tiers for $0.50
We

I iri'ier extra

latest designs at $35 ; silk
ported novelties andfrom
lined throughout,
$40 up; Bicycle and
Tailor made Shirt
Golf Skirts, from $10 up.
Waists. Crash and Outing Costumes according
All garments designed by Mr. Hertz and
Jv.
made under our own supervision, by skilled
Come early and
ladles’ journeymen tailors.
HERTZ, the Ladies’
make your selection.
Tailor and Habit Maker. Chambers 25 and 28
Baxter Block. Take elevator.
my»d2w

WATCH
REPAIRING.

most ntlrac*

made up any style desired.

Made SEPARATE SKIRTS

Tailor

the
We have

We commence Monday to take
orders for Ladles’ Suits, jackets
satin
lined;
everythin;? fur*
nislied for $15.00.
Customers can have twenty*
different materials from
live
which to select, and have Suit

NOTICE.

ADiHINISTKATOK'S

Tailored
ever
lowest

strictly

on

being

five lineal #12.00, 15.00, 18.00,
20.00 and 25.00. These grades
are all made by non tailors and
have miir.li better finish than the
regular luctory made Suits.

ARDON W. COOMBS.
1899.
inAy30dlaw3wTu#

rriHE subscriber hereby gives notice that he
1
has been duly appointed Administrator
of the estate of
THOMAS R. HEATH, late of Portland,
in the»County of (Tin:berlaml. deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS.
Portland. May 22, 1899
may30iliaw3wTu*

MADE

SUIT OFFER.

NOTICE.

subsbrlber hereby gives notice that he
nas been duly appointed Executor ot the
last will and tesUnieni of
JOHN W. C. MORRISON, late of Portland,
of
In the County
Cumberland, deceased.
All
persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

We have made

We liavo had years of experience and understand it
Wo
in all its branclios.
guarantee every job to he
perfectly satisfactory. The
best American Mainsprings,
75c.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring and Cleaning

combined, $1.50.

LADIES’ CUSTOM TAILORiBS.
r

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
We are making very good Suits of
materials, silk lined throughout, at

FRANlTT’McKENe,

the

PIMPLES

apvibtisbmwwtw.

RINES BROS. COMPANY.

der the surface of the following streets:
Congress St. from Grove St. to Green St.,
Congress St. from Preble St. to Washington
St
Also permission to lay and maintain underoondults. man-holes. cables anl wires
(
ground
for the purpose of connecting tbe main conduits
Also permission
with said petitioner’s poles.
to erect a line of poles aud to run wires for the
transmission of electricity through the follow1
streets.
ing
4U poles East side Washington St. ana Tukey

CUMBERLAND POMONA GRANGE.
Cumberland Pomona Grange met with
27tb.
Pownal, the
Uramie,
Granite
reorGranite Grange has been reoeutly
ganized with a charter memherehlp of 24
and its membership is now constantly increasing. Thirty four new members were
A line
irstiucted in the ilfth degree.
grunge dinner engaged the attention of
patrons.
In the afternoon the programme of the
woman’s hour oonslsted of the following:
Singing by the members; greeting of
welcome by Sister Elsie Sawyer; essay,
“Patron’s Influence,’’ by Sister Ella T.
“Hreak the News to
Hodgdon; song,
True;
reading,
Mother,” Mrs. H. H
"Daughters of France,’’ by Sister Jose-

row

Honorable Ulnyor and
Board of Aldermen of tbe City
of Portland:
Ibc

To

United suites District court,
was reported yesterday afternoon to
city Monday, before Judge Webb arguments
Marshal Hwan of tbe Westbrook polloe de- were heard In She case of Abram Frenoh
partment.
Co. of Boston vs. W. U. Chapman, trusMr. William Leighton of Rooky Hm |n tee In bankruptcy of Robinson and Hodggoing through tbe wood* yesterday after- son late proprietors of the Casino at Cape
noon about tbree-q carters of a mile over
The controversy arises on the
Cottage.
the bill from the Kooky Hill school house
silverquestion of titls to the crockery,
for the
discovered the body of a man apparently ware, etc., whloh were bought
and
between the agee of 00 and 70 years lying
Casioo.by Robinson and Hodgson
dead with a bullet hole through the right were used by them during the season of
A revolver was found by his '98. Frenoh & Co. claim that the title to
temple.
The Identity of the man at preaant the goods never passed freftn them to the
side.
la unknown as no one In Westbrook has bankrupt; that It was a conditional sale,
been reported as mining.
par
the conditions of which were not
The roan,wore gray hair, shaggy gray formed and the Frenoh & Co. ns vendors
and mustache, and was claim they have a right to retake the
chin whiskers
about live feet and four Inches In height. goods from the trustee.
Ihe man wore a'saok coat which was
The trustee admits that It wns a conHa also ditional sale but that the conditions were
ripped near.the ilght.shouldor.
wore a new navy blue vest and a pair of
waived and the delivery of the goods was
and a pair of new absolute;
that even If the conditions
pants of faded blue,

John W.

row APTWTiimniTi

Biff APTBBTI ggMlBTI.

COURT.

case

that an order

M

—

—An
suicide that
of a
eccumd
probably about six or eight weeks ago

A

street.

Headquarters Chief Marshal,
H., on July '8, after which It will Visit
May 29th, 1899.
General Order No. 1.
Portland and Bar Harbor.
the
been
A.
Having
by
appointed
between George
The difficulties
Memorial commission, Marshal of the
Carter, the Americanized Turk, and the Mcmorl*l day Darude, I hereby announce
two Greeks, Ellas G. Coury and M. D.
my staff as follows:
Aids—George O. D. Soule of Thatohcr
Marhog, which resulted in an alleged
Albert H. Puriuton
chief ot staff;
Post,
on
assault
Congress street, Saturday of Bosworth Post.
Harry M.
Captain
suit for
o
of
ulvil
form
the
took
Sons of
of
Nickerson
night,
Shepley Camp,
seems likely, howHarold
M.
Stevens
and
Lieut.
It
Veterans,
damages yesterday.
of the battalion of High School Cadets;
not be pressed.
Bver, that the suit will
of
A.
Merritt
Edwin
Shepley
Captain
Camp, color bearer; Carroll F. Chaplin
PERSONAL.
or the High School Cadets, bugler.
All organizations taking part in the
parade will form as follows and report to
Mr. George W. Mitchell, agent for the the marshal at the corner of Free and
Insurance Cotton streets at 1.16
Mutual Life
Northwestern
p. m.:
to No.
The Signal Corps will form at the Arcompany, and family, has moved
dealers, petitioned for permission to ocmory.
73 Spring street, Woodfords.
The battalion of High School Cadets cupy a part of Tukey’s brJdge.for the deNorman Counters, a former member of will form on Free street right resting on
posit of some material which is to be
the Hartley McCullnm company, was at Cotton.
coal
into the water near the r
on Cotton dumped
line worth Post will form
the Congress Square, Monday. He will
sheds at this point. The petition was restreet, right resting on Free.
on Peaks Island,
his
at
cottage
July
spend
Thatcher Post will form on Free street ferred to the
commissioner of public
in on the left of the High School Cadeta.
joining the Three Musketeers oompany
with power.
will form on Cotton works
Shepley
Camp
August.
street on the left of Hosworth Post.
PORTLAND LIGHT COMPAXY’S
Dr. S. H. Weeks has gone toV'hlcago
Committees from veterans of the SpanBOND.
to attend a medical convention,.'
ish wur will form on the left of Shepley
The city solicitor sent a communication
J. S. Sunburn and son of Boston, regis- Camp.
The column will move at 1.80 p. m. in to the board
tered at the Falmoutn last evening. Mr.
regarding the bond of the
the following order:
Portland Electric Light company, which
Sanborn Is a member of the firm of Chase
Platoon of Polloe.
He said that after
was referred to him.
the heaviest importers of
Marshal and Staff.
A- Sanborn,
Chandler's full Military Band.
due investigation he was of the opinion
coffee in the country.
The Signal Corps.
that the sureties on this
bond, namely
There was a pleasant gathering at the The Battalion of
High School Cadets,
residence of Mr. George E. Smith, corner
Major Galen M. Harris, Commanding. the Sebago Power company and the CumSaturwere
Bosworth Post No. 2, G. A. R., Herbert berland Illuminating
company
of Cumberland and Avon streets,
R. Sargent, Commander.
sullicient. He also reported thut the bond
day evening, the occasion being a recital Thatcher Post
No. Ill, G. A. K., John
and in
the management of Miss
accordance
was legally drawn
given under
C. Ross, Commander.
Kthelynde Smith for the benefit of the Shepley Camp, Sons of Veterans, W. L. with the conditions imposed by the aiderThe bond was then apHarris, CaptAin, Commanding.
men’s order.
Fresh Air fund.
Committee from Veterans of the Spanish
W.R. Moore, freight agent at the Rpmproved by the aldermen without dlsousWar.
Falls station, has been here for a Carriages containing disabled veterans slon.
ford
and ladies carrying wreaths for tlie
Alderman Johnsou presented a petition
week, assisting in General TralUo Manamonument.
of the Portland Eleotrio Light company
ger B. C. Bradford’s office.
The procession will inarch over the fol- to build conduits and areot poles on oerSunday, Bev. Win. M. Klmmel of
„ On
lowing route: Up Free to Hign, to Con- tuin streets of the
the Churoh of the Messiah, formally ten- gress, down Congress
city as will be shown
Monument
tc
Mr. Klmmel goe6
be by an advertisement
dered his resignation.
printed in another
square, where the monument will
decorated with appropriate ceremonies. column. Thursday, June
15th, at four
to a churoh at CbarlestowD, Mass.
After the exercises at the monument the
I o'clock in the afternoon was fixed as the
Mr. Spicer of Detroit, Michigan, and
column will move down Federal street to
family, are at Cushing's Island. Their Temple, up Temple to Congress, where date of the hearing which was ordered
on this matter.
cottage will be ocoupied later In the sea- the parade will be dismissed.
LEROY H. TOBIE,
The formal permit grunting permission
son by Dudley Buck, the celebrated New
Marshal.
to the Portland Eleotrio Light company
York composer.
Official:
to enter the city was presented by AlderGEORGE O. D. SOULE,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Libby of Ellsworth
Chief of Staff.
thut
this
man Moulton, who explained
street, will go to Danforth Cove, where
.It was
form.
wus meivdv a matter of
they have engaged a oottage for the seaH.
S
P.
C.,
Headquarters
of
aldermen
passed and signed by all the
son, about June 15th. By Invitation
May 27, 1899.
C BCU L TT
IU
Mrs. Libby the Agassiz club will have Its General Order No. 8.
VAVD^ItlUU
High School Cadets will assemble at Smith who did not sign It.
annual held day at Danforth Cove durthe school bnilding, Tuesday, May 30, at
The Mayor appointed Frank C. MoKening the month of June.
12.60 o’clock, to act as escort to the G. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Butler and Mr. R.
Cadets will be In full dres6 with ney a special policeman without pay at
Howard Ives of Thomas street, have reTukey’s bridge and the appointment was
pu
By order of
confirmed.
turned from their trip abroad.
UALKN M. HARRIS,
he
stated
that
The rnuny friends of Mrs. John Connor,
Alderman Mann lx
Major Commanding.
to
learn
he
Sheridan street, will
pleased
Official:
thought It about time to take some action
CARL W. SMITH.
that she Is getting along nicely.
regarding the observance of Independence
First Lieut, and Adjt.
Mr. Harry Boggrctt has acoepted a poDay and moved that a committee of three
DETACHMENT FOR CALVARY
sition with L. C. Fowler, druggist. Conbe appointed to make suitable
arrangeCEMETERY WILL START
His
ments for Its proper observance.
grass street.
AT 8 A. M.
Mrs. Joseph
Perry, Congress street,
^
motion created considerable amusement.
who has been confined to the bouse for
The detachment from Rosworth Post The Mayor asked him if he oared to serve
sumo time, is able to out again.
that decorates Calvary cemetery will start on the committee and Alderman MaDnix
Miss Martha Simons of Chelmsford, from Post hall at 8 a. nf., Memorial day siid that he did not.
The mayor then
Mass., is visiting her cousin, Miss Lida Instead of 8.30, the usual hour, on
ac- sarid ho would defer appointing this comM. Chase of iirackett street.
count of Vaughan’s bridge being closed mittee for the present.
One of the prettiest home weddings of to travel.
The aldermen then adjourned.
the season will be that of Miss Lida M.
EXTRA TRIPS ON THE TRKMOXT.
Chace of Iirackett street, and Mr. Win.
MEMORIAL DAY AT POST OFFICE.
The Tremont of the Portland, Freeport
street.
It
is
of
State
to
take
Horne
M.
May 20th,
being Memorial and Brunswick Steamboat company will
Today,
plaoe June 1st.
Mr. Ralph W. Davis spent Sunday at day, a legal holiday the Post Office will run extra trips to the various landings
observe the usual holiday hours.
CD that Hue today.
See time table.
his home in Freeport.
The cashier's office for the sale of
SOLD TO WOODFORDS MAX.
DISASTROUS TORNADOES. stamps, and tbe general delivery and the
SOME
An important transfer of real estate Las
May 29.—Since Friday last, carriers’ windows wiil be open from 8 to
""Chicago,
South Dakota, 0 o’clock a. m., and 1 to 2 o’clock p. m.
the scutes of Nebraaku,
The
just been iniule at Old Orchard.
Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Northern
There will oe one general delivery in Atlantic House, oue of the leading hotels
Illinois have experienced a series of the
the morning at 8 o’clock a. m., and col- there, has been sold to
Perley Stephens of
most violent 6torms known for years, rebuking in the loss of nearly a uozen lives lections from tbe street boxes at 7 and 11 Wocdfoid*, who will continue to cater to
ami doing damage to property and crops o’clock a. m. and 6 o’clock p. m.
the wants of the large patronage
which
of
that will run up into the hundreds
the house had enjoyed iiml°r the proprietLoiisauds
RAISING THE CHURCH DEBT.
torship an d management of Mrs. S. D.
Moulton.
Rev. K. A. Newcomb of the Bethany
Congregational church, South Portland,
PICKPOCKETS IN TOWN.
church a large painted therbus in his
a
J, The police have received word that
mometer, showing as tbe extreme range, number of
pickpockets have arrived in
92,200. the city.
Because purely vegetable-yet thor- at the top, the church debt of
They picked a number of
When contributions are made the mercury
ough, prompt, healthful, satisfactory
pockets in the 13 >st »n Union station yeaThe
rises.
plan has just keen started, teiday and it is said came down to Portbut already the mercury has risen to 9100. land on the train.
iiulv

lT. 8. DISTRICT

Body of 8«lcide Found In Woods Arguments
Heard In C*n of Abram
Near Westbrook.
French Co. vs. W. O. Chapmen Trnetee

Dead

referred to
George Morthe committee on Uoenses:
sboee.
ris, as an Inn holder at)Peaks island; M.
Coroner Perry of Portland was sent for
Newman as an Innholder at Peaks; E. A.
after viewing the remains gave orders
aa on Innholder at
Peaks;JA. B. and
held In the City hall, to which the public Sawyer
for the immediate burial of the body.
Seats will be Pendelson as an Innholder at 180 Preble
are most cordially invited.
Mayor Raymond gave orders for the
reserved for the two posts, other veterans, street; Ueorge Hunt aa a vlctualer at 410
the two relief corps and ladies’ aid In the
purchase of a suitable coffin and hud the
Fore street.
body of tbe bouse.
Shepley Camp, Sons
burlrd at the expense of the city.
The petition* of Thomas Colman{at 300 body
of Veterans will have full charge in the
Dr. A. F. Murob examined the body
ball and oare for seating of the audience. Fore street and George H. W illard at SO
and said that he was of the opinion that
Tbe Invited guests will inee« the recepPreble street to keep billiard halls were
tion committee,
consisting of tbe marthe man had been dead some six or eight
referred.
shal, the oommunders of the two posts
weeks.
and chairmen of the mermorial commitNEW BUILDINGS.
tees at the Mayor's room at 7.80.
BATHS.
PUBLIC
The following permits for new bnlldThs exerciser, over which Major Henry
will
S. liurrage will preside,
begin at lugs were referred to the committee on
eight o’clock, preceded by a concert by new buildings:
Tbe City Council Will Be Aaked To
(JhAndler’8 Military Band at 7.80.
Marks & Earl for a two story dwelling
The ball doors to be opened at 0.45.
Establish Them.
Order of exercises:
on Orland avenue.
America
Old
at
33
Alder
and
Glory
Frnnk Persedo, stable,
Singing,
At th# next meeting of the City Counoil
Rev. W. 8. Bovard
Prayer,

Portland.
The old oliioe chair used by James G.
Blaine during his editorial duties on the
Portland Advertiser, has recently come
into the possession of Mr. John Dunning
of the Bath
Independent, through the
hands of friends In Portland. It is Mr.
the
Dunning’s Intention to renovate
and
anolent piece of furniture somewhat
use it In hla Brunswlok office.
The following railroad service obange
Portland to Introductory Address,
is announced:
In Mains
HMajor H. 8. Burrage
Fab.van House, N. H., Maine Central
American Hymn
From June 1, 1890, Singing,
K. Co., 88.06 ms.
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address,
Wadsworth, Oxford county,(on
Mr. Robert L. Whitcomb
embraoe
East Selection,
Chandler’s Band
Hiram and
this route between
Rev. J. K. Wilson, D. D.
Address,
Brownfield.
Our Soldier Heroes Sleeping
S nging.
The North Atlantlo squadron, after a Oration,
Gen. Charles P. Mattocks
A merlon.
Band, Chorus and Audience
short stay at Newport,during which periRev. Rollin T. Hack
od It will be engaged In the solution of Benediction,
The
will be a chorus
of 900
problems prepared by the war college, trainedsinging
voices under direction of Comrade
will proceed to Boston, arriving in that
Sawyer.
oity In time for the celebration of June H. S. Meloher, C. H. Boyd, George O.
D. Soule, Memorial Committee.
will then return to
The squadron
17.
May 29, 1899.
It Is
resume manoeuvres.

Newport

At a apaolal meeting of the mayor and
board of aldermen yesterday afternoon
Alderman Merrill wee the only absentee.
The meeting wee called for the purpose of
giving a hearing on two petition* for pole
locations.
The petition of 11. D. Warren
Kleotrlc
& Co. of the Westbrook
Light
and Power company for
je.-mlstlon to
erect poles In the Saooarappa road from
Hawes' store la Stroudwater to tba farm
of H. M. Castner on this road was the
11 ret to
oome
The petition was
up.
granted without any opposition being
made to It.
The other petition wae from the New
England Telephone and Telegraph com-

opposition.
The following 1loanees

HEAD.

<-

—

The following orders and programme
for the observance of Memorial day have
been made publio:

BULLET HOLE IN

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

Watchmaker,
MONUMENT

and
Our recent

SQUARE.

imported

upwards.

productions compare very favorably
by Leading Ladies’ Tailors in

with those made

OLD GUNS FOK MONEY.

New York, wbo charge very much more.
Our present prices are for this season only.

Havana, May 29.—Fully 100 men wi.h
were watting In line
today for the
opening of tbe office for the payment of

ritles

soldiers to disband and give up
Alice U. Tootbaiker; song. Sister Cuban
their arms, and there were also present
True; reading, Sister Florence C. Hodg- about eight men with receipts for arms
delivered up to the civil authorities, 'the
don; reading by Josephine H. Hodgdon.
of those with ritles say that they
'The next meeting will be with River- majority
have bad all tbe lighting they want and
side Grange, Raymond, the 17th of Jnne. add that they do uot care who takes the
It
arme so long as they reoelve their 176.
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL GIRLS MISS- Is probable tbe payment will oontlnue all
ING.
It takes some
fact
that
the
to
owing
day
Adtime to look up eaoh man’s record.
Gardiner, May 89.—Myrtle Henry, aged
the reports
eay
vices from Cienfuegos
State
In10 and Msry Hoff, 18, of the
under date of May 15 of the rioting there
dustrial school for girls have been miss- on the part of Cuban dock laborers, have
been exaggutated; that not over a dozen
ing since Saturday night and the officer

L. II. SCII LOS BERG,

Sister

The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap, as well as purest and sweetest,
for toilet, bath, aud nursery. It strikes at
the cause of bad complexions, red, rough
hands, falling hair, and baby blemishes,
viz., ttie clogged, irritated, inflamed,

worked,

or

sluggisti

over-

Porks.

Sold everywhere. Pom. D*so and Cham Cobs.,
Sole Prop.1 Boeton, V. ». A. Britl.h depoS P. New.
Bow to Cun l’uaplee," Ova.
>uT a Salt, boakoa.

traoe
them.
yet Lecu able to
employed in the families of W.
J. Landers and Frank Maxey in this city.
huve not

They

were

men were
was

engased

injured.

killed and
ported.

and that

only

one man

Instead of one man being
wounded ns at first re-

seven

my29d3t

sthp_2

Free St.

__

The Advantage of
Sterilizing Milk
Is rerogniztsd
for infants during tin* warm mouth
We have tlie apparatus.

by authorities.

H. H. HAY & SON,
Middle Street.

